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IN THE

Record No. 3313
--,
~OUI~ CRO~K~TT~ 1?.laintiff in Error,

versus

COMMONWE-4-LTH PF VIRGINIA.t Def~ndant in Error.
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of .Appeals
of. Virginia:
,
·
.
·
·,
Your petitioner, Louis Crockett, respectfully· represents
that he is aggrieved bf a final jtidgtnent of the Circuit COhrt
of Middlesex County, Virginia, rendf:3red in t11e above entitled
case on, fo-wi.t, the 24th day ofMarch, 1947, in a certain prosecuijoh against him· upon· an· indictment for a felony, wherein
the Commo:nwealtb of ·virginia was ·plaintiff ·and your petitioner, Louis Orockett, waEt defendant, and wherein y.our said
petitioner was found guilty of murder in the first tlegree, and
sentenced to life imprisoriment 'i:n the Virginia State Peni•
tentiary. The original' papers in this case ·together with a
trail.script of all the evid'~tice heard, and the rulings of the
trial court, in the conduct of said trial, as shown by the several certificates of excet>tioh~ taken by your petitioner to said
rulings and decisions; as appears from your }?etitioner ,s seven
Ce1·tiflca.tes of Exception herein: and on which r.our t,etitionet
relies for a reversal of the jn.dgmetit cotnpla1·ned of be rein,
at•e · herewith filed and asked 'to be takeh and· read as a part

of this petition..·

·

·

·

·

·
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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia

•STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

Your petitioner, Louis Crockett, age 37, married, with five
children, lived in Urbanna, Virginia. · He was born on Tangier
IslaD:d°, and moved to Urbanna about twelve years ago.
Clifton Ward, about 27. years of age, also married, with
children, was. born and raised in Urbanna, Virginia.
Crockett, for the past twelve years, with the exception of
short periods of time, had been employed by Mr. George Richardson, an official of the Home Beneficial Insurance Company
·~,:,.of R~chmond, Virginia, as the captain of his yacht, the BETTY

LEE.
Mr. Richardson was in the habit of going to Urbanna on
Friday nights to board his yacht, and Crockett had orders
to have the yacht ready and to remain on board until 10:00
o'clock p. m. on Friday nights to await the arrival of Mr.
Richardson and his party. If Mr. Richardson did not arrive by 10 :00 o'clock p. m., Crockett had permission to go
home.
On August 30, 1946, Crockett was expecting Mr. Richardson
to arrive. as usual.
That aftern~on, Crockett went on board a boat belonging
to Carson Shores and there engaged in a card game. Clifton Ward, the deceas.ed, wa·s on board.
They all drank some gin and played cards.
.
There WQre a number of people on board in the card game,
including Captain Jim Watts.
. Watts saw Clifton Ward cheating and soon .afterwards .left
the boat (Rec., pp. 64, 170).
3•
•Crockett told Ward that he had not put his money
up, and Ward knocked Grockett 's hat off. They pla1ed
some more and Crockett again told Ward he had not .put his
money up .. Heated words followed and Wa1~d struck Crockett in the face three times, knocking him unconscious to the
floor of the boat (Rec., pp. 115-116).
A boy, Carl Parks, :finally helped Crockett to his feet and
off the boat. Crockett did not fight back and was bleeding
profusely. His nasal bone had been fractured.
Crockett· went over to the Richardson boat and tried to
clean up, using several towels, but coil.Id not stop the flow of
blood. He started home walking and when he reached .the
Urbanna Beach Hotel pier, he saw someone coming down the
hill whom he believed to be Clifton Ward. It was near dark
and he thought vVard had gone home as he did not belong on
Shore's boat (Rec., p. 116}.
In order to ayoid meeting War'd, Crockett walked out on
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the hotel pier and got a skiff and rowed out in the dark as
~e did not know where the person he had seen had gone (Rec.,
p. 116).
He rowed back to the Richardson boat, and then over to
_the boat belonging to Captain Jim Watts.
Crockett took a .44 calibre rifle off of Watts' boat and
walked up and down the pier in open view of everyone. He
said he t-ook the rifle for self-defense (Rec., p. 117).
l\fr. Richardson had not come so he decided to take the
skiff back where lie had gotten it and go home. ·
Unknown to Crockett, Ward ·had remained on the Shore's
boat, and they had gone to the skating rink.
4("
l)loThere was a large number of boats tied up and an_'.
chored in Urbanna Creek near the hotel pier. The. night
was dark and Crockett paddled the skiff among them. The
hotel pier was on his direct way home (Rec., p. 117).
As Crockett came from behind some boats· tied up to the
pier he suddenly saw the Shore's boat tied up on the other
side. It had returned from the skating 'rink and had just
tied up. Shores testified that he cut his motor off about 150
feet out in the creek and drifted to the pier (Rec., p. 38).
Clifton Ward came out of the Shore's boat into the cockpit. Crockett said Ward stepped up on the pier .and said,
"There you are again. I told you if you crossed my path
again tonig·ht I would finish you'·'. Crockett says he told
·him not to come any closer, but he continued toward him.
Crockett said he was trapped on the end of the pier as the
pier itself was broken down in several places between him
and the shore (Rec., p. 118).
Ward continued to advance and Crockett said he fired to
wound him (Rec., p. 118).
.
.
vVard fell or jumped back in the boat and ran into the
cabin. Crockett said he did not know whether he had hit
him or not and thought maybe he might get some we.apon
and come after him, so he jumped aboard himself and. saw
"\Vard on the floor ( Rec., p. 119).
Shore~ and Avery Payne were also in the cabin, and as they
were friends of Ward's he told them not to move. He later
asked them to go up the hill to his home with him to tell his
wife wlmt had happened. They did so and Shores left him
at the top of the hill and Payne left after going in his home
with him (Rec., p. 119).
5*
>itiBeing afraid ~f the brothers of Clifton Ward, Crockett went back to the Richardson boat, the BETTY LEE,
and went with it across the Chesapeake Bay, where he gave
himself up to the Sheriff at Onancock.

4

Suprem~ Court of Appeals of Virginia

It was the contention of the Commonwealth that the accused, after the assault on the Shore's boat, did the following: (1) deliberately armed himself with the rifle of Jim
Watts', with the intention of killing the deceased, (2) that
he went to. the hotel pier where he knew Carson Shore's boat
would tie up for the night and lay in wait for the deceased,
and (3) that he fired on and killed the deceased just as he
came out into the cockpit of the boat, in revenge- for the
beating he had received.
The accused contended that (1) after the assualt he was
sick and dizzy and in great fear of Clifton Ward, and tried
to avoid meeting· Ward on his way home and got a skiff and
rowed to Watts' boat where he obtained the rifle only for selfdefenije, (2) that he did not lay in wait for Ward or even
look fQr him that night, and in.. fact reached the hotel pier
after the Shore's boat had arrived, and that he did not know
Ward was aboard, and (3) that he shot Ward after he had
climbed out of the cockpit and was advancing on him where
he was trapped on the end of the pier.
There were no eyewitnesses to the shooting, as both Shores
and Payne were inside the boat cabin with the radio playing.
Ward was· out of the cabin several minutes before they heard
the shot. . They did not see the shooting and could not hear
anything for the radio, other thap the shot. Crockett's testimony that Ward got up on the pier and started toward
6* him is uncontradicted. Crockett *swears this is what
happened. Carson Shores says he does not know what
happened out in the cockpit, but that he guessed he walked
straig·ht out and ran back. Avery Payne said he did not know
where ·ward was when he was shot (Rec., pp. 92 and 98).
THE ASSIGNMEN.T·OF ERRORS.
\

I

Th_e assignment of errors as set forth iu the various Certificates of Exception and upon which your petitioner relies,
are as follows:
1. Certificate of Exception No. 1 merely makes the evidence
·
a part of the record.
2. Certificate of Exception No. 2 makes the instructions a
part of the record, and, while exceptions were taken to various
instructions, petitioner relies mainly upon assignments of
erro1' as to two instructions as follows :

2. (a) The granting of instruction No. 9 for the Commonwealth, which told the jury they could not consider prior
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quarrels or ill-treatment by the deceased to the accused,· exeept as may have occurred on the day of the homicide.
2. (b) The refusal of the court to grant to the defense instruction A, which. covered the cooling· off period after the
assault.·
3. The refusal of the court to permit Jim Watts, a wtiiless
for the Commonwealth, to answer a question on cross ex.amina tion as to whether or not the deceased was cheating in
the card game.
7*
•4. The refusal of the court to proper![ instruct the
jury to disreg·ard an improper argutnent o ·the Attorney
for th_e Commonwealth, and for instructing the jury to disregard a proper argument of couns.el for the defense.
5. For the error of the court in refusing to set the verdict
.aside because of an unauthorized view by the jury of the
scene of the crime in the absence of the prisoner.
6. For the refm;al of the _court to permit R. M. Patterson
to testify as to the angle which the bullet entered and left
the body of -the deceased.

Taking the~e assignments up in the order named:

.Assignment of Error No .

2 (a) •

•
The CC"~urt granted instruction No. 9 for the Commonwealth
in the following words:
'' The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
-evidence that there had been disagreements between the deceased and the accused, and that the deceased had beaten and
ill-treated the accused on occasions prior to the time of the
homicide, and that the accused had sufficient time to cool
from the passion occasioned by such beatings· or ill-treatment, then he cannot avail himself of such beatings or illtreatment, and such beatings and ill-treatment ca,nnot be
pleaded as a defense in this case, and they should consider onl7
such provocation, if any, as occurred on the day of the honucide. ''
Counsel for accused excepted to this instruction, which he
mistakenly referi·ed to as instruction No. 15 (Rec., p. 10),
on the grounds that this instruction is not applicable where a plea of self-defense is made.

·

Supreme Court of Appeals of Yirg1nia
''That it is misleading and confusing.
s~ *·"That such instruction eliminated a part of the evi.
dence for th;e accused from consideration by the jury•.
That the accused had the right to introduce evidence of prior
attacks by the deceased to show his apprehension of bodily
harm, and ~s knowledge of the disposition of the deceased ·
and the jury had a right to consider this evidence" (Rec.,.
pp. 9-10).
6

The accused had claimed that he shot Clifton Ward in selfdefense when he unexpectedly encountered him
the hotel
pier several pours after Ward had beaten him into unconsciousness on the boat of Carson Shores.
· The accused had .also introduced evidence to prove that
prior to the day of the homicide, some months previously,.
Clifton Ward had attacked him and chased him to the doorstep of his (Crockett's) home and there in the presence of
his wife. and in the hearing of his children, had beaten him
into unconsciousness at that time, and that he was afraid of ·
him and knew him to have a violent disposition.
This· evidence was adiµitted by the court and then the
above instruction was given which told the jury they could
not consider such evidence of attacks or ill-treatment prior
to tl}is day of. the homicide.
. . Such instructiqn eliminated a part of the defense evidencewhich had previously been admitted.
The instruction complained of was taken from the- case of
Mealy v. Com., 135 Va. 528, where the court said in cpnsider~
ing such instruction :
·

on

*''It is further claimed that the prisoner ought to be
· allowed the benefit of the evidence as to previous attacks
and bea"tings by the deceased as tending to show justification
on the ground that he was a quarrelsome, dangerous and
ferocious man; but the evidence was not admissil>le for this
purpose because there was no foundation in the case for the
theory of self-defense, and the dangerous character of the.
deceased was therefore not material.''
·
9*.

While the opinion of the court was correct in the case of
Mealy v. Com., supra, where no foundation existed for a
theory of self-defense, yet in the case at bar self-defense was
the main defense relied upon, and such an instruction was
·
not proper where such was the case.
That prior attacks made by the deceased on the accused
may be shown on a plea of self-defense has been well established.

Louis Crockett v. Commonwealth 0f Virginia
As said in State v. Johnson, 107

·7

w·. Va. 216, 148 S. E. 4:

"There can be but little doubt that evidence as to previous
ass-aults made upon this same clefendant, even though they
may have antedated the killing by three weeks to five months,
and even though the parties may have lived together after
the assault took ·place, was admissible to show the state of
feeling· or relations existing- between the deceased and the defendant, and· a·s bearing upon whether the latter was justified
in believing her life was in imminent danger when she fired
the fatal shot.''
· In a prosecution for homicide, where defendant relies upon
self-defense, and there is applicable evidence to support his
theory, he may attack the character of the deceased for being· a quarrelsome and dang·erous man, not only at or about
the time of the killing, but that it had been so continuously
for many years prior thereto, and that deceased had made
prior attacks upon him, as well as threats against him to
others.
·
State v. Porter, 98 "\V. Va. 390, 127 S. E. 386.
State v. Walker, 92 1V. Va. 499, 115 S. E. 443.
Rasnake v. Conim., 135 Va. 677, 115 S. E. 543.
Mealy v. Com., 135 Va. 585, 115 S. ·E. 528.
Dock v. Com., 21 Gratt. 909.
Harrison v. Com., 79 Va. 379.
10*

*The court .was in error in instructing the jury that
they could not ·consider prior assaults or ill-treatment
and could only· consider that which had occurred on the day
of the homicide.
This instruction eliminated important evidence from the
consideration of the jury which the accused bad a right to
prove, and because of this error the decision of the lower court
should be reversed and the case remanded for a new trial.
Assignmient of Error No.

2 (b).

This exception was to the refusal of the court to grant to
the defense instruction A, which read as· follows:
. '' The court instructs the jmy that should they believe from
the evidence that the deceased, Clifton Ward, had made a
few hours previously- to the liomicide, a· violent assault upon
the prisoner, and had inflicted a severe wound upon his nose

Sy,p.reme Cou:d of 4-ppea1s 0f Vh~ginia.
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aucii cheek, which ·rendered him .unconscious. for a time, and
that before lie ·had fully recove1~~d 'from his mental faculties
and was still in the heat of passion and smarting undeir the
influence o.f, said assault, . and when llllder all the circum;
stances. surrounding him .and in view of his ~01lditio11 from
befuag. st.ruck the. ,bl'Ows o.n C3rrsou Shore's boat. a sufficient
time had net intervened for his blood to. cool and res.um~ his.
sway in all.ay.iug his 1tes.entment,. Lolllis Crockett. armed himself with a :rifle and m taking the skiff back to the hotel pier,
11.e suddenly saw. Clifton Ward, who had j~st arrived at. the
pier,.in Carson Shore's boat, and Louis Croekett fired upon
Clifton.vVard and killed him, the.court instructs the jury that
they can:n.ot find him guilty of a higher g:rade Qf offense than
n;i;ansla.u.g·hter, even. tho.ugh they may believe from tlae evidelllc.e. that. the aecused,, aft.er the assall!lt against him by W a.rd
on the boat, did. n.Qt hav.e reasonable g.rounds. fo oolieve that
he w.as.. in imminent danger of. death or. bQdily harm at the
hands o:£ the. deceased and was. no.t justified in arming him-·
self with a rifle.' '
The court refused to giv.e this. instruction and counsel accepted on the f<i>llowing grounds (Rec·., p:. 10,),, ,\\hiich w-as in. st ruction No. 5: <?ffe11ed by the: <ilefense and ma.rke.clJ instruction
A. by the court :

*'' The refusal of the court to gi-ve, this instrcction. was.
error because it proper1y stated the law..
'' Since the Commonwealth had been granted instruction
to. the. effect that if the accused had: suf:ficien.t time to 'coo1
o.:ff' after· the. fight, the killing was mmider. The defense
then w.&s entitled to. the o.p~>.osite instructi:on. to the effect that
if the accused had not 'cooled off' after the fight his 0ffense
would be: manslaug·hter. ''.

11*

The instr.ucti:on. i:e.fenred to as. given fem the Commonwealth
was i.nst:cuction. No\ 7:, and. read as follows. (.Rec., pp. 161162):
.

-..

"

\

.

'·' The .court ins.tructs the jury .that· if they should believe
fro~ the evidence,, beyond a· i:easonable. doubt,, that. a. sufficient time had elapsed since Clifton Waxol sbm.ck Louis
Crockett in the· ·face while: they were at Hurley's Wharf in
the ~ow.n; of. Urb·ann.a. :for the passion, a.nd. angen engendeued
thereby. t@, coo1 ancl:-su.bside; and that afterwa.rds the•accused:,-, ·
Lo.11.IB Cto.ckett, ~eat.to tne.yfu.ce of encounter a.rmed. w1th. a.
dea.dlr weapon,) £01: tlie, pnxp_ose o~ killing the deceased. on.
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aeeount oo the said assault, and, did lrill him 0µ ttltia:t aceo,mt,.
wilfrully with nialiee and p11emeailta,tioia,,. they s1nG-uld find Ure·
defendant guilty of murder in the fhrst: degree.''
']hese two, in~trirotmons eleail;y a,nd pruperly set, f©!tdili the
la.w etJv-eriI:rg· the o.ppasi:tag thMries af .thiJs. ~ase.
Whelie 0011.fl,ieti.ng. tbeo:r.ise& of ac ease. aire· p~eselilJted hy tlae
-evid·ence, each ]j)Grty is: entitled to, have bis, view of the ~ase
p1resented: to, the. jiaFy by p,rape:v instim.<diions. althal!lgh this, li.ilay
nec~ssita.te! a statement 0£ eqnverse legal pr.opositions ..
.

.

.

Va. R.,. etc., Co. v. MeDemm.iek,.117.· Va.. 862, 86 S. E •. 7~
· Miller,~ Co. v. Lyons·,.113· Va~. 275, 7,4 S. E ... 194.
Biversiwe, Re.siden,ee (Jo~ v.. Hus,ffed,, 109, Va-.. 688, 64 S. E.

958.

.

.

.

In the case at" bar, there were only several things which
inay ha.ve occu.rred:
·
1. Either C1?ockett had:. aao1ed, offfi f Ft>m. the: great provec~
tion he had'. received and calmty a-mnea. himself withi the
rifle a.nd: sl10t Ward, aut 0£ r.ev~nge~ el'' ·
·
·
12*
·*2. Crockett had cooled off and obta-inefl. the rifle f01t
purposes of self-defense, and accidentally encount~red
W a.rd and shot him. as- he believeel" in, self-def~nse, when; Wa-rd
came out of the boat and approached him 0n the bl'eken, down
J?~~r- fro_m. whieh he eo~Jd, not. Hee,. eir
• · · , .- .
, .3·., ·tJxgckett. had, not cooled, off f no~ the beating he ha<l re(!,eiv-ed: and, under the.heat. af liis. g.reat. pJ:o;voaa,tton1 had, sought.
Ward· 'out and shot' him. - · '· : · -.. .
:

If the jury did not accep.t his plea of self-defense, and be..
lie:ved. him. guilt~ of nnneces.sa.r,iJ~ killing· Wa,rd,, theill eertarn.ly the degree oi his, g:uilt was: aR impa.i,.tant issue.. l:de
wrur entitled to have· the. con.rt instruet the· jµ,1~ £~Uy·,. and
faii(fly,1 as to the va,rious deg1~ees 0£ homiciae. Tfre,:m..ain:·issue
then was whether or not he had bad sufficient tim:Q tat co'(:il
off when he fired the fatal shot. This was purely question
for the jury to ,decide.
.
The evidence plainly showed th~t he was beaten into unconsciousness- on the', Shore.'s- boat by the· dMeased1 a few hours
prior. to the shooting.. . ·.
·
·
Whethe:c the, inter.v:ening hours we:ne suf.ficient. .time- to· cool
off from. the beating, depended· uy.oni his, condition afte:r: the
. beating and: all. the. su;i:a;oundin~ fao.ts- ana~ ciiraums-tanees-..
He was beat.~n unconscious which mean~ 'he received a con-

a

rn
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cnssion of the. brain~ No one helped him until a boy, CarI
Parks, assisted him to his feet and off the, boat. They had
all been drinking.
13*
~Crockett received not simply a blow, but one which
caused him to bleed profusely. He bled on th-e floor of'
the Shores boat and after the beating he went to the Richardson boat and blood was found there. He went to the Watts
boat and blood was· found there. His clothes were blood
soaked. After the shooting and he had crossed the Chesapeake Bay on the BETTY LEE, which would take four to five
hours to' accomplish, h took out a chart to find his way to
Onancock, and blood was found on the chart. Mrs. George
Richardson visited him in the Henrico jail some days after
the beating and he was bleeding then. She called Dr. John
W anen Montague, who visited him in jail about a week after
the beating, who testified (Rec., p. 111) ~
,; At· tlrnt time he had a fracture of the nasal bone, approximately about the upper third of the bridge * * * . Tl1e
anterior, that is the front cartilage of the nose, had been
knocked over on this side, almost completely obstructing that
side·of the nose. * • * There will have to be a slight operation
to correct that later."
·
.
·

He further testified that he had a seve~·e· nasal injµry and
the bone was fracture~
Clifton Vvard, in breaking the nasal bone of Louis Crockett, had committed· a felony upon him under the maiming
act, certainly a sufficient provocation to have aroused his passion.
Crockett testified that after the beating on the boat:
'' When I came to, Carl Parks. was lifting me from ·the floor.
I was bleeding badly from my nose and from my cheek. One
eye was completely closed. I was completely dazed and feeling very bad. Blood was over all my clothes and was on the
floor" (Rec., p. 116). ·

•

.

.

.

•

'' I walked out on the pier to the BETTY LEE and went
aboard. I was sick and dizzy. I "tried to· stop the flow of
blood and used up several towels t·rying to do so. I could
not stop it. I could not breath out of one side of my nose.
I later found out that my nose had be~n fractured" (Rec., p.
116).

Louis Crockett v. Commonwealth of Virginia
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*Crockett l~ter saw· Rodger Rinehart on the pier and
told him he was going home as he did not feel well (Rec.,
p. 117).
Crockett testified that :

14*

"'I did what I did in self-defense as I could not have taken
another beating as I was weak ·and sick" (Rec., p. 119) .
..
'.rhere was sufficient evidence to permit the jury to inquire
as to his physical and mental condition at the time of the
homicide, and whether,. in his weakened condition from a
constant flow of blood, he had had time to cool off and his reason resume its sway after the great provocation he had received and from which he was still suffering.
One tried for murder, if the evidence justify, may ask foi:
.an instruction on the theory of man~]aughter and also on
the theory of self-defense. These insf:ructions are not necessarily inconsistent.
State v. Oliff ord, 59 vV. Va. 1, 52 S. E. 981.
State v. Grau;ford, 66 W. Va. 174, 66 S. E. 110.
State v. Gilford, 87 W. Va. 358, 105 S. E~ 237.

And where it is justified by the evidence, it is reversible
error to refuse such instructions.
State v. Alderson., 74 W. Va. 732-3, 82 S. E. 1021.

But· the learned trial judge was of the opinion that he gave
two ,other instructions which properly covered the points
raised in the instruction refused.
He refers in his opinion to instructions G and H as covering the subject.
Instruction G -reads as follows:

*" The court instructs the jury if at the time of the
homicide the prisoner's state of mind by passion; anger,
or rage, was such as that a reasonable doubt could exist as
to his having acted deliberately and with premeditation tb~y
cannot find him guilty ·of mur-der in the first degree.''
15:j)

The above instruction does not .cover the subject at all as
to the cooling off period.· It ~s merely a "reasonable doubt"
instruction and does not even ref er to manslaughter. It was
offered by the defense in. addition to the instruction refused,
and the defense was entitled to a clear enunciation of the
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sµ~~t~~tit,e'. }~w. ~~~~.~rning, the; ~?oli,n9:. qf(
.a~~ tts- re:.
la-tion to mansldtiglitet, a:rld then mstructioil G would He rele-:vant on the question of reasonable doubt as to Crockett~s
state of mind.
_:B_uj; jm,tn;icti~~
st~p.ding alo~e, 'YQHld be, mi~~er1cl~l1g, ~md
conftisirig tQ t~~ .Jtiry in th.at the1; woul~ .~Q~ _b~ 11~t1~µct~d
at au for the aefense on the coohng off periocl; but would
1;,~ t-~~d? jn efi~~t, .th~t _if th~y b~li~ved t)l~t tlie pri~ou~r s~ot
~~rd .1p. a st.~te of mn~d o~ p~~.s1on, ~nger. or, ra~e, ~1y~101:1.t
aeliperabon, h~ could not be gtillty of murder m the first de.:.

p;,

~~&~~~r t~~i, in~t_r~ction ~(ly Illigh~. ~nU ,tb,e Pris,8ner guilty

of, niurcler 111 the ~econ<;]. d~gree ~s tliey were tp).d~ rt ~Qttld ~ot
b~ m1p:der Jp the ptst deg·r~e; b~t. ~pe pq_ssibiiity that it conld
be ~a~.slaJ\ght~f. \V~S u?t evef/, 111t.1=111ated. ... ., . ~ .. ..
_ . ,.
Stit~ly_ .th~ .na.tµrf:11 ..re~~optn°·, of .8;. jury ,vpµlcJ. ~ppear_ tcf
J:fo from that iti~thtction ~tandihg al6iie and wjt]jd-qt explana-

tion, that any. person who shoots another 'in "pas~ion, rage
or anger'' would ~eqessariJy be guilty of murder in either
the first qr secohd degree: '
..
..
..
.
16*
*It Wa$,i~~~I1ded. t<> hpyer, orll3: th~ .q~esUdi~ of },easonable dot1bt as to the state bf n1111cl of the tlccnsed from
PfJ~~iQ~,,: 1_r3:~e or rN~t~~y,. ~?- ,as t.o. negat.~~e the th.9p.~ht of. 9-~libetafaort and prerrted1tatiot1, w4~G~ co~ld. p~ly r~a:gce .a hqm1cide to murder in the second deg·ree; bHt it does Hot deal with
the provocation,_whiclib:ropght. itbo.ut .the .st.Gl.t~ ,of mind and
which might reduce tlie offerlse to inanslattgliter:
.. Jns~ructiQn_,(lc~nn~t i~,a~Y.,'Var t.~ke the . ~1~?~:.r~ t~~ in~tru~~18~ 1 ff.w;e~
~M~ns~ ~~n1:~!1~g- opposing tneory
of the defens~ orl the subJe~t,of _900I,ng1.tm1e~ : . . .
. ~
.- ._rhe ~~her instruv~\OJ:1? ~l, .t~ferr~~
~Y}Pe ~19no~a?le, tr.ial
Judge, 1s purely aucl simply an 1rtstructio-n _ o~ . re.aso1.rnJ~le
~oubt as to the different degr.e.e~ 9f ho,~i~.w.e,; s.1,1.c~. ~,s ,~f- .tli~
Jury had a reasonable doubt tvhetlier tl1~ accused was guilty
~~ :m11-rd~r. ~n. ~~e ijrst ·?r ~~e~o.1:1d ~.ep\'ee, t4.~Y .~h011ld find 4im
g·,t1ilty .of murder iu tile second c1egree, and so on down the
scale ..
jµsf~:~c;~~9~r in: "~4Y ~upplies th~ cl~~cjency of t4~
instnictlbn af~¢4 fq1· by the; q~f~µ~e. a~(l t~fQ.~e~;~J.. the ~o.~rt.
For the error of the court m refusing msttrtctioh A, which
p_roperly st~ted .tl~e la)y. ap.d w~~. ~\mply t4e qo~v~r~~ ~of in-

tP,~.

bx tn_~

w

I

,,.~J1t~

no.

~tru~t~?~ NJ>~_.7; &·l~~n. fo,~·; t\~e 901;11m~pwe~ith;}~e, d~~}.s!·q~ 9!

the lower court should be reversed and tlie same remanded

for a b.e"\V trilii.

b

Louis bi;dckeH t. boiritnomteaith 0£ Virg·inia
Assijj1i1YJient

This

iissig.hmeiit of

errdi~

oJ

Eiror No.

a.

:was _t~. the refusiii. df

th~ ~o~rt

to permit Captain Jim Watts, ,vlfo -«ras a mtliess for tlie
Commonwealth,. t~ f}~~wer_._a ,qµ~stio!1 ·P;~opo1:1nded by -counsel
for the ·defense, wl1w1i -wohld Uave s1ib¥n tliat Clifton Ward
was C?~-~ting i~1.. ~h~ q~_rd game just prior to the fight in Carson Shore's boat
.
i 'f * .*rhe. eyldefi~e ihof~.d. that rltfi.011g t~~se QP: fit~ $1itire~
. bo# jJJa_rm~. c,t~-~ tl?:~t. ~:fte.rn.9p~ w~~ CaJ?~aip.,. 3"~
Watts. He was asked on cross exa:mirlilt10n (Re~, pp: 63-64):
1

"µid fo~ ,s~~ tl~.-5~th~~g. t~ in~icat~jliiit q~ift?,n War~.was

not playmg the gailie on the leyel witli Lou~s Crocke.tU"
"Well; I snw
little thihg that clid not lbtlk g·ooa."

one

. This

ciuestion

w~s qbj_ect~~. to by .th~ Comrlionwealth Mia
t.h~

after. som_~ d\sc\!~sio~ the c~.utt. ~Ust~in~~.
~bje¢tion.. .,
Had l\fr~ Watts been fjertlntted to answer~ ne would have
said tlJ~~ ,he~ sa~ Cl~fton y:!~;i:4 9he~tinq. . .

, ··.

l

•

_.

gipn~. ~t t)Us pouit ahd did
little inter ttfok plahe~

Oapt~nn, ":"att~ l~f\ tli~

the fight which a

1

•

rlot
1

see

that Wira wits biieating just
. ~. •
The Hfuh~ st_ai-ted dVer Crockett 'S telhng Wara he 1l.11d rlot
piii~:\e~~~!yt~~; "\vil~ liri})ortiuit lo the diil'linj!ii. w~s iti sli.~w
~ut ,_he; did . s~~- enough to see
prior. t9 t.he_1j.glit~ , / , • . . ,

I

•

..

• •

tifai' W~td was cheating hrld drochtt was jusfHlea in ciilllng

his il~nd:
As. th~ evidence was permitted. to go_ lo the j1fry, .it wbti1cl
appear. as though p~t>~I{et~ .hntl u~jti~tiflhbly, told.. ".V'ard he
had not'pilt.l?is inrittey up, wh~r~a~ th¢ r\:ial facts .were to the
contHH·y: Tlie evidencie as_. ~1:esented wou~d certainly leave
this question ih doubt, qr_ might, ~ven leave the imj>i'essioli
that Crockett starte'd the ~ltercaHon.
, . I~-~~: m~t~rial i1~. a case _in :':hi~~- the pl~~._.was .s,elf.:.4~tense
to show which one w~s the aggressor. bn~ 9am1ot J?.r.o:voke a quarrel and then use it as oasis for self-defense witlioiit

withdrawing·

a

from the arg;ument.

''Provocat~on_ ~an~ot ~vail ~~d sel!-~~!~nse ,can~o.t .. av~il
where the __ac~u~ed has wrongfully occasioned the necessity

for

the homfoit!e. ''

.

Ballard v. Corn;., 157 Va. 993; 159 S. E. 222.
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•But one who is not the aggressor enjoys entirely cliff erent rights if he did not provoke the quarrel.
It is submitted that the question asked was a fair and proper
one and should have been allowed.
·

18"'

Assignment of Efro-r No .. 4 ..
During the trial of this case, and after the evidenc:e had
all been presented and during the argument of counsel to the
jury, the attorney for the defendant in his argument asked
for sympathy for his client, as he was married and had five
little children, all under the age of eleven. In the closing
argument for the Commonwealth> the attorney for the Commonwealth said: '' Wh~n the .attorney for the defense asks
sympathy for his client due to the fact that he has a wife
and five little children, you should remember that the deceased, Clifton Ward, left a wife and three little children,.
who are also entitled to your sympathy as the· wife will be
deprived of a husband and the children a father for the rest.
of their lives/'
Counsel objected to this argument' as improper and the
court said: "You did the same thing, Mr. Ambler, .two
wrongs do not make a right.''
Counsel then replied: '' The defense has a right to appeal
for sympathy, but the Commonwealth has no corresponding
rig~~t, and I· ask the court to instruct the jury to disregard
that part of the argument for the Commonwealth.''
The court then said, ''Gentlemen of the jury, I instruct you
to !lisregard the arguments of both counsel on that point".
Counsel then excepted.
*It has been well established in Virginia that a de19• fense attorney may appeal for sympathy or mercy -for a
client as the verdict .may affect those near and deai.· to
hiin, but the Commonwealth has no such right ..
,As said in Bousell v. Com., 16~ Va. 692, 181 S. E. 453:

"We have invariably held that the criminal laws must be
enforc~d dispassionateiy, and with an even hand. The Commonwealtp. does not rely either upon prejudice or .sympathy
to attain this e1id."

Tl1e argu~ent of the attorney for the Commonwealth was
very similar to the arg'Ument used by an attorJJ.ey in assisting
a prosecution in t~e case of Parsons v. Commonwealth, 121

S. E. 72.

.

In that case t};ie attprney referred to the fact that a widow
of the deceased and an infant child survived him, and were

' Louis Crockett v. Commonwealth of Virginia
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in the courtroom, and stated that they should bear this in
mind when the counsel for the defendant should appeal to
their sympathy in behalf of their client and his wife and chil- ·
dren.
The trial judge refused to instruct the jury to disregard
these remarks and on a writ of error this court said:
"''vVe cannot agree with the learned trial judge, either that
the remarks were ilot improper, or that he should not have
directed the jury to disregard them. \Vhat~ver liberties are
permitted counsel for persons who are guilty of crime to
appeal for mercy for their clients, and to refer to these dear
and near to them who will vicariouslv suffer under such circumstances, the prosecutor 11as no cori·esponding liberty. The
Commonwealth does not rely either upqn prejudice or sympathy for the enforcement of its laws. That every normal
human being does sympathize 'with the widow and children
of the 'deceased is true, but this fact in no way assists in determining· either the guilt or innocence of the accused, and
the attention of the jury charged with passing thereon should
not be thus distracted. The court should lmve corrected this
inadvertence of the assistant prosecution.''
In the case at bar the trial judge in a sense rebuked the defense counsel when objectioif was made to this argument
~O* by saying, *"You did the same thing, Mr. Ambler, two
wrongs. do not make a right.''
And then when requested to im;truct the jury to disregard
this portion of the argument for the Commonwealth, the court
said: '' Gentlemen of the '-Tury, I instnict you to disregard
the argument of both counsel on this point.''
·
It is respectfully contended that such an instruction did not
cure this manifest error. The mind of the jury had already
been distracted by this appeal for sympathy on the part of the
Commonwealth. Such sympathy is not wiped out by even a
proper instruction to disregard such argument. But wbei·e
the trial judge bands the argument of .both counsel as wrong,
and that two wrongs do .not make a right, and then followed
t.hat lip by instructing tlie jury to disregard the arguments
of both counsel, such a rulinp: excluded and destroyed a legitimate argument for the defense, and did not cure the error
of the prosecution.
.
The jury could reasonably assume that the defense counsel
had fin,t indulg-ed in improper argument which provoked the
prosecutor to also use an improper argument, and that they
were both wrong and they should disregard both.
The accused was entitled to an unequivocal instruction to
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the ji;iry that such an argument was improper on the part of
. the Commonwealth and that they should disregard it.
Assignment o.f Error No. 5.

This exception was taken to an unauthorized view by the
jury of the scene of the alleged crime in the absence of the
accused.
•
21 •
*After.the Commonwealth had rested its case in the
late afternoon of October· 1s, 1946, the Sheriff, without
uny order from the court as·to where the jury should be quartered for the night, on his own volition took the jury to the
Urbanna Beach Hotel in the Town of Urbanna, Virginia, and
quartered the jury for the night in the southeast wing of said
hotel.
This hotel is on a ·hig·h promontory of land commanding a
. complete view· of the hotel pier where the shooting occurred,
as well as the entire harbor and creek where the variou:s incidents occurred.
The Sheriff admitted he made no effort to obtain quarters
for the jury at Hurley's Rooming House, about a quarter of a
mile distant from the scene of the shooting, nc;,r did he claim
to have made any effort to obtain quarters at any other place.,
such as the Hotel in 1'Vest Point, etc.
Had he quartered the jlfry in Hurley's Rooming House,
which is over ail excellent ·restaurant, a view of a small portion of Urbanna Creek would have been possible. The jury
could have seen the place where the card game· was played,
·but could not have seen -the place where the crime occurred.
Had the jui-y been ·quartered in West Point, i1othing could
I.lave been seen as it was some miles from the scene of the
crime. But the Urbanna Beach Hotel looked clown 011· what
was left of the hotel pier and afforded a complete panoramic
view of the entire scene of operations. Such a view was infinitely better than any map of the locality, however correctly
· drawn, and introduced in evidence.
0
22~
The following morning, before returning to court,
soine members of the jury aske.d that they be penµitted
to take a walk, and, accompanied by the Sheriff and his deputies, they walked down the road from the hotel in the direction
of the hotel pier. How close they came to the foot of the pier
is in dispute.. The Sheriff said they went about fiflfty yards
from the foot of the pier. Mr. George Richardson and Mr.
R. M. Patterson; both testified that they came within a few
feet of the foot of the pier. They said, however, they could
be mistaken as to how many feet t~ey were from the foot of
the pier as they were about 500 yards away, near the oil pier.
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They said, however, that the jury passed the point of the
little house near the foot of the pier., which the m0:p shows
is 011ly a sort distance from the foot of the pier.
It should be stated that the planking on the top of the pier
had just recently been removed, ;but the pilings and girder~
were still intact. It would have been impossible for any one
to have gone out on the pier for this reason.
.
One of the jurors., Mr. Haley, admitted he knaw this was
the pier in question from the diagram drawn by Mr. Patterson.
Whe~ber they went w~thin a few fe.et of the foot of the J]ier
.as testified to by Mr. Richardson and Mr. Patterson, or fifty
yards as testified t-0 by the Sheriff, in either event it was use;.
less to g·o further-because of the removal of the planking, and
a complete view of what was left of the pier was possible fron:i
either position. The Sheriff further admitted they would
have had a better view from the hotel than from the foot of
the pier.
,
The jury stayed a few niinutes and went back to the hotel.
*Counsel did not learn of this incident until supper
23~ time of that day when he was informed by :Mr. Patterson
of what had occurred. Upon returning to the court
ter supper, and the jury had retired to consider its verdict,
coun~el advised the Judge and the Commonwealth's attorney
of what he had heard, but before making a point of it he wished
to interview lvlr. Richardson, whom l\fo. Patterson said had
witnessed the same thing. Counsel interviewed Mr. Rfohardson and he corroborated Mr. Patterson. The jui'y then brottght
in its verdict and before they wete dischar~ed couhMl 1;11a'de a
motion to set the verdict aside because or the :unauthorized
view of the jury in the absehce· of the accused.
'
The motion was COIJtinued·until November 9, 1946, when ·
with other assignments of error, was fully. arg"Ued. The
court took the motion under advisement and oil ·March 24,
1947, overruled the motion and sentenced the accused 'to life
imprisonment, after delivering a written opinion. .
·
The gist of the opinion of the Honorable Trial eludge appears to counsel to have been that the jtiry did not view the
scene where the crime was alleged to have been committd because the jury' did not go there... for that purpose and· becat1s~
all that was left of thtf pier was some old pilings witli the
girders., but not boats.
.
=
With the above ppinion of the Honorable Ttial Judge, counsel must respectfully but vig~rously disag-ree. ·
·
.
Counsel contends that the jury did view the s.cen.e of the
crime. The Honorable Trial Jt1dge admits that if the jllfy d~d
view the scene it was reversible error, but contends that the

af-
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jury did not" view the scene of the crime,. though acrmittedly in plain view of· the scene, *because (1) they
did not go there _for that purpose, and (2) because they
could not have s.een. it as there was nothing left but a few old
pilings witb-·girders on them.
Tak~ng these points up in the order named.~

24•

Did the Juri) view the scene of the crimef
The j_ury did view the scene of the crime. It is admittaj:
that they were quartered in .the Urbanna Beach Hotel from
, / wliicli tlrey-cmuid see eve~1 b~t}~li~~l1?k_creek_tha!!Jrom
V
the-pbrce-therwel!tJ"he fcillow1ng~~-~1·1J.p].g. ---rr-1s adnutted
tliat-they·went down the· hill toward the -pier. There was
nothing to obstruct their view. But it is contended they did
not view the scene because they did not go there for that purpose.
.
But regardless of their purpose the scene lay open befor(}
them.·
·
It should ·be remembered that the jury were all residents of
the County of Middlesex. Doubtless most of the jury, if not
all, knew previou.sly where the Urbanna Beach Hotel was and·
the hotel pier. They lmd just completed hearing an entire
day of testimony 0)1 behalf of the Commonwealth about the
crime and where it happened. It may fairly be assumed that.
such testimony had aroused tbeir·interest ancl curiosity. A
map had been introduced before them, locating the various
points, and also diagram had been presented to the:ui describmg the pier itself. One juror, at least, admitted he ·recognized
the place froµi the diagram.
To contend that the tnry when taken, even inadvertently, to
a place about which there had been so much testimony, did
not view the scene:, would be- to assume that they had eyes·ancl
saw not, that their minds were utterly blank, and that their
intelligence told them nothing.
25,s;
*Such a ·position would ask the court to believe the
incredible.
At least one juror saw the old pilings and girders, as did
the Sheri:ff and his deputies, and they saw that no boats were
tied up there. If there men saw these things there was nothing to prevent the others from seeing the same things. This
wa~ the P.lace where the shooting occurred.
.
But it is contended that the jury did not _view the srene because they did not go there for that purpose.
Counsel contends that the motive in going near the remains
of'. the pier is immaterial .. Whatever their motive they nevertheless saw the scene of the crime. Whether the ju17 went
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there for the purpose of vfowing the scene of the crime, or dis.:.
, cussd it afterwards, or did anything irregular while there, is
not the issue. The issue simply is did they view the scene of
the crime in the absence of the accused. A view is a part of
the trial and the prisoner l1ad the right
be present and
could not waive such right.
.
It is not material what the purpose of the jury was in visit.ing the scene of the crime, as just as erroneous impression
could be formed by them from an inadvertent as by as intentional view, and the accused would be 'powerless to protect
himself against such impression in· one case. as the other.
The law gives an accused the right to be present at every
stage of his trial from arraignment to sentence, and if anything is done in his absence it will invalidate the verdict.
26•
•:would it make the slightest difference.what the motive of a trial judge was if he, in the inadvertent absence of the accused, swore the jurors on their voir dire, or
heard evidence however inconsequential, or heard arguments
.
for and against a new trial?
The absence of the accused even though entirely unintentional and accidental., would nevertheless invalidate the ver<lict.
' .
Would it make any difference as to the motive if a jury,
after being turned over io the custody of the Sheriff, visited
a dining room and there unintentionally on their part, heard
outsiders making statements in their presence concerning the
case which might create erroneous impressions upon them.
Would it not be a most dangerous precedent to set to sav

to

that if a_jury visited a sce~1e of a crime for the purpose of

8.

view, it would be error, and yet if they unintentionally visited
the scene and saw the same things, it would not be. Would
not such a precedent encourag·e some types of juries to '' accidentally" walk by the scene of a crime whenever they
chose? And in what way could an_ accused protect himself
against such a practice?
Could the jury have viewed· the scene of the crime 1.vhen
there was nothing left but a few old piiings with girders- on,
theni and no boat there?
··

The second point raised by the learned Trial Judge was
t~at the jury could not have viewed the scene of the crime as
there was nothing left but a few old pilings with girders on
them and no boat was there.
. ·
6
27*
It is true that these cbang;es had been.made, but the
jury could see the ve s
__ re the crime orcurr
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little imagination to visualize the pier with planks on it .. The
mol3f that can be said for this contention is that the jury saw
the place where the crime occurred but some changes as mentioned. above had been made.
The jury could 1 not only see the place where the crime occurred but also aJl the other places in the creek where every
incident occurred.
The tact that conditions had changed makes the view a.
more grievous error than hacl they remained the same because
of the greater likelihood of erroneous impressions created on
the minds of the jurors.
Surely no trial court could order a view of the scene of a
crime on a motion for that purpose where the conditions had
substantially changed, without running the risk of committing
a serious error. Nor could a jury on its own volition overcome that error by makiu,g an unauthorized view..
Should a judge erroneously grant such a motion coul,d be
later say that it. was not a view of the. scene of the crime because some changes had b~en made at the scene.
In an accident cafeje would it be any less than· a view of the
scene of the accident because when the jury visited the scene
the automobiles had been removed, the skid marks had been
obliterated, blood stains washed away and a. fence either torn
down or rebuilt?
28')!:
*'l'he jm."y would view the scene of the accident but the
possibilities of erro11eous impressions would be greater.
The jury, however, would not simply be interested in the point
· of impaet, but also in the general geographical conditions of
the locality, such as whether or not the highway was straight
or curved and whether the drivers .of the ciu·a !!Onld see one
another as they approached.
And so in the case at bar the jury could not .only soe where
the shooting oceurr.ed as the hotel pier was clearly outlined by
the pilings and gfrders., though the top planking had been removed, but they could see every point disclosed by. the testimony, such as Boyd Hurley's pier, where the card game was
played, the boat hcmse where the BErf.TY LEE was kept, and
the skating rink wl1ere the Shore's boat went after the fight
They could observe distances and the ,general contour of the
harbor and far better than co~lcl be conveyed by a map or
by -photogTaphs.
.
To say the jury did not view the scene because thev could
not see planking en top ,of the pilings and girders, and because
no boat was at the pier, would be as untenable :as ta sav they
could not see a ·hO-l!lSe because the shingfos had been removed
from a r-oof wit4 the rafters still intact, ,or that they could
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not see a b~,idg·e be~ause the planking had heen removed
fpom the gird'3rs wl1ich supported it.
.
To copt~rid tbtit the jury did not view the scene of the crime
because ~01)ditions had changed is to admit the error of sueth
-~ view and the pos~ible erroneous conclusions which·might be
· drawn from it. ·
29~
*lVhat wer~ the conditions fl.S existed on the night of
the crime f It was about 10 :00 o 'cloclr on a dark night,
with rain f&l}ing later. The pier had planking on it, but the
pbmkering was broken down, and slanting· at a 45° angle at
9n~ place betwpei1 the shore and the place where. the shooting
occurred. The Shore's boat was tied up near the end of the
pier and two other fishing boats of e.qual size were moored
· on the other side of the pi~r. The tide was rising and the
wind was blowing- .off the hotel shor.e. The sahooner NIG-HT
HAWK was anchored off t4e pier and swinging upstream.
There was a Jarg·e number of fishing boats and small sail
boats tied up or anchored beyond the :NIGHT HAWK.
Cars9n Sb.ores testified that as he came into the pier he cut
his mo for' off about 150 feet out in the .ereek and drifted .into
the .pier. Ci·oekett says tbat he was paddling a small skiff
among these man)~ bo.ats and had to go around t_hem to come
into the opposite side of the hotel pier. A burning -issue in
th~ c.a:s~ was -whether or not Cro.ckett could have seen the
.Shores' boat ij~ it drifted into the pier. . Crockett said he did .
not as he was behind the l_arger boats. Shores had just ar~
rived a:nd ti~d up. ·with the Commonwealth ~ontending that
Crockett lajd h,1 wait fo-.r the arrival of the Shores' b.oat. and
-Crockett s~yjng th.at he arrived afterwards, this issue was of ·
paramount importance.
If Crockett saw the Shore's boat at the pier, then he. de~
liberately ·paddled to the opposite side of the pier. If he did
not see the Shore.'s boat until lie rounded "tlle boats tied up on
the opposite side of the pier1 then he did not lay in w:ait but
his arrival at about the same time was a mere unforhmate
coincident.
If the j1:uy bad viewed the scene as it existed about 10 :00
o'clock on a d.ark ni~·ht with all tlie ,other boats there.~ they
would have observed that Crockett's storv was not oni;v
· · plausible, hut v.ery" likely.
"'
·
30*
"But they viewed the scene in bright day'lig·ht, ~with no
planking o:q. the pier, with no boats tied to the pier on
either side, with all the :fishing boats and sail boats gone.
(It was then after tl1e yachting season and the :fishing boats
were away at their work.) The wind and tide was in a different direction and the scho~ner NIGHT HAWK, which was
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swinging upstream on the night of the homicide and would
blanket the view of aµyone approaching as Crockett did, was.
on the morning of the view swinging downstream on its mooring, leaving an unobstructed view of the hotel pier from the
direction C~ockett approached, where it wou~d have obsc1_.1red
it in it~ former position.
·
.
The jury, looking at the scene on the morning they viewed
it1 wpuld inevitably come to the conclusion that there was noth.. ing to obstruct Crockett's view as he approached the pier and
that he must have seen the Shore's boat and deliberately
paddled to the opopsite side of the pier and shot Clifton
Ward.
As the planking had been removed from the pier they could
ot ha.ve seen_ the part of the pla~king which 'Yas slanting at a
5° angle, and which Crockett said trapped him on the end of
he pier with Ward.
.
The conditions were vastly different and could only give
the jury erroneous impressions.
But it is said they could see from the hotel better th~n they
could from where they stood on the morning in · que~tion~
They say they did not come within fifty yards of the foot of
the pier, though Messrs. Richardson and Patterson say otherwise.
31 •
*Assuming all of this to be true, the jury could see all
that would have been of interest to them from either
place.
·
.
It should also be remembered that the Urbanna Beach Hotel
waE;1 where the crime was first reported by Carson. Shores, as
· having been committed. It was from the hotel that the coroner was phoned and where Officer Buck was and lived. The
crinie occurred on the hotel pier.
It was just around the corne_r from the hotel that Crockett
and Ward lived on Cottage Row.
The place where the jury went on the morning in question,
either fifty yards or three feet from the foot of the pier, was
the very ground in evidence where Crockett said he walked
when he saw someone in the twilight comin@: down the hotel
road to the pier whom he took for Clifton Ward, and caused·
Crockett to go out on the pier and g~t a skiff to avoid hJm.
If the jury were fifty yards from the foot of the pier, it
was the very ground over which Carson Shores and A very
Payne claimed Crockett marched them up the hill at the point
of a rifle.
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The jury not only viewed the scene of the crime but actually
walked over some of the very ground in controversy.

THE LAW'.
Section 4894 of the Code of Virginia reads as far as pertinent as f oll0ws : '' A person tried for felony shall be personally present during the trial.·* * * ''
32*
*Personal presence during the trial means the right
of the accused to be present at every stage of the trial
from arraignment to sentence, and the record must affirmatively show such presence. ·
Gilliga;n v. Com., 99 Va. 816, 37 S. E. 962.
Benton v. Com., 91 Va. 782, 21 S. E. 495.
Coleman v. Com., 90 Va. 635, 19 S. E. 161.
Snodgrass v. Com., 89 Va. 679, 17 S. E. 238.
Conformity to this rule is essential to jurisdiction and the
accused cannot waive it.
·
·
Noell v. Com., 135 Va .. 600, 115 S. E. 679.
That a view by the jury of the scene of the crime is a part
of the trial is now definitely settled in Noell v. Com., sitpra. ·
· The law as i_t previously existed was expressed in Com. v.
Brown, ·90 Va. 671, where a jury asked the Sheriff to take
them for a walk to stretch themselves. That on said walk
they passed by the alley where the crime occurred and looked
into the alley. That no one sp"ke to them during their walk
and they were onlv there a minute or two. The court refused
to set the verdict" aside on the ground that their visit to the
scene of the crime was merely casual, that there was no con.
versation between them as to the premises and the accused
was not prejudiced.
The facts of the above case were almost identical with the
facts in the case at bar as to tl1e casual visit of the jury to the
scene of the crime on a 'Yalk to get exercise.
But the doctrine as laid down in C01n. v. Brown, supra, has
been spe'.?ifically overruled by the recent case of Com. v. Noell,
135. Va. 600, 115 S. E .. 679, 30 A. L. R. 1345. In this case
~elly, P ., delivered a very clear and well reasoned opinion }n ·
which
he said:
_- ·
.......
.·

·-

-

..

'

. -

, . Snp~e~e. Co.111:J,;of

~pp~al~ of,: Yifrgi.¢~

~J~~ ~s c~se~

. *;;' J ~ • :;:·B
s1ip~ti,, ii~'. jth~ ghj/
;hl~h
the question as to ~~~th,e1~ tp.~- personal pr.esence of the
. accused could be dispensed with at a view-which, as above
pointed out,, necessarily depends upon whether_ the view is a
t?ige of the t).:i~l-=;-ipas: been raise~ in this state, and it w8:s
here expressly left open, not bemg necessary .to the dec1ion. * *
135 Va. 613~
·

ori~, in

1
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. The pourt_Jµrt}ler _said;, : ·: .. ,;· . :,

.,

.,

..

'.

·,,.

a

,: 'ctr/ ~tr~esk'·o·n, :the tdJ(should ·~e~crt~e.·~ '.c~\·.t~iii)ocatioI\
and its surroundings, a plat or drawing the1~eof ·would, in
· nearly every ,instat1ce; be :very ,lielpfl;ll· and enlightening as an
aid to a.clear understanding·· 6f. the wifoe$s,' 'b~t such, :a plat
_or drawing, ho1'7'ever;"acc_tirately and c~rr~etly i~ might be, con-.
ceded to conform. to the testimony, could not be lawfully·~~nsidered by the. jury in felony. ca·se~ if' introduced in the absence of the~ accused. vVhyf Bec~use that would be takinp:
evid~nc~ _.i:~:.his ~};>sr,n~e,:.~ri§, W.Q_uld .y.fol~~e t}?,~ j-q.ri~dic;~onal
reqmrement of his p1=esence ·(J.iroughout the trial..: .,. . .
... ·-· '~rf, ho_w~ver, in· the foregoing disct1ssion, we have nof correctly interpreted the meaning of former decisions in this
:-:state.; -there' can _be OJJ.o ..qnes.ti001 :as ~to where the court now
stands upon the effect which may result from a view by the
j ~ry. * .* ~ ". , 1~5 Ya., PP~ ~14-~1.9: . . · , . · ., . . .: ..,
•. n_~, 7, '.·
~o~dJ4a_t f1-i yi~i'fi _qy. tbe ,jnry_,_i~ -~9:t, ~ .J)~.l't
t4e ~r~~I .~1tlgn __tlj~ .;m~al)mg ~nH re~E;,on .q~, tp1~.r;ul.e. 'fo:1,1ld
be t9 ex~lud,e .from 1,ts oper,ition a pi;pceedm{ whJ~h w~ all
~<?'Y
ipqi;,e: ;mate~~.~aJ µ;n,q fjr mpr_~ ~ll.SCeP,t~b~~ .o,f.,.abµs~
i~ the; absence of the ~-c~useµ than many others of less hnportaiice 'at_ w4i~.4- hi{Jlr~sen~~ h3;s ~mi~or.llllY been. r~gar~ed
. 1. «i. *. T
*·,' ·13"'
~s ~s~~~ t Ul
'D V
. Jl.. 619
' .. ' . . :'/ ' . : . . . . ', · '\ '
· "* ~ ~~ We JiqJq tha( a. Y!~~ of .t~e, premises by .the j»ry
is. a part o(t~~.tri~pn. th~..tr~al)>f ~t~ri~inaJ.-Cras~~ We b3::ye
11qt .!~aGh,~,9- tlJ1~ _p~:rµdu.s1~n1 pa~tih\ * ~ ~ ~.~ .' ~.~5 Va. 620.
34•
•",Ve are of the op1mon that the absence. of .the .ac:,.. : ~µse~, .reg_'tf;dl,e_~·~, .q( whetJ1ex 11e .a$~~4. ;tq atteµ~_
view
or ma.de any .obaectj9~. ~o t\i.e vjsit .of Jp~ jur·y to t}l~ .pr~m_isei:;
:Vithouf him, ~ncf r~g~1~~less. qf. any i!r~g:nla_r 'con~h1ct by the
Jury at the v~e"\V, rendered .. th~ verdict ag·amst him invalid,
a11d that the cou1:t erred in refusing to set the same aside au.cl
<>'rant
a new.trial./i,
* .*." ' 135·. Va. ·621.
0
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"l[ri.dei . the . above' cited case, 'which.~ ~oun'.s'ei· ~9~liev~~- .is
emmently correct and proper, and wlnch was considered of
such importance as to be annoted in 30 A. L. :a. 1345, fairly
states the law as applicable to the case at bar. ·
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N9 q9~~·t~,ip tl}~}\O~~-try :q~y~ b~w11.,i:n~re,j~.~~US:O.(P;rRt~c~-

1~gcih~ +~4t 1of.t4~ ~~vusijql t~ b¢,Jii;~s·~~t ~t eve~y_st~gq iqf ltjs ·

4·i.aJ1.th9ln h:as 1Y,irgi11i~.;: ;uµ9-~1\our l~~!~e_.Ip.er~\;pr~~~~Ae <Ji
in ir £e~~ll)L !Jas~ ,at f\l~ ~.Q~~~:,9f: the :crµne iµ., th~ ;a~r
. swice. :o! :the 0 ~(\CU~~q,, r~g~rcllf:!ss . 9.f i\~h~~ :~qtiVie . p;ro.mpt~<l
them· t~ visit.the'. scene 1 :~fl ,r,eg!J.r.<tlle&~. of any irregularity of .
· the.j~ry, on 1the pr.emis~,.i~ sµtJicje_nt:tq iny~liq.~te ~ny ~en.<M<rt
~ 11 j¥,~·y

!

brought.in by them against au acGused.
. . ·~ . ,. ~: , .
. .;Tpjs is; true even though the condition existing at the time
of the view were identical with tJ1of5.ej 1Vhi~h e;xi~t~d at tJ,i~ time
'9tt4e ~riaJ. ., ,1~ ,,
i,
• ' .. : ., :i
.. u1 :..
The 1~rr~n~...is ,01tly. ,ac(\entua te~l w h<3n. the. c~n.)ditiAnSl :are diff ~n:~n~ ,~nd mo11e! qp;ng-Qr ~x~~ts !o~ ~~-r.oneou~ iwpre~~on~.1,,:
: In th~ ..c11se. Qf,:LorillarflCR. iv:. Ql(l,y;~~7 Ya~ 734;· 10~.-S.~ JU.
384, the court properly refused to grant a view of the premises .on:th~ gro,u~id tl~3:t the ,a~cid~~t .4~PP~Iile~ soµie ~igpteeil
month~,prior.,,whe,1 eondij:ioljls rn.ay ha,ve.-been djff~r~µt.: .. , 1
·: In:State v. Green, 22 vV. Va. and affirmed in State v. Sheppard, 49 W. Va. 582, 39 S. E. 676, the· West Virginia Court
said:
.· . , · : l · 1: : . ,
: ;, : · , , ..• .· ; ; , , :
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.r'/.+t .j~ th~ 1q.ut1Y p£ .th~. triaL com.·t;.to_ qbf$~rve. wlwt:ti,n;
·.r, .. :.tl1~ 1pris~~er j~.pr~~e:µt, ~d fo pr~mit-p.otlti,ig to Q.e don~
in his absence ; .. an<;l, µ:. tbg_,cou1~t t)i:1~cmg.h ~natt~nttpn ,i;h»Qt
ebsQ1jV~.11t;0f,the _absenwL~ the, prispiQ.e:r,, w;_ SP,Qn iJ.&Jt is oh~~r~ed, :h:e sho~~ a1:1j~st the.. trial ai Q]).c~, djr~t· tp.e jljlr3", to
be withdrawn, and commence the tr1~ ;~g~in, Ojr; aqntiP;iu.e: lb.e
case. _J~ett~·;; th~ ~;x:Ae:n~. pf!,~ ·.new. tri;ll tl~a~·. thait t4e. obvious right o~ the prisoner should be inv~ded.,, If ,th.is ,bulwark
of liberty sho1Jld be broken down by attempting to cure an
err:or: by ex_clnping t)l.~. e;viihmc.~. receiv~d in· theui.bsence of the
pJ;jsone:r;,! a:r;1.d.:)1~~hig it rep~ated·. in, 1hj_s .ipres~nce~: we know
~wt 'YJ1er.e we could:.d,raw: ,~pe l~~e, :and w~,,should so.on be: witb-:out a rule to guide us. * '* * It was manifestly the duty. of th.e
attorney for the state and the court to see to· it, that the
prisoner was present when the witness was being cross-examined. Our court has adheredto the strict rule of the Virginia Court of~.Appeals. TJ?.e court clearly eri'ed in refusing
to set the verdict aside. ':: 1: , -: . • r-." ;; .. ·
;, · . . .1. . :: . . , .. . ..
.
.. :
·, : ., ...
, ....· .. ,· .
.
..
Counsel therefore, respectfully submi'ts.," th~t. in .the.. <;'ase· at
·1bar..wherie t~e .jury .ma~e -an. unauthorized view ,to.. the sc~ne
9f, 1the .crime i~. -tl1~ .· apsene.e.- of. ·the -ac,cused, :his ri©ht :to be
present ~t. ~:very .stag~ .of his :trial was violated, and that this
court should ·reverse the decision of the lower court and remand tbe same for a new triat
·
3~*
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.Assignment of Error Nu. 6 ..

This Assigmnent of Euor was to the refusal <Hf the court
· to permit Mr. R. M. Patterson to testify, after qualifying as
an expert on determining angles, that the angle= the bullet
would have gone through the body ·of Clifton Ward had he
seen ·standing in the cockpit of the boat when shot, and
Crockett on the pier, would have been a much greater angle
than if he were standing on the same level as fie one who
fired the shot.
• .
·
.
Reference is made to the ·testimony as set :forth in Certificate of Exception NoJ 6.
36111:
*One of the major issues in the case was whether
Crockett, who was admittedly on the pier wrien he fired,.
shot Ward just as he came out into the cockpit M the boat~ .
or after, as Crockett says, when he had gotten iout on· the
~~

.

.

The de.fense had established the facts of the h(Hght of the
pier above the water., the fact that the cockpit floo:r was about
the water level (Rec., p. 46), and the heig·ht of Cro~kett standing on the pier above the cockpit floor. It was .;shown tliat
Crockett's head would have been about 9 feet 7 h1ches above
the cockpit floor~ and had he fired from that po:;ition down
at a man in the cockpit, the bullet would have ente1!ed the body
at a 25 to 30 degree. angle, and would have come out about
seven or eight inches below the point of entry.. .,
. Whe1·eas, had he fired at a man standing on thet pier on his
same level, the bullet would have come out from 1% to 2 inches .
below the point of entry.
The undisputed testimony of the coroner wa~ that the
wound was as follows:
. I

"* • • It was about 2 inches from the rigllt ribs and the
right chest bone, and it came out down in here and went
through the fleshy portion of his .arm, in and out •! • .. ,, (Rec.,.
p. 54).
I
.

..

•

.

•

•

Q. "How much further would rou say the point where it
came out was lower than where it entered f',.
'
A .. "I 'Youl.d.say a~ut.two inc~es" (Rec., p. 56).
.
•

_,-..
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The 'testimony· of the coronei··tnat the bullet eitnie .out' about
two inches below the point of entry, would have cm-responded
with the angle drawn by Mr. Patterson, that a ottllet fir~d.,at
one _standing on the pier or same level as the one firing tlie
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shot, would have entered the body at such an angle as would
make its point of exit about one and a half to two inches b~low the point of entrance.
37fl
*The court refused to allow Mr. Patterson to testify
to this on the ground that he was not an anatomist.
· But an anatomist, the coroner, had already established the
point of entrance an exit, and Mr. Patterson was undertaking
to measure the mathematical ang·le already established by the
coroner's testimony.
An anatomist would not., in all likelihood have been as quali. fled to measure this angle as was Mr. Patterson.
From the testimony of the coroner, that the bullet entered
about two inches from the right ribs and the right chest bone
· and came out' through the fleshy portion of his left arm, would
show that the bullet went only through the fleshy portion of
the body.
Such a bullet, according to !fr. Patterson, would go straight
throug·h a small saplin.
As the witnesses for the Cornmonw·ealth, Shores and Payne,
did not know where Ward was when he was -shot, and Crockett .
swore definitely that he had gotten out op. the pier, the testimony of Mr. Patterson would have corro'f?orated the testimony of Mr. Crockett on this point.
CONCLUSION.
Because the court gave an instruction which deprived the
accused of evidence showing prior assaults on him bv · the
deceased; because the court refused an instruction for tl1e defense covering manslaughter and the cooling off time; because the court would not permit the defense to show that
Ward provoked the whole trouble by cheating at cards; because the attorney for the Commonwealth was allowed to appeal to the sy_mpathy of the jury by referring to the family of
the deceased without proper instruction by the court to the
jury to disregard the same, and instructing the ju,ry to disregard a proper argument by defense counsel; because the jurv
was permitted to make an unautl1orized view of the seen~
38 8 of the crime ein the absence of the prisoner, and because
the court ref~sed to permit expert testimony as to the
angle the bullet entered' the body, your petitioner prays that
· he may be awarded a writ of error and supersedeas.
For the foregoing and other reasons to be stated at the bar
at tl1e hearing, your :petitioner earnestly insists that exceptions as relied upon in the assignment of error are meritorious
and should be sustained, and that the said judgment or sen-
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tence entered against your petitioner on Ma:ri~h 24., 1947,
should be reviewed, reversed and set aside,_ and the case be
remanded for a new trial.
Counsel for petitioner adopts this petition as his brief and
avers that a copy was duly mailed to Honorable iLewis Jones,
~ttorney for the Commonwealth, at his office :in Urbanna,
Virginia, on the 17th day of July, 1947.
I
The petition and record are being filed in the Clerk's Office
of the Supreme Court of Appeals in Richmond, )Virginia.
Counsel for petitioner desires to state orallJi" his reasons
for asking that the court reverse the judgment cbmplained of
and prays opportunity of the court so to do.
Respectfully swnbitted,
LOUIS CROCKETT,
By Counsel.
GORDON B . .AMBLEM, p. d.

*I, Beecher E. Stallard, attorney at law, practicing iu
the Suprem~ Court of Appeals of Virginia., do certify
that in my opinion, "the said decision and judgment complained
of should be reviewed and reversed by this Honorable Court:
39•

BEECHER E. STALLARD.
:,leceived July 17, 1947.

1VI. B. WATTS, Clerk.
Writ of error and s11,versede.as awarded. Supersedeas, however,. is not to operate to discharge the· petitioner from custQq.y, if in custody, or to release his bond if out on bail.
August 15, 1947.

EDW. W. HUDGINS.
Rec'd. Aug. 15, 1947.

M. B. W.

Louis Crockett v. Commonwealth of. Virginla

RECORD
The following is a true transcript of the warr;mt filed ~~d
all orders entered in the Circuit Court Clerk's Office· for the
County of Middlesex i~ the case of the Coµimonwealtb of
Virginia ,against ·Lewis {Louis) Crockett:

Op. th~ 21st day of September, 19i6, CateslJy G. Jones,
Trial Justice for Middlesex County, forwarded the £ollowi~
warrant which was filed on that date!
State of Virginia,
Oounty of Middlese~,
Town of Urbanna, To-wit:
To ANY SHERIFF OE, :POLICE OFFICER.:
Where~s, Lewis .Jo~es, Omp.monwealth's Attorney for Middlesex .Qou.,_nty, 4~e this day made complaint and information
on oath befor.e me, R. S. Bristow, Jr.,. Mayor of th~ Town of
Urbanna, Middlesex County, that Louis Crock~tt in t1ie s~id
County did on the 30th day of August, l946: Unl~"1-qJiy,
feloniously and maliciously did shoot and kill one Clifton
Ward against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth of
Virginia.
These are, therefore, to command you, in the name of the
Commonwealth, to apprehend and bring before th~ Trial Justice Court of the said County, the body (bodies) of the above
accused, to answer the said complaint and to be further dealt
with according to law. And you ar.e also directed to summon
; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . color . . . . . . . Address ............. .
AS WITNESSES.
. .
Given under my hand and seal, this 31 day of Aug·ust, 1946.
R. S. BRISTOW, JR., Mayor~

REVERSE SIDE OF SAID WARRANT:
Docket N<:>- 4-1951, Court No. ~56:
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page 2 }

WARRANT OF ARREST ..

C0mmonwealth
..

v.

.

Lewis Crockett {W),. Urbanna; Va..
Executed· this, the 31 day of Aug~st, 1946'.
.
R. B. SEGAR, Sheriff..
Upon the examination of the within charg~, I find the ac-cused

Sept .. 17, I946
Upon a pie~ of not guilty to the within chaTge and upon
the examination of witnesses, I find probable cause to believe the accused guilty of the within charge and order that
this case be sent to the Circuit Court for the within-named
County for the attention of the Grand Jury.. Bail is set at.
$5,.000.00. Remanded to Jail.
CATESBY G. JONES,
· Trial Justice..
Filed· September 21st-I.94(}
C. W. Eastman, Clerk..

Lewis Jones, Com. Atty
Gordon Am'bler, Pd..
Costs T. J. Court.
Warrant •............ ., ........ ~ .... $ 1.00
Trial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
Arrest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1.50
Mileage . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Clerk, Circuit Court issuing Summons · 1.50·
Summoning Witnesses . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00'
Commonwealth Attorney . . .. . . . . . . . 2.50

!

Total Costs ............... : . . 11.50
At a Circuit Court for M~ddlesex County at Saluda, the
Courthouse thereof on Monday, the 23rd day of September1
in the year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Forty-six and
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in the One Hundred and Seventy-first year of our. Commonwealth.
This day came Maynard Street, L. F. BI'istow; L. M. Carlton, Willie Johnson, T. ~.,. Mm~e and Newton French
page 3 ~ and were sworn for Special Grand Jury of inquest
.
for the body of this County, who after receiving
their charge from the Court retired to their room to consider of their business and after sometime returned into
Court and presented
·
An indictment against Louis Crockett for a felony, a true
bill, in the following words and figures:
INDICTMENT.
Commonwealth of Virginia,
County of Middlesex, to-wit:
In the Circuit Court of saiq. County.
The grand jurors of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in·
and for the body of the county of Middlesex, and now.attending the Circuit Court of said county at its September Term,
i946, upon their oaths pr.esent that Louis Crockett, on the
30th day of August, 1946, in the said county of Middlesex,
feloniously did kill .and murder one Clifton Ward, against
the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth.
Upon the evidence of
Carson Shores, Avery Payne,
R. B. Segar and C. ~I.Bristow,
witnesses sworn· in open
court and testifying before
the grand jury.
RETURN.
Indictment for

afelony.

A True Bill.
L. F. BRISTOW, Foreman.

Filed September 23, 1946.
C. W. EASTMAN, Clerk.
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And on the same d;;i.y, to-wit:
rt.
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. ! . .
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By agreement of all parties, this case is set for hearing on
Tnursday, October 17th, 1946, at 10 o'clock A. 14. and the
following w'~tnesse~, t~-wi~ :. '.
.. .
>

. IJ;,.

'.

I

l'

(

.,

••

'

•

•

'I

.

'.

Jim Watt's, Avery Payne, Carson Shor.es, Vy. l\:f.

p~~~ 4 ~ Buck, C~i;l~qn ~~r~~,. ~folyin ~risto\y·· atj4 · R.

··B.

··.. · ·
Seghr, were -recogm~ed tn the amourlt ·of" One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) eacn for their· app·earance before this
court on October 17th, 194µ.1

And now at this day, to-wit: In said Qourt on the 10th day
· ·· · ·· : · · · ' ·
of October, 1946.
__ On Septemb~r 2qrd, 1946, with the consent of .the attorney
for the Comriioiiwealth! and Goi!don B. 'Ambler; attorney for
the def~ndant, this. case -was s~t for trial on October 17th,
1946' .~ : '
. ··n~is·order~d by the co·urt'that a writ of" f en:ife facia~ for
24 ~eniremetl· be· issued by '.the cierk of this Co:urt' pu'rsu~nt
to_ Section 4893· arid 48~5 of the· 'Code of ·Virgi#ia· retuhrnble
td· OctcilYer 17th/i946, ·at ~ten o'clock A. Nt · That :being· the
22nd day. of -September .Term,· 1946; for .the trial of' :this and
!
: '·
•
other cases at this term ..- ·
! ' •. !

·

'

::

.

·

:: .:

:

:

1

. '.
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•

And now at this day, to-wit: In ~aid Court on the 17tp
day of October, 1946.
· ·· ·
·. ·
This day came the attorney for the Commonwealth and
the prisoner, Louis B. Crockett came to tlie
,vitli' his at11 · · :
torney, Gordon B: Ambler.
: · · · · ':,
·_
The prisoner was arraigned and pleaded Not Guilty as
charged in the indictment.
. .
The sheriff having returned the )writ of venire .facias, tog~ther with the names. of Tw~~ty-four persons summoned by
him as ordered in the said writ, said twenty~four persons so
summoned were t~k~~l from the list furnished by the Court.
Said 'list summoned were the following.:
1

., .:

bar

·,

'·

1

•

•

• '

•

J. A. Croxton, Carlyle F. Keeley, Harry Broa'ch,' Geo:i Alfred t'1" ~wpill, A_. L. -~~~e, :µpui~ S. Adams, J. K. Hogge, Temp!e
Colley, W. D. Gl~nn, Edmund Harrow, J. vV. Bennett, Obie
Wilson, J. -C. Wake, Wm. Edward Norton, John R. Purcell,
L. J. Miles, J. W. Callis, D. D. Sibley, Hugh Norris,
page 5 ~ W. J. Miller, H. L. Dig·gs., D. B. Hundley, "'Wallace
White and W. Emory Hart. The first twenty on

Louis Crockett
v. Commonwealth
of Virg·lnia
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"tbe said list were-examined on theh··voire dore· and.two, Harry
Broach and J .. A. Croxton were excused b~cause of illness,
:a1id 'L·ouiiffS. 1 ·~dams' ·:V\(
·I>::
.Edmn'nd··nartbw··,., Obie.
'
' ' Qien~
... - . ' . ... -- .. . . . .
Wilson, Wm.. ·Edward Norton, J'. W. Callis. ·and Hugb ·Norris
~~1~e. e~c~sed .~s l?.eipg·. o~p?s~r} Jo c.~P,it~l p~n~~~fle~J,: Jhe
!~aI~~g ~OU~"
gf. s,a~d' hs! ~~r.e -e~awrr~~~ ~n;id B. Itup.c:qey
1
'Ya~ e~~ns~q
·to ~~t>~tal ·~u.n1sµ~~µ~,· ·a~4.'~f ~~~~l
4()r. tJV~1?-~Y.~'~uai1~~: . Jtp:~rs ~ot ·b~i~g· 's<rcur~i .tl}e ~Rhrt. s~~~cte~ a ·~1st. of !9 .!·t~e~ per~~ns ~r(?m1 t~~ .hst
J.u.~~~~ f!S
pTOVIded. f01· by -Se·ct10n 59~e. -~~ ti~e Qod~ of V1rg1p.13:, and
the Court ordered that a sec:orid'wrlt ·of venire. fdcias for four1e~ni. p~d?~S l ~~.
1.-et.ur~able
q~toPi!. J7 1~1?· :...
· The sheriff havmg retur;ned the said second writ of venire
f acias with the· names. "of° :efoveh pe rsbiis. fakeri.. ':froni ·the ;list
furnished br_ the..Court. The Sheriff reported that he could
not 'find Ftancis·:Beniiett, R:~ J\. ·batiis or K. It. 'Bristow,. Hie
other three on the court hst, those of the second writ of
venire .f acias were examined on their voire dore and Q.eo.
<t. 'Ander~o~, (;t.-~_4..~a1:i~,' /no~ R~ ~ $~g~i1:,")f' M~~~ltall,
~~ ·L. ~~~Jor; -4\~?S W. ~~~ly ?~d ~e·re _£oun~'- ~re~ of l~wful
~XC~P-q?~s, and iJ.b\Y7 ~ :pa~el qf t~~nty q~a~fp~d ·~-qr?~f free
troni" lawfnl·exceptions ·bemg secured, tlie Attorn~y fp:,;Jh~
Commonwealth and the. defendant each struck four of ·-said
juto~~:;°from ·the prlne1,:·the strildp.g ·of.flfoing Hdne··a:1t"e~~ately,
the··:Comm~n\y~alth · b~e;µmi~~· · · The twelv~ jurors remaining
on the panel ·to-wit: >, · · ·
.
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A. L. Hal~, J. K~ Ho g:ge, Tem~1e: .C9ll~~:' {.-. W. ·~ennett,
~John R. P~rc~ll, L. ~- M~Jes, ~- ]}. ~1bley, )V. J. Miller, Vf.
Emory··Itart; C. A. Davis, H. F. Marshall and Am'os W.
Healy 1 - - · ·
•
:
·
•.• i ·
· :
:. .
1

. ~ <~ ~

~

. ;

''

who were sworn to well and. truly try .and true deliverance
m~ke~·,.betwee1i:·thet 1 Oomrricni\Y.e~lth.
f6.-~ i:>}isonet 1 the
1
bg1·; Louis Cro~kett, and' ~a ·trtje \~~rqict
gtve ac~orq~ng. !tq t~e
· law 'and -the ·ev1denci3. · .-· 111 l :_ · • · ·. · '·
page 6 r :rhe. CouH ·'ii~ter· he~?-·ing .~- part o~ tpe ,eyi<;l,~~ce
recessed f <>i~- lunch, thf ·s~e?-t~ and ~is dep~t,i~s :befo1~e the jurj 'left' Jhe- jur.y box iye':re ~~vor~ to· w~1l an.d 't~*1y
to~ the best -of their: abi:lity to 'ke·ep :the jU:rY, tq«-~t\i.~r ··~;µq
neither speak nor suffer any qther person to sp'eak·to tllem
touching anjF-matter r~1atiye ~o ilii~ fri~l ,in thetr charge d:Ur·
hi O': this' trial. J
·
· ·H · ·
'
· • ·
- ·The·Court'directed that the "she~ifl~ and his deputi~s se6ute
a dinner for said jurors and themselves at the expense ·of-1he
Commonweal~h.

and
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The balance of
jurors· summoned by the second writ of
venire facias, who were not empanelled on the jury,, to-wit:

J .. S. Richardson, Louis Richudson:, P .. L. Richardson and
R. L. Major were excused for the te.rm..
The prisoner, Louis Crockett, after lunch and the jury came
into Court, the· jury were polled and all found present. The
Court after hearing more evidence recessed for the night and
the Go"ur-t ordered that the Sheriff and his deputies ·secur·e~upper, lodging and breakfast for said jury and themselves
at the cost 0£ the Commonwealth..
The Court directed the Sheriff a.nd his deputies to keep
the said jnry together and to r·eturn s.aid jury t~ the court;.
room tomorrow morning at· ten _o'clock A .. M.
And afterwa1·ds: In said Court on the 18th day of' October,.

1~46.

.

This day came the attorney for the Commonwealth also
the attorney for the defense and the prisoner was led to the
bar by the Sheriff, and the Jury in charge of" the Sheriff and
his deputies came into the jury box, were polled and all found
present.
·
.The Court after ~earing more of the evidence, recessed
for lunch and the Sheriff and his deputies were instructed
by the Court to keep the said jury together as provided by
the sheriff's and the deputies' oath. of yesterday,_ and that
' they secure lunch for the 'said jury; and the prisoner was
. remanded to jail.
page 7. ~ After the ~aid recess the .prisoner was led to the
bar and the jury in the custody of the sheriff came
into Court, the polling of said jury being waived by all parties.
The jury after heating the bala11ce of' the evidence, instructions of the Coul't and arguments of counsel were recessed
for supper and placed in the charge of the Sheriff and his
deputies who were instmcted to keep the· jury together as
provided by oath of said Sheriff and. deputies of yesterday.
The Sheriff was fur.ther ordered to provide suppel' for saicl
jury and the Sheriff and his deputies at the expense of the
··commonwealth.
.
.After the recess the prisoner was led to the bar in the custody of the Sheri.ff and the Jury returned in the jury box in
charge· of the Sheriff and his de~uties in pursuance of their
recess.

Louis Crockett v. Commonwealth of Virginia

a·s

Polling of the jury was waived by -all parties. The jury
retired to their room to consider of their verdict and after
some time returned into court with the fallowing verdict:
l

We the jury find the accused guilty of murder in the_ first
degree as charged in the within Indictment and fix his punishment by confinement in the. State Penitentiary for life.
AMOS

,v. HEALY, Foreman.

·whereupon the defendant by his counsel moved to set aside
the verdict as contrarv to. the law and the evidence and witbou t evidence to support it, on the following grounds:
1 : The evidence does not prove a case of murder in the first
degree.
·
2: That the Court erred in refusing certain instructions of.
fered by the defense, and · ·
3: The Court erred in giving certain instructions offered
by the Commonwealth, the specific objections to the same will
be filed later, and
·
·
4: ·li-,or errors of the Court in admitting certain
page 8 ~ evidence offered by the Commonwealth and objected
to by the defense, and
. 5: For refusing to admit certain evidence offered by the
.
defense, and
6: Because the jury in the absence of the prisoner or his
counsel visited the scene· of the crime.
Permission is requested to file additional grounds and evidence in snpport of the view by the jury.
This matter is continued till November 9th at 11 o'clock
A. M.
It is ordered that the said prisoner, Louis Crockett, be by
the Sheriff returned to the Henrico Jail for safe keeping till
the further order of this court..
·
And on another day, to-wit: In said Court on the 25th day
·
of October, 1946.
By order of thi~ Court under date of October 18th, _1946,
tbe said Louis Crockett" was committed to the Henrico Jail

for safe keeping.. The "Sheriff of Middlesex County is now
directed to bring. the said Louis Crockett to the courthouse
of Middlesex Co.unty on the 9th day of November, 1946, for
the purpose of 4earing the defendant's attorney make a mo"
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tion for a new trial, which hearing is to take.place on November 9th, 1946, at eleven o'clock A. M.
A copy of this order is directed to be given to the Sheriff
of this county as a warrant for the jailor of Henrico County
for the delivery of the said Louis Crockett to the custody of
the Sheriff of Middlesex County or his deputy or deputies.
And on another day, to-wit:
of November, 1946.

In said Cc;mrt on the 9th day

This day came the attorney for the Commonwealth, the
attorney for the defendant, Gordon B. Ambler, and 'the prisoner came ·to the bar in the custody of the sheriff, ·the said
attorneJ for the defendant on October 18th, 1946,
pag·e 9 ~ having moved to set aside the verdict of the jury
and grant the prisoner a new trial. The court after
hearing the argument on said motion of the attorney for the
prisoner and the counter arguments of the ·attorney for the
Commonwealth doth take further time to render it$ decision
and the matter is continued to November 26th, 1946, at 10
o'clock A. M. ·
And the prisoner is remanded to the custody of the Sheriff
to transport him to the. Henrico Jail to be kept till called for
by the Sheriff of Middlesex County.
And on the same day, Gordon B. Ambler, attorney for the
accused, filed in open· court the following exceptions to the
instructions given on behalf of the Commonwealth, and the
two offered by the defense and refused by the court iri the
following words and figures :

EXCEPTIONS TO INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN BY THE
COURT ON BEHALF OF THE COMMONWEALTH.
Instruction No. 7.
Excepted to on ground that while this instruction may be
proper where the evidence shows either there was no provocation or very slight provocation for the act done. But it is
not proper where the provocation was great, or even more
than slight, as existed in the case at oar.

btst·ru.ction No.

13.

Excepted to as not applicable where a plea of self-defense
is made.
Is misleading and confusing and instructed the jury as to
the law on a point not in issue.
. '
:

. Louis Crockett v. Commonwealtb ~f Virginia
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l nstruction Ne.. 14..

Excepted ro 'as not-applicabl~ to the case at bar, under a
:plea of self-defense. Is misleading and eonfusing and in.str~cted the jury as to the law on a point not in issue.
page 10 } lmlructiorn No. 15.

E~eepted to on g1-ound that this instruction is not applicable
where a plea ,of self-defense is made.
That it is misleading and confusing.
That such instruction eliminated part of the ~vidence for
the accused from consideration by the jury. That the ac-cused had the right to introduce evidence of prior attacks
by the deceased to show his apprehension of bodily harin,
.and his knowledge of the disposition of the deceased and the
jury had a right to consider this evidence.

EXCEPTIONS TO INSTRUCTIONS OFFERED BY THE
DEFENSE AND REFUSED BY THE COURT.
fostruction- No. 5..

The refusal of the ·court to give this instruction wa.s error
hecause it properly stated the law.
·
Since the Commonwealth had been granted instruction to ..
the effect that ii the accused had sufficient time to "cool off"
after the fight, the killing w~s murder. The defense then .
·was entitled to the opposite instruction to the effect that if ·
be accused had not "cooled off'' after the fight, his offense
•
would be manslaughter.
I nstr'Ltction No ..s.

Refusal to give this instruction is excepted to on the ground
that it was applicable in this case and correctly propounded
the law.
And on another day, to-wit: In the said Court on the 24th
·
day. of March, 1947, an order was tentered iq the
page 11 } following words and figures:
This day came the attorney for the Commonwealth and
also the attorney for the defendant, and the said defendant,
Louis Crockett, was led to the bar in the custody of the
. Sheriff.

•
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The Court :pow having considered the. motions made by tne
defendant on October i8th, 1946, to set aside the verdict of
the jury doth. ovenule by a writte.11 opinion :filed, all of said!
motions, to which ruling. of the court the def endant by his
counsel, Go:rdon B,. Ambler, excepted.
The Court being of the opinion that no error bas been committed in the trial of the case and that the accused bas had a
fair and impartial trial, that the evidence shows beyond· a
reasonable doubt that the accused is g'Uilty of murder in the·
first deg·ree and therefore, the· Court doth ov~rrule- the· motion of. the. accused to set aside the verdict or' the jury and
do.th enter Judgment in this case is. accordance with the verdict of the jury and doth further order that the written
opinion of the court be made a part of· the records in this
case. And thereupon it being demanded the said prisoner if"
anything f'or himself he had or knew to say why the Court
-should not now proceed to pronounce judgment against him
according to law and nothing offered or alleged in delay
· thereof, it is considered by the Court tbat the _said prisonerr
Louis Crockett, be confined in the penitentiary for the term
of bis life, the period by the jurors in their verdict ascer-·
tained.
Thereupon the defendant by his attorney signified his intention of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error, and the Court doth su~pend the said
-sentence for a period of sixty ( 60) days for the
page 12 defendant to :file his petition for said writ of error,.
and the defendant is committed to the Sheriff of
· this county for him to convey the said prisoner to the jail
in Henrico County, Virginia, for safe keeping.

r

page 13 ~

CtRTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. I.

The following evidence on· behalf of the· Commonwealth.
and of the Defenclant, respectively, as hereinafter denoted,
consisting of a stenographic report of the testimony taken
· by L. D. Booth, a court reporter, on October 17, 1946, and
consisting of the testimony of Carson Shores, Dr. A. L.
VanArn, Dr. H. F. Haskins, James R. Watts, William B~
Buck, Cadeton :Parks, Avery Pay~e, Willie Crockett and· R.
B. Sager, for the Commonwealth, and .Dr. J. w·. :M:ontag·ue for
the defense, and further for the defense, the testimony of
Lewis Crockett, Fred Swindell, Rodg·er Rinehart, Georg·e
Richardson, Mrs. Geo1·ge· Richardson, R. M. Patterson, "\Villiam Buck, arid Mrs. Lewis· Crockett, taken on· October 18,
1946, ·and reduced to writing, and that such evidence is all the
evidence that was introduced on the trial of this cause.

/
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Carson Shores.
page 14 } Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the County of ]Y.1:iddlese~.
Commonwealth

v.

Lewis Crockett.
October 17, 1946..
Appearances: Mr. Lewis Jones, Commonwealth's Attorney; Mr. Gordon Ambler, Counsel for Defendant.
page 15 }

CARSON SHORES,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Commonwealth's .Attorney:
Q. Please state your name and residence f
A. Ca1·son Shores, Urbanna, Va. ,
Q. What is your age¥
A. Thirty-two ..
Q. How long have you lived in Urbanna Y
A. About fourte~n years.
Q. Where is your home Y
·A. Tangier Island.
Q. You have lived in/Urbanna fourteen years¥
, A. Yes.
Q. Where do you live in Urbanna¥
A. Over on Cottage Row.
Q. Who lives with you?
A. I live with my brother.
Q. What kind of work do you engage in 7
A. Right now, oysters. .
Q. Do you hav~ a boat of your own l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of boat do you· own?
A. 38 foot, long stern boat..
page 16 } Q. Where do you usually keep that boat when·
in Urbanna, not at work Y
A. At Urbanna Hotel Beach Dock.
Q. Have you been keeping that boat 'there ever since you
had it?
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Carson Sho_res.
A. That is right.
Q. Have you been in Urbanna continually for the fourteen years, Mr. Shores T
· A. That is right.
·Q. Do you know the accused here, Lewis CrocketU
A. I do.
Q. How long have you known hjm?
A. Ever since I was big enough to remember.
Q. Did yon and the accused live togethe·r on Tangier Is,
land T
A. That is right.
. Q. How long has he lived in Urbanna f
A. He came here at the same time, I did.
Q. About fourteen years. ago f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know Clifton Ward?
A. I did.
Q. How long had you known Clifton Ward r
A. Ever since I came tff Urbanna.
Q. Where did Clifton Ward live?
A. He was over on the other side of Cottage
page 17 ~ Row; I don't know the name of the place. ·
Q. He lived in Urbanna, did he¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The last year, had he lived close to you Y
A. Well, you know whe1~e he lived.
Q. Tell the jury where he lived f
A. I would say, maybe a mile, maybe less; I don't know
the exact distance.
Q. Are you speaking of where his father and mother live?
A. That is right.
Q. Where did he live? ·
A. About six houses from me.
Q. About six houses from you, on Cottage Row?
A. Yes, sir.
· .
Q. How many constitute his immediate family-I don't
mean his father and mother-is he married f
A. Yes, married and has two girls.
.
Q. How far do you live ·from Lewis Crockett in Urbanna f
A. I live next door to him.
Q. Mr. Shores, where were you ·the afternoon of August
3oth, 19467
A. Down at Hurley's Dock.
Q. Is that in Urbanna f
I

'
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Cars(m,. Shores.

A. Yes~ that is in Urbanna.
· Q. '\Vere you on a boat,
page 18 }

A. On my boat, yes, sir..
Q.. On your boat f
.A.. Yes, sir..
'
Q. Tell the jury where your boat was docked, what part of
. Hurley's dock?
·
.A. Docked right on the front of Hurley's dock.
Q. Do you know what time of day it was ilocked theerf
A. It was docked there practically ·all day.
Q. \Ve-re you on that boat in the afternoon f

A. Yes, sir.
. . Q. State to the jury, }fr. Shores, in your own words, what
you ,vere doing on the boat that afternoon and who was 'there
with vouT
.
A. Well, we were on the boat. My boat was there. I was
first on the dock and then off.. Later on we decided to have
:a little poker game.
Q. Whot
A. Carl Parks, Clifton Ward, Jimmy Watts, Avery Payne,
Alfred Ward and Elmore Shores. Alfred ,vard and Elmore
· Shores only stayed aboard maybe twenty or thirty minutes;
I don"t know exactly tbe time. After a while they left. That
left Cari PaTks, Avery Payne, Clifton Ward ana myself. So
tliat left the five of us there. So, they were drinkpage 19 } ing a little bit, playing, and I don't know who said,
''Did you put your dime in?'' Any way that started
the argument. I turned my cards over. I was out of it completely; did not pay any more attention to it. Clifton Ward
said, "I did put my dime in". Lewis Crockett said, "You
.are a. damn liar; you did not put your dime in''. Then Clifton Ward sm.acked Lewis Crockett's cap off. Then Crockett
~alled Clifton Ward a "Western son-of-a-bitch". Clifton
Ward said, "I don't take that from anybody", and he bit
Lewis Crockett once on the side of the cheek and once on
the nose, and Lewis Crockett made an attempt 'to get up and
go out and he fell in the floor and Carl Parks went to him and
said, ''I will help you up''; so Carl Parks helped him out to
the dock, so I did not see Lewis Crockett any more until later
in the night.
·
: Q. Can you say what time of evening it was when Lewis
Crockett left the boat 1
A. I would say, to the best of my knowledge, I did not have
any time-I would say between 6:30 and 7 o'clock.
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Carson Shores.
Q.. Did Carl Parks come ·back aboard your boat t
A. I:Je did.
·
.
Q. Where did you go on your boat then Y
A., We pulled o:ut for the skating rink.
Q. Who was on'tpe boat then T
A. Carl, Averj, Clifton and myself.
Q. Just you four?
-.A.. "Y'es, sir.
.
page 20 ~ Q. Tell the jury if you all did anything while at
the skating rinkY
A. Yes, we went to the skating rink and we went in and had
a hot dog and Coca Cola,. and Clifton Ward went over and
bought three skating tickets.. I p:ut the skates on. Payne
don't ·know how to skate and he don't put them on. We went
around, made two or three circles, and then took the skates
off., and Clifton Ward got dissatisfied with his s~ates and
got shoes with skates on them and went around, then took
them off. We then went to Urbanna Beach dock. So, we
slacked the line up and my universal joint slipped and it took
about twenty minutes to fix it. Clifton .said, "I ·can't help
you; I will lay down and take a· nap.'' So, we got it fixed.
Payne tied the stern line and I tied the bow line. I saidr ·
"Payne, cut off the radio." No, I am a little too fast; I said,
''Wake Clifton up; I am going home." So, he woke. him up,
and he (}lr,,d he _started to g_et out the boat on the wharf and he
heara one shot and Ward fen)n the boat a part of his bod_,y
exten · O' in the cabm sa1{1i;:IIesllot me'', and I heard the
shot an
rockett commenced ejecting· the empty cartridge,
and said, '' Sit rig·ht down''., and I sat down. He· said, ''I have
enough bullets in here to take, care of both of you''; so we sat
down. The boy had spoke to me, and I went over
page 21 ~ and touched him, like that (indicating), and
Crockett said, '' Take your damn hands off him ; let
him alone." So, I let him alone. ".He said, Cougl1 that up,
you son-of-a-bitch; I told yon I would get you."
. Q. Who was he talking to then t
.
A. ~e was looking· down at Clifton. He said, ''I want you
two to go up and tell my wife what I have done." He told
me to get up first ; he tells A very Payne to come. on behind
me. A very was closest to him. . He said, '' If you don't think
I mean business'', and he pulls out a handful of bullets and lie
gave them to Payne and Avery threw them overboard, and
we went with him. We got up to his house and I said, ''Lew,
my mother is standing in the door ; I will tell her everything
is· all right.'' I went up in the front door and went out the

J
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ba~k door and over to the hotel. Mrs. Strange was standing
in the hotel door at the time., and I told her what had hap- ·
pened and she went to the telephone, and she said she could
not get Mr. Watts. I said, "Call the doctor", and she went
in, and it was not long before Dr. VanName came, and he
wanted me to go to the boat.
Q. What condition did you. find Ward in when you got to
the boat?
.A. We found him dead?
·
Q. Can you tell what time it was when you got
page 22 ~ to the Beach Hotel with your boat and where this
boy was shot?
.A. It must have been near 11 o'clock. I don't know the
exact time. I imagine it was around 11, or could have been a
·
.·
little more.
Q. You did not go into bis home, did you Y
.
A. No, I did not; that is where I got away from him.
Q. Mr. Shores, let us go back to the time before you left
Hurley's Wharf, as I understand, you all were there playing
poker.
A. That is right.
Q. They all left the game with the exception of you, Avery
Payne, Clifton Ward, Carl Parks and Lew Crockett,
A. That is right. ·
Q. Then you said Lew Crockett told Clifton· Ward he bad
·
·
not ·put in the dime?
A. That is right.
Q. Clifton said he did 1
A: That is right.
·
Q. Then Crockett called him a liar?
A. Yes., sir.
.
Q. Then Lew called Cliftoh a ''Western son-of-a-bitch?"
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Then C~ifton struck bjm?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many times did be strike him?
page 23 ~ A. Struck him three times.
Q. That was between 6 and 7 :30 that evening?
A. Yes., sir.
·
Q. Was his nose bleeding?
A. Yes, quite a bit of blood coming from his no.se.
. Q. That was whe.n Clifton Ward struck Crockett f
A. Yes., sir.
Q. What was Clifton Ward's position when he struck
Crockett; was he standing up or sitting down?

a
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.A. He was sitting down.
Q. Across the table from him Y
A. Yes, I think he was across the table from him.
Q. After he struck Crockett, did Crockett fall to the floor Y
A. No; he sat there; if I remember, he was wiping his nose
or cheek.
Q. Did he offer to fight back to Ward 1
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Did Clifton Ward make any further advances to him?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he curse him 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Did not get up off of his seat Y
A. No, he did not.
•
Q. Then, you said, Car1 Parks walked to the
page 2.4 ~ edge of the boatY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then left him.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall Crockett saying anything Y
A. I never heard him say anything.
Q. And you aay Carl Parks came back Y
A. Yes, sir_
Q. Then you went on to the skating rink?
.A.. Yes, sir.
•
.
Q. You say you did not see Crockett any more that night
until after he had shot War'd 1
A. That is right.
Q. When you and Payne got up on the wharf what did you
do?
·.
A. I tied the bow line.
Q. And Payne tied the stern line Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you at th~t time see anybody on the wharf?
A. I" did not.
·
Q. Tell us what kind of wharf is that?
A. Just a narrow wharf; I would say about 3 feet wide.
Q. Bas a pier on it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you tie to the w11arf?
. A. Yes, to the right side.
page 25 ~ Q. Were there any other boats there t
A. Two boats; one belonged to Ed Pruitt; the
othe1' one was the '' Sea Dream''·.
·
Q. That was on this side?
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.A. Yes, :sir..
Q. You say a very narrow wharU
.A. Yes, sir..
Q.. Any ljghts -on the wharff
.A. No, sir..
Q. Any lights on your boaU
A. Yes, two o~ it.
. Q. Did Lew Cr-0ckett know that was the place yon usually
lrept your boat 7
A. He had been on my boat quite a few times.
Q. And he knew that you kept your boat tied -at the dock!
A. Yes, sir..
·
Q. You say Clifton \Vard was in the cabin asleep T
A. Ye·s., ·sir..
·Q. He said he could not help you, and he would take a nap t
A. Yoes, sir..
Q. After you and Payne tied the boat, you told Payne to
wake Clifton Ward up and he woke him and Clifton came but
the cabin and Lew Crockett shot himY
A. Yes, sir.
·
· · Q. Did you see him shoot· him 7
pag.e 26 } A. No, I heard the shot.
Q. You say one shot was "firedJ
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q.. And Wm·d. fell down in tbe cabin f
A. Yes, sir.

By the Court!

·
·Q. What time was that you heard the shot?
A. To the best of my knowledge, it was, maybe, 11, or,
maybe, ten or fifteen minutes after 11; I don't know the exact
time.
·
Q. What time did you g·et to tl1e wharf, when the man was
shotY
A. That is what I mean. It could have been 11 o'clock, or,
maybe, ten or fifteen minutes after; I don't know the exact
time.
By Commonwealth's .Attorney:
Q~ Yon said as soon as the shot went off and Ward fell in
the boat, or edge of the cabin., that Crockett jumped down in
the boat and he ejected the empty shell and reloaded the
rifle.
·
A.· That is right.
·
Q. And he would not let yon render any aid to Ward 7
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A. That is' right.

·

·Q. And told you he had enough bullets to take care of the

two of you!
A. Yes, sirr
.
page· 27 } · Q. Then he looked down at Ward and said; ''Now
cough that up, you son-of-a-bitch; I told you I
would get you'' Y
.
.A. That -is, right.
Q. After that, who got up on the wharf :first, after he had
done the shooting!:·:·
A. I did'..
Q. Who got there next r
A. Avery Payne.
Q. And Crockett was behind f
Ar Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. Did he have the rifle in his hand at that timef
A .. Yes, sir.
.
Q. .And he said you were all to· go up to his house, so you
could tell his wife what had happenedY
A. That is right. .
Q.. And did Payne and you walk up in front of Crockett 1.
A. tes, sir.
.
Q. And he had ·the loaded rifle right behind you?
.A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Did Crockett say anything more before you left? .·
.A. Yes, ~ d he wanted to aut one more bullet in Ben
1_!,~~ey's heart and ,then Ii_e_ wouC be ~~~~fi~nd die Ii)¢ a.__

-ft.

You say that when you got to his house, that you dicl
not go in his house f ·
page 28 ~ A. That is right.
Q. But Payne didf
.A. Yes, he did.
Q. And he allowed you to go to your home to see your
mother?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your home is next door f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you went through your house and went out the back
door and went to tbe hotel arid called up the doctor f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Is this the rifle he had f
A. Yes, that looks very much like it.
' .
_Q. Is tha.t what he did (indicating act of ejecting shell and
loading)-! won't attempt to demonstrate iU
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A. Yes, threw it once and put the cartridge in the chamber.
Q. Is that the rifle 7
.
·
A. Yes, looks very much like it.
Q. Did be have any more bullets in his band Y
A. I did not see any.
Q. Mr. Shores., did you see Clifton Vvard and Lew Crockett
together f~ur or five days before this shooting occurred, on
the do'ckY
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. ,vere they having any argument at that time!
A. Well, Mr. Jones, I was on my boat, right
page 29 ~ ahead, and Clifton vVard was opera ting Alfred
vVard 's (his brother) boat, and I g·ot off my boat and
I went over and I saw Crockett passing up ·an ice pick and an
014 rusty knife, about that long·, and lie was giving them back,
and I beard Crockett say, "I am not going·to touch you now,
but I will name the time and place I will get you.'' Clifton
said, ''We will forget it" and they shook hands .and they went
off together.
.
·
Q. You· did not see him again until the time of the. card
game?
A. No., not until we were playing.
Q. I think. you said you did not see Lew Crockett again that
night after he· went to his own home 7
A. No, I did not see him any more.
Q. You don't know where he went!
A. No, I did not see llim .from then on.
Q. Mr. Shores, was Crockett knocked unconscious by theije
blows that Clifton vVard inflicted on him? ·
A. Well, if he was, be kind of stumbled like on the wJ1arf
and he was right up again. If be was-well, I could not say;
but he got up awful quick; I don't know whether he was out or
not.
Q. How long was it after Clifton struck him before he went
outY
·
A. It was right away.

page 30

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Ambler:
•Q. Mr. Shores, you and Clifton "\Vard :..ad been friends ever
since you bad been over here, on this side of the bay, is that
rightY
.
A. Yes, that is true.
Q. He had been convicted, . ,: I

.4
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Bv Mr. Jones (interposing): I object.to that question as
to Mr. Ward. I don't object to it as to this man.
·
By Mr. Ambler: . My. only reason was to show the long association and close friendship between them.
By the Court:. I don't know what the defense is. In selfdefense you have the right to show whether or not Mr. Ward
was a dangerous man, and his general reputation on that line.
I don't know what the defense.is; but he can show this man
was convicted of felonv.
.
By Mr. Ambler: .Our theory would be self-defense. I feel
we have a right to show the :teputation of Mr. Ward.
.
By the Court: You certainly have a right to show that if
your claim is self-defense. Go ahead, Mr. Ambler.
~

· Q. You and Clifton, some years ago, had been
arrested and convicted of breaking into the Silver
Slipper Club at Urbanna, had you not?
A. Yes ; we ·w.ere charged, but were never sentenced.
Q. You were very young at -that time; that is true f
A.·Yes, sir.
Q. You two were together at that time 1
A. Yes, that is true.
Q. Now, Clifton Ward was not in the habit of stayhig on
your boat, was he?
A. Well, no.
Q. He operated his brother's boat, I believe, most of the
time!
·
·
· A. Yes, sir. .
Q. So., his being on vour boat that particular day was
merely a •coincidence, was it not 1
A. No; he came on boat practically every day, and said,
".Good day" and the like of that.
Q. You 'mean the boatman have a habit of going around
from one boat to the other and saying, ''Hello'' T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was not in your boat all the time?
A. No, sir.
Q. And he just~happenecl to be on the boat plaYing cards
with vou at that time,
·
page 32 ~ A. ·That is right.
Q. Approximately what time did Mr. Crockett
come into your boaU
A. I coul<;l not say ~hat, but I can give you -some idea. It
was. probably 5 or a httle later.
Q. You did not pay any attention to that?

page 31
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No, sir.
·
,.
·
Q. You all had some gin on there, is that right?
A. Yes, .sir.
,
Q. Was there any whiskey!
·
·
A. Gin is ·all I remember seeing·; if any whiskey the-re I did
not see it.
Q. Who brought the gin down there¥
A. I could not say. Some one would step out once in a
while and bring it in.
Q. Did Ward bring in any?
A. I don't remember.
Q. You all started to playing cards f
A. Yes, five and ten.
Q. The first you know of any argument was a little earlier
in the day and a little argument started and some of them
1eft7
A. Yes, sir. .
.
Q. Who left?
pag~ 33} A. Capt. Jimmy Watts and, as far as I recall, my
brother left, too.
Q. That was Elmore Shore-s?
.
A. Yes, and just the_ four. were left.
·
· Q. ·The first you knew of any trouble was Mr. Crockett told
Ward he had not put his dime in ; is that right T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did Ward say; you are a liar, or what!
A. He said, '' I did put my dime in.''
Q. Then he slapped Crockett's cap offf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then when he said, "You are damn liar"" Clifton Ward
slapped his hat o:ff ''t
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Then a little time elapsed?
A. Yes ; I think we played another ·hand.
Q. When Wa1·d slapped his hat off did Crockett :fight backt
A. No, sir.
Q. Did not do anything Y
A. No, sir.
Q. When they started to calling "son-of-a-bitch'\ both of .
them called each other a "son-of-a-bitch"?
A. ·No., Lew called him ·a "Wei:;tern son-of-a-bitch".
Q. Did not Mr. Ward call him one first and then he came
back with that.special kind Y
page 34} A. No, I did not hear that.
Q. .Anyhow, you did see Ward hit him!
_A..

-

a
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A. I certainly did.
·
Q. Were you looking at him at the time t
A. Yes, sir.
Q: And he wa-s sitting down?:
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. He hit him .three times, across the tablet'
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. He hit :him ·three times and. Le,w got up and kind of
. crumpled -down 7
·
A.. Yes, sir ; then got up.
~ Did Crockett hit back at ·him at allf
.A. No,, sir.
.
Q. Crockett did not strike him at all during· that whole
occurrence f ·
•
A. No, sirr
Q. Did not threaten him f
.
A. No, sir.
. ·
Q. And t~is man hit him and knocked him on the ffoorf
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Clifton Ward was a much younger man than Cr~ckettf
A. Yes-, sir.. . .
Q.. How- old was he; do you kn~wf
A. I would sav twentv-four.
page 35 ~
Q. He was in the pink of physic.al condition 1.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much did he weigh 7
A. I would say 170.
Q. He weig·hed considerably more than Crockett r
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Do you know how old Crockett is 1
A. I would say thirty-five; I don't lrnpw his age.
Q. He is actually thirty-seven; is that right 1
A. I don't know.
Q. Crockett did not weigh anything like as much as Ward,
did hef
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Ward was ten or twelve years younger than Mr.
- Crockett Y
•
A . Yes, sir.
_
Q. When Crockett hit the floor, bow long did he stay dowrr,
do you knowf
A: He did not stay long; he got up right away.
Q.. The last time you testified ~ou said l1e laid down a
couple of minutes Y
·
A. He was down and as soon as Parks put 11is band on him
he got up.
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Q. You heard Parks say he was do'\\rn thr~e minutes Y
A. I did not hear him.
.
Q. Do you think he was down as much as three minutes?
A. No, not that long.
.
page 36 ~ . Q. You say when Parks went over and put his
hand on him, he got up?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Then Parks took him on the cockpit after he helped him
up?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When Mr. Crockett went out what did he say?
A. "'When he went out the doorway he said, '''Vhat happe~ed?"
.
Q. He must have been kno~ked out, don't you think so?
A. I don't know; that is what be said.
Q. He went out on the pier .and you did not see him any
more until later that night?
A. No,, sir.
.,
.
Q. I have had a map made, which I understand 1s agreeable
to the Commonwealth's Attoi·ney. This is the Rappahannock
River; this is Boyd Hurley's, which is where the boat was
tied up, and this is Ben Hurley's small boat harbor; th~s is
up towards the bridge.; down here is the hotel, where the
shooting occurred; there ·is where the boat was tied; there
is where the shooting occurred; this is the third cottage; tbi~
is where Lew Crockett lived, and this little pencil mark is
about where Ward lived, and Shores lived in the 'Second
house; Lew Crockett lives in the third cottage, and the dead
man lived right· here. Mr. Shores, after this fight on that
Boyd Hurley's pier, where your boat was, where
page 37 ~ did you go Y
·
A .. You mean after·tlJe fig·ht on the boat?
Q. Yes. You were down here in your boat at Boyd Hurley's pier?
A. That is right.
.
Q. After the fight, Mr. Crockett got off the boat and left?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where did your boat go from there?
A. From Hurley's dock to the skating rink·dock.
Q. ,,TJ1ich side of the skating rink did you tie?
A. Outside there.
Q. And that is where you stayed until a later hour that
night, when you went on back down the creek to tie your boat
up at the hotel pier 1
A. Yes, that. is rig·ht.
.
·
Q. I believe you said you went on the right hand side with
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the boat, with the bow of. your boat facing tl1e hotel and the
cockpit up the creek?
A. That is right.
Q. And there were several other boats there: on the left
side, Ed Pruitts ', and another onef
A. Yes, that is right.
Q. When you got back down towards the hotel pier, I notice.
you said it was somewhere around
o'clock, or after; are
you not mistaken about that; don't you mean
·
page 38 ~ around 10 o'clock.
A. No, I would say nearer to 11 ; maybe five or
ten minutes to 11; I would say nearer 11 than it was 10.
Q. What kind of motor did you have in your boat?
A. Model A Ford.
Q. Reverse gear Y
A. Yes, sir.
'
Q. In· coming in to that pier did you cut your motor out
and drift in, or how did yov come in?
A. Yes, I cut the motor out an~ drifted in.
Q. You drifted in this time without being under power?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You just cut your motor out and drifted in to the pier?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A lot of them do that; don't thev?
A. Yes, quite a few of them.
Q. How far from the pier would you say you cut your motor
offY
·
A. I would say about 150 feet or more; depends on the circumstances there.
.
·
Q. That is what you did that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q:. You had your running lights on, I imagine, did you not t
A. I did.
page 39 ~ Q. You had a light in the cockpiU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that on coming down the creek 7
A.· No, I turned it off just before I got to the dock.
Q. The cabin lights were on?
..
A. Yes, the whole time.
Q. They were pretty dim or brig·ht Y
·A. They were pretty bright.
Q. Wh~n yon got up to the dock, Avery Payne and you got
off and tied up the boatf ·
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were at the bow and Averv at the stern f
A. Yes, sir.··
.,
.

n
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Q. You did not soo Lew Crockett there at the dock!
A. No, I saw no one.
Q. Then you went back in the cockpit to e.Iose 11.p your
boat?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe a 1·adio was in there?
A. Yes; sir..
.
.
Q. That was going at the time f
.A. That is right.
Q. You had not turned the radio off until after the .shooting, had you?
A. That is right.
page 40} Q. The cabin of that boat I believe you· have
made some changes in it to make more ·appropriate for oystering?
,
A. Yes, sir..
·
Q. That had a cabin at the time the farther si.de from the
pier?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Then the engine hatch t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, as you enter the door, a toilet f
A.. Y.es, ·sir..
Q. And your main cabin right here (indicating) t
A. Yes, sir..
·
Q. Anyone in the cabin would have difl:iculty in hearing what
was going on out on the pier?
A. That is right.
·
Q. With your radio on it would be practically impossible
for anyone to hear from there f
A: Yes, sir..
·
Q. Was the wind blowing that night?
A. A light breeze blowing.
.
Q. That breeze was a kind of a northeast breeze, w:as it not f ·
A. No, coming from the southeast, if I remember what it
was ..
Q. Having gone back into the cabin, Mr. Pavne awakened
Mr. Ward, who was lying on the bunk?
..
A. Yes, sh.
Q. Ward .awakened suddenly and began hitting·
page 41} at Payne, did he not?
A. Yes, hitting his arm.
Q. What did he say?
A. He said, '' Don tt ever wake me like that' t.
Q. Did he not say he had struck his wife once or twice £or
doing like thaU
1
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A.. I don't remember him saying that; I think. he said~
"Don't ever wake me like that".
Q.. They went out towards the pier f
.A. Yes, sir..
·
Q.. You don't know what happened out in the- cockpit,. do

youY
A. No: I guess he walked straight out the cabin; I heard
·something like ''spat'', like that; the boy 1·an back in and said,,
1
'He shot me'' and fell, kind of blocked the door like.
Q.. °'¥OU don't IlOW where he. was in the cockpit Y
A. No; I don't know how far he had gotten.
·.
Q. You don't know how long he was o·ut there-¥ It did not
seem long, did ·it f
A. No, I cannot say.
Q. You cannot say under o~th how long he was:
page 42 ~ out there Y
·
.
A. No, I could not say, though it seemed to me
like he walked right out and walked right in.
Q. And Lew was in the door right after that t·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. According to that, yon would say Lew was standing right
on the pier Y
·
A. He w&.s standing right on the pier.
Q. How can you say the other man walked right out of
the cockpit Y
.A. I could not say that; it seemed like that.
Q. You just heard the spat T
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. That gun makes a right loud report?
.Pi.. Yes, sir.
.
.
.
Q. After Lew got in the boat and turned the g'Un on you
all and said "Keep still", you say he then made you all go
up the hilU
·
A. Yes ; he told us to get up and walked up on the dock.
He told me to go first. I don't know why.
Q. He said, ''Go'', and made you go?
.A. He said ''Go'' and I .never asked any questions.
Q. Was he pointing the gun at you when he said, "Go up
the. hill''Y
·
A. He had the gun in his hand like this (indicating). I
.
was in front of him all the time.
page 43 ~ Q. When you got out on 'the pier, you say. you
.
got out first, then Avery Payne, and Crockett last 'l
A. That is right. ·
·
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Q. Right there, did Mr. Payne ask him for the ammunition, or what it was Y
A. :Yes, be said, "Give it to me".
Q. Payne was standing there rig·ht by Crockett, was he 1
A .. I was off a little dis.tance and he told me to go ahead.
I could not say how close Payne was; maybe he was an arm's
length; maybe he was not.; I could no~ say how· close he was.
Q. You heard him say, "Give me the ammunition"? .
A. Yes, sir.
.
-Q. He had to be near, in order to give it to 4im-he· did not
throw it to him?
·
A. Yes, that is rig·ht.
.
Q. Where was the gun then, o·r the butt; on the pier, or do
you know?
A. No, I don't think so; I think he had it still cradled in
·
his arm.
Q. Mr. Shores, did you hot say that you got ahead of him?
Do you know that he had that gun cradled in his arm at the
time he gave A very Payne those shells?
A. Yes; I stopped; I was afraid to go ahead; I stopped and
turned around and looked.
page 44 ~ Q. He reached in his pocket and got the shells
and be had this gun cradled in his arm, did he ; ·
the left arm Y
·
A. ·That way (indicating)?
Q. Yes?.
A. No, he did not have it that way. Do you mind if I show
you how it was?
Q.. All right.
.
A. I would say it was. something like this (has the rifle un·. ·
der his left shoulder, extending out).
Q. A man in that position_ is right much of a threat to you?
A. I am ·just telling you how it was.
Q. A gun like this (indicating); he reaching in his pocke.t
to get ammunition, he could not have fired it, could he Y
A. No, not while he had his hand in th~re, he could not.
Q. And Avery Payne was close enough to him for him to
give it to him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then he reached in the other pocket and got some more
ammunition?
A. No, I did not see that.
Q. Avery Payne is a powerful man, is he not?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are right strong, yourself, are you not ·y
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A. Well, not too much.
Q. Avery Payne would almost make two of Lew
page 45 } ·Crockett, would he not 7
A. I don't know about that.
Q. You know he is a much largei: man than Crockett, don't
yout
A. Yes, he is.
. .
Q. He could easily have overpowe1·ed Crockett while he
had his hand in his pocket¥·
·
A. I don't know.
Q. He was close enough to hand Avery Payne cartridges T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He could easily have overpowered him then T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anyhow, you an went up the hill when he told you to
do sot
A. Yes; he told us to go up the hill.
Q. We:r:eyou kind of scared!
A. I was a Ii ttle shaky.
Q. When you got to the pier, there are two broken down
places in it; one completely and the other broken; one slants
at about a 45 degree angle, and you have to hold to the top
of it to get across, don't you?
A. That is right.
. Q. In going across it did anybody help Crockett to cross
it7

A. I did not.
Q. You were away ahead, were you Y
A. Yes, I was ahead.
page 46 ~ Q. Yon went up the hill a:nd when you got to the
top, you· said that your mother was in the door,
and you .said you wanted to go and tell be:r eve1~ything was
all right?
~ A. No, I did not see her; that is what I told him.
Q. Then you went on and did not stop 7
A. That is right.
Q. And Avery Payne went on in the house with him?
A. Yes, as far as I could see, he went on in the, house with
.him.

Q. You spoke of that boat-how long was that open cockpit y
A. I never measured it. I will give a rough guess ; I would
say maybe 12 feet; I don ,.i know; Just a guess.
Q. About 12 feet 7
A. Yes, just about.

.•
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Carson Shores.
Q. The floor was just about the level of the cabin deck,
was itY
·
A. No, I would say it was down about 8 inches.
Q. The cockpit floor was about level with the water line,
was it?
·
·A. I would say it was. .
Q. In regard to the episode you mentioned-you. mean that
you saw Mr. Crockett handing Mr. ·ward that ice pick and a·
msty knife?
A. Yes, that is right.
Q. You never heard the argument f
page 47 } A. No; I walked over there and that is what I
saw when I got over there. Just about the time
I stepped on the boat that is what I saw.
Q. Crockett never attempted to cut him, did heY
A. No, sir.
Q. Everybody was in a good humor, were they?
A. That is right.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Commonwealth's Attorney:
.
Q- What yon have just stated happened ,about the ice pick
and kni~ occurred about three or four days before the killing, did it not 7
··
A. Yes, three or four days.
.
Q. You were asked if you and Clifton Warcl did not get
into some trouble some years Eigo, and you have also stated
that Clifton. Ward is 24 years old »ow, if he were living?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that trouble yon spoke of that yon and Clifton.Warfj
got into-was that back in 1937, do you recall?
A. Ycs, I imagine it was; something like that, anyway,
Q. As a matter of fact, were y.ou not acquitted of the
charge?
A. That is right.
Q. You were charged with br~aking into this store and
you were acquitted?
page 48 ~ A. Yes, that is right.
Q. You never have· been convicted of a felony,
have you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Clifton Ward was about fifteen yearij old then?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Shores, you all did have gin on this boaU

/
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A. Yes, that is right.
.
Q. Six or seven of you were drinking there,· I suppose·t'
.A. Yes, sir..
.
·
Q. Did Clifton Ward get drunk t
A. No, sir.
Q.. Did Crockett get drunk t
A. No,. sir.
Q. Did anybody get drunk!
A. Nobody.
Q. You have explained to the jury the position in which the
accused had this rifle when he- told you to get on up front
and also tqld Avery Payne to go ahead and he marched you
all 'Up to his. house!
A. That is right.
Q. Did he have that gun in a; position he could have used
it, walking up the hill Y
A .. He had it down like this (indicating) ..
Q. Were you scared Y
A. You bet your life, I was.
page. 49 ~ Q.. He had bullets in it t
.
.
A .. When it ejected the empty bullet it pumped
in another one.
Q. The bullets he handed Avery Payne were not the same
..
calibre of this rifle, were they t
A. No, they were 22's.
( The witness stood aside.}
DR. A. L. V.AN NAME,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealt];i, being
first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Commonwealth "s Attorney:
Q. Are you Dr. A. L. Van Name,'l
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live f
A. Urbanna, Va.
Q.. How long have you been practicing medicine f
A. Since July, 1937.
Q. :poctor, on August 30th of this year, were you called
over to Urbanna Beach Hotel about some shooting that took
place over there! •
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Dr. A. L. V ~ N 011,ne.

A. Yes, it was on August 30th.
Q. Can :you tell the jury what time you were
called?
A. The record I made at that time for my case record for
future reference was made at the time on a prescription
blank on my pad and later put in the ·book, so I know it was
true within ten ·minutes. I was called by Miss Strange On
the 'phone. It was 10· P. M. that day. I found this man,
said to be Clifton Ward, dead, in the boat said to belong to
Carson Shores, at 11 :21 P. M. on August 30th.
Q. He was dead when you. got there¥
.
.
A.. Yes, Mr. Jones, be was. When I got there, I immedi- .
ately, of course, listened for his heart beat, but did not hear
anything, but his body was warm. I shot in some adrenalin,
but nothing happened, and I saw he was dead, as I thought.
· By that time, I knew the coroner had been called.
Q. You did npt examine him?
A. Only so far as to see where the bullet went in and where
it came out. I made no further examination than that.
Q. Did· you happen to see· Carson Shores there at that
time?
A. Yes. I should say; I guess, at the present time, that I
had worked in .Clifton Ward's family a good deal; but both
Clifton Ward and Carson Shores were only casually kn~wn
by me; but, however, Carson Shores was the man who was
·
at the hotel when I got there and went down to the
pag·e 51 ~ boat with me.
page 50

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.
.
By Mr. Ambler:
Q. Doctor, you observed, you said, where the bullet entered
the body and where it came ouU·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where· was thatt
A. It entered the body (Dr. Hoskins will certainly confirm
this )-the point of entry was about two inches· from the
sternum. The point of exit was close to the lower margin
of the ribs. There were no powder burns, and I suppose. Dr.
Hoskins will confirm that.
Q. All of us are not up on the anatorr.4 like you and might
not understand those terms. Please explain that in ordinary
language, so that these men. can understand where that .bullet went. Show on your own body where it entered Clifton
Ward's body?
.
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A. Mr. Ambler, as I said, I did .not pay a great deal of attention to those details. I would say the bullet entered here,
practically, and left the body practically in this general area
(indicating on his body).
Q. Are these your notes, or ,the coroner's?
A. These are my notes.
·
Q. Did you see where t4e bullet went 1
.·
A. No, sir. · .
page 52 } Q. Really the coroner knows more about that
than you, because that was his job?
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court :
Q. Doctor, what size bullet entered that body, could you
say!
A. No, I cannot say.
By Mr. Ambler:
.
Q. Doctor, have you not been called to the home of Lewis
Crockett some time last February to treat him when this
very Clifton Ward had beaten him almost unconscious, or
unconscious?
A. Yes, he called me. I have a record of that on this
paper. You can hear it for what it is worth. I treated Lewis
Crockett twice; I mean for two different things. The first
time was in 1945, when I understand, according to bis story,
he fell on the hill by by Hurley's eating establishment. On
the 19th of January, 1946, I ,vas called to his house and attended him there. I made a note that he was in a :fight at
that time; that is, that he said he was in a fight with Clifton Ward. He had a few minor bruises and abrasions about
the face and w~s pretty drunk. I did not see him after that
until that night of the shooting\
Q. Your information was that he ha(l had a fight
page 53 ~ at that time?
·
A. That is what he said.
Q. The information given you was these injuries were received as a result of a fight T
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. And he had been in a fight with Clifton Ward1
A. Clifton Ward or some of the Mantels; I don't know
which.·
·
Q. You don't know whether he.took some whiskey before or
after the fight, do you Y
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Dr. H. F~ Hoskins•
.A. I don't know; he had plenty then.
Q. What did you do for him theffin f
A. Treated him for minor abrasions and had not seen· him
:since.
.
Q. Did he have an abrasion on his head Y
A. I don't remember where they were.
Q. Who came over to get you that particular night t
A. I don't remember how I got that call, or whether I was
ccalled by' telephone, or whether some one came for me.
· Q. They sent f.or you, did they not?
A. They must have, or called by telephone.:
,. Q. About what time w.as iU
A. I don't remember.
( The witness stood aside.)
page 54 }

DR. H~ F. HOSKINS,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Common. .
wealt4 being first duly sworn, testified as follows.:
DIRECT EXAMINATION..

J3y Commo:nwealth 's Attorney::
Q.. Y'Gu ~7e Dr. H.F.. Hoskills!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the coroner 1
A. Yes, I am one of the col'oners; have two now.
Q. You were the one called .on ,August 30th, 1946!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you view the body of Clifton Ward that,night? .
A. Yes; they could not remove it until I saw it. I had the
body removed to the undertaking shop, up here in Bristow-'s
undertaking shop. I followed them up and viewed the body
after they got the clothes off.
·
.
Q. Please tell the jury about the wound; the ·nature of the
wound, &c. f
.
A. It was a round, good-sized wound, about big as your
thumb where it went in and, of course, all these snub nose
bullets make a big hole where they come out. It was about
two inches from the right ribs and the right chest bone, and
·
it came out down in here (indicating on his body)
page 55 } and went through the fleshy portion of his arm, in
and out. I don't know what kind of bullet it was;
I dan only surmise. They did not find the bullet.
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Q. It went through his body and through his arm t
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q•. What w~ the cause of his. death t
A. A gunshot wound.
.
Q. A ;rifle wound t
A .. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You did not see the rifle, did you f
A. No. I saw nobody but the dead man on the boat, Mr..
Segar a1;1d others were there ahead ·of me..
Q.. When you saw the body, the body had been removed
·
from the boat to the Beach Hotel 1
A..: Yes,. sir~
Q. · Could that bullet wound have been made with· a .22 bullet?
·
·
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Ambler:
Q. I believe the bullet went in, a:s yon say, about 1% or 2:
inches from the ribs and the breast bone:!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And came out the body where¥
.A. In the lower part of his arm pit.
.
Q. And went through the fleshy part of his arm t
page 56.} A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did not strike his elbow bone at all t
A. That is right.
.
Q. Went through the meaty portion of his arm f
A. Yes, ~ir.
Q. Went through there like that (indicating)7
.
A. I would say the course .of the bullet was from right to
left and slightly downward.
·
Q. ·went in here and came out back there (indicating) 7
A .. Yes, sir. ·
Q. In other words, it was just a slightly downward course!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How m"Q.ch further would you say the point where it
came out was lower than where it entered?
.A. I would say about two inches.
Q. Did you notice any blood in the boat Y
A. Yes, a great deal.
Q. The blood was in the cabin, I imagine t
.A. Yes, sir.
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James R. Watts ..
Q. Did you notice any in the cockpit t
.
·1
A. No, sir. ·
·
Q. Did you notice any on the engine hatch?
A. No, I did not.
Q. Did you not tell us on the preliminary hearing that you
did see blood on the engine hatch T
· page 57 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Blood was on the floor where the body was?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't remember telling u·s at the preliminary hearing that there was blood on the engine hatch7
A. No; I don't remember it being asked.
Q. I will ask you n·ow, did you see any on the engine hatch T
A. No, sir.
Q. I am talking about out in the cockpit now?
.
A. No, I did not see any there. It was about i2 o'clock at
night when I got there.·
.
Q. They had a flashlight there, did they not?
A. I did not see any flashlight.
Q. This boat ~ad been moved from way down there to Hurley's ·wharf?
.
.
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you see any blood on the hotel pier?
A. No, sir.
(The witness· stood aside.)
page 58 ~

JAMES R. WATTS,

a witness introduced on behalf of the Com~onwealth, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Commonwealth's Attorney:
Q. Please state ·your nan;ie and tell where you liveY
A. James R. Watts; I live in my boat in Urbanna Creek.
Q. Capt. Jim, whe:re do you keep Y.Our boat in the creek?
A. Beside the wharf that used to belong to· Mr. Haywood.
, Q. Is that wharf just across the Southside from the Railway Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was your boat there on August 30th Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you ever s~e this rifle before, Capt. Jim?
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Many and many a time.
Whose is it?
·
Mine.
Where was that rifle that night?
· .
A. It was in the corner of the· cabin, up against a clothes'
closet there.
Q. On your boat?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of rifle is that f
,
·
A. It is a .44, 1873 model.
page 59 ~ Q. Winchester t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does it carry any bullets in the magazine f
A. Twelve.
Q. Was it loaded that night Y
A. Yes; I don 1t know how many in the magazine.
Q.. It had some bullets in itY
·
A. Yes, you had to pull it down like this, but it is impossible to fire the auxiliary bullets unless the lever is out the
way. You cannot pull the trigger and ·fire· it.
,.
Q. In order to get a bullet in the chamber you have to pull
that lever down?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you pull it down it reloads and is ready to· shoot
againY
A;. Yes, sir.
Q. That is your rifle?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is its range very powerful f
A. Range is not so powerful, but makes a big wound.
Q. Did you have a 22 rifle on your boat that night?
A. "Y'es, sir.
·
Q. When did you first learn that your rifle had been taken
from your boaU
.
.
A. Just as soon as I came from uptown.
-pag~ 60 ~ Q. On the night of August 30th f
.
A. Yes. The cabin .door was open and I went
ip. and made a light, and I saw there were some bloody paper
towels on the floor and I looked on the bunk and the 22 rifle
was laying on the bunk. I went to put that back and I found
out the 44 was gone, and I asked some young people in a
boat in the creek if they had seen anybody on the wharf.
They. said no, but they had heard some shooting. I told them
I missed my rifle. I went to the hotel and the watchman was
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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in the office and I 'phoned to Mr. Buck and I psk~d him. to
-come down. · I told him what I missed at the bQat; that the
.cabin was open and the bloody towels and he thought maybe
there was some trouble some place!
..
Q.. Whoever caIDe there and got on your boat, did he make
.alighU
·
.
A. No, I don't think he made a light, but there was maybe
tw~lve or fifteen matches that had been struck, laying on the ·
floor.
Q. You say your 22 rifle was on the bunk!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was· that where yon kept iU
A. No, I kept it behind this rifle and shotgun.
Q. Did you have some bullets Y
A. Yes, I had some 38 rifle bullets and probably
page 61 } 20 or 30 of them and a box of 22 's. Whether it
was full I don't know; but that was empty and
.gone.
.
Q. Whoever got this Winchester rifle picked up the 22 rifle
first and laid it on the bunk?
·
A. It was on there; I don't lmow.
Q. Can you tell approximately what time you called Mr.
Buck!
A. Shortly after 10 o'clock.
Q. And Mr. Buck crone shortly after that?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Where did you· and Mr. Buck go?
.
A. We went down towards the Beach Hotel and when we
got near the hotel we met Avery Payne and he said Lew
Crockett had shot Clifton Ward. Mr. Buck asked Avery if
Clifton was dead. He said he thought so. We turned around
,and went back and stopped in front of the house Lew Crockett
was living in and the light was on in the house and about
the time the car stopped the door opened and I think Lew's
wife came to the door and I saw Lew in the house, with the
rifle in his hand.
Q. He had the rifle in his band?
A. Yes; the butt was on the floor. Then the light went
c)ut and Mr. Buck rolled up about one hundred yards and
ab0ut that time we saw Lew in the road." He was. headed
towards the Southside.
Q. Did he still have the gun in his hand!
page 62} A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Crockett know you had this Winchester
rifle and also the 22 rifle you.kept on your boatY

6~
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A. Yes, he knew it.
Q. He 'had been on there several times t
4. Yes, sir.
:Q. He, :\{new that you had these :firearms °l
A. Yes, sir ..
Q. You were on the boat at Carson Shores at Hurley"s
wharf earlier in the afternoon,. were: you not Y
A. Yes, I think from about half past 2 to about 5 o'clock.
Q. You left before any argument took place between Dew
Crockett and Clifton Ward Y
A. Y.es, I ieft about 5 o'clock and went over to my boat.. I
·was not feeling well and I laid. down until about 6 :30, then
I went uptown, after eating supper at Hurley's restaurant;
then I rode uptown.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By 1\fr. Ambler:
.
Q. Mr. Watts, what time did you say you got back to your
bo!ftf
.
A. Well, as near as I can tell it was about 10 o'clock, or a
few minutes after. I know I left ·uptown of Urpage 63 ~ banna about the time the movie closed. .A good
many cars were going down the street, because the ·
movie had just shut up. The movie closes about 10 o'.clock.
Q. You say the blood was on the paper towels f
A. Yes, the blood was stnI moist on ti1e paper towels.
Q. You were on. Carson Shores' boat early in the afternoon
when the card game was going on?
.A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. In fact, you and Carson Shores were in the ga:rpe on the
boat¥
· A~ Yes, sir.
Q. Who else was there?
.
4. At times I guess seven or eight on the boat; m~ybe ten;
some played and some did not.
.
· Q. You played there with them for a while., did you noU
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. Were they getting drunk?
A. They were getting pretty well lit up when I left; some
of them, anyway.:·
·
·
.
Q. They were all drinking 7
A. Yes; they all showed a little of the effects of it.
Q. They were all talking about ordering some more gin Y
.A. Yes, sir.
.
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.

Q. Did you see anything to indicate that Clifton
Ward was not playing the game on the level with
Lew Crockett?
A. Well, I saw one little thing that did not look good.·

page 64

~

By Commonwealth's Attorney: Is' tliat competent evidence,
your Honor Y
·
By Mr. Ambler: What is the objection; so I may answer
iU
By Commonwealth's Attorney: The objection is that you
asked him if Clifton vV ard was playing on the level with
Crockett. I would like to· know if he was playing· with anybody else except Crockett.
By Mr. Ambler: · Playing with all of them.
By the Court: I don't know that that has any bearing.
By Mr. Ambler: The whole argument started as to whether
or not Ward was cheating. Lew said he had not put his dime
· up and Ward said he had. I am trying.to show what kind of
· .
game he was playing at the time.
By the Court: This 'is rather remote, if you gentlemen
please ; but I will admit it.
By Commonwealth's Attorney: The time of the argument
was after this witness bad gone. He had left before the argu·ment started and he could not have seen that ..
By the Court: I sustain the objection.
. By Mr . .Ambler: I note an exception.
t

page 65 ~ By the Court:
· .
Q. Mr. ·watts,, you said you saw blood on the
cabin of your boat Y
i... On paper towels.

By Commonwealth's. Attorney:
Q. One question I would like to ask, your Honor, tbat I
forgot. You said tl1at the last you saw of the accused that he
was· going along towards the Southside f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you later see a boat leaving Urbanna Creek?
A. Yes, about fifteen or twenty minutes later I saw the boat
leave without lights.
By Mr. Ambler:
·
Q. What time did the boat go out of the creek?
A. I don't know exactly; must have been about. 11 o'clock;
after 11; I' don't know; I did not liave any watch; hard· to.

Stii3reifi~ bouH of ·.App~ai§

t\§

at Vfrghiitt

lViiiia1ti M. lJiick.
Jt~f!-6 trauif M tiiri~. I irn6·w Hwtts a:Bdtit twt:hitf ininutes after
iii~ last tim~ i saw t~w I :li~artl the irititor Hiid fhe bmH start@t1
and I saw it leave.
( The witness stood a.side.)
page 66 ~
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"\VILLI.t\.M M. BUCK, . . _ .,
mtfodu6~8. chi 11elialf df th~ Cuinirlon-

withsss

wealth, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

fuii.EdT Eti1'tiNA_TioM.
By Commonwealth :.s. A..ttorney :. ~ . _
Q. I~ you;r naillf! William :M. Buck T
J\. .Y"~
4-.
J~:::s, Sl·r··.
_
Q.
at1 ydii lit~ 1
1'I
•n..J.t .-,:.. ,,
A.
.rm:tnµa.
.. .
Q. . at is your o6cupation,
4. Town S,erge.ant of. Urbaiiiia;, . ··
. .
.
Q. Oap-t. Jim Watts just testified that he called you ori the
night ..9f August 30th; is that correct?
A. Tliat is correct.
_
Q. Wliei:~ wef~ yotl ,vh~n he called you! .
A. At the hotel.
Q. What did he caii yoti f9i:?
,
. .
A. I did not answer the 'plione ; the yotirig lady answered
the 'phone, and she came back and kno~ked at my doer and
told pie .Mr. Watts called and t.old me to eome down io tlie
Suutli~id~, t:liat tllere w:ts a theft.
·
..
Q. That somebody had stolen something.. i did not catch
what it was. So, I was half undressed. I dfessecl and went
down and I saw him stfipding in front of Hurley's
page 67 ~ restaurant; then ~e told me wliat li~d Jijipp_eiled;
sb · e frne liad_ .gotten liis .rifle. 1 told him I saw

ifil~r~

s<Jbi~ tm.~ 6i1 ili~ ~ottag_" line., but i diq -·ot pay any attention

him

to that. I put him in the car arid told
to come .iith me,
and I we_n~ .on <W:wn. A lit~l~ before I q?t t~1er~fift~ii or
twenty tartls _b~fnfe i. got _fo Crockett's Jiotise, Av~ry .l:'ayne
'\\f~s tliet~. lie said, ' 2 ~Ir. Buck, there bas oeeii a murder''.
By Mr. Ambler: I object.
By .. the Court: -Objection sustained.

Q. 6n infbttiiatiisti ten~ive.a, you did what?
A .. f

Mw a tlbor optfo fo llis lioi.is~ and l

..

tliotight it was the

Lo11is

Btttckeit v. B6m'n\dnweaU1i 6f Virg'inia

W·

wilUant _"fJI. JJutk.
party he told me, and about

tliat time tlie 1ib:1i!s weiit

out.

I reckon they saw my _car lights driving up aiidtlitiy susjecfed

some one coming. He told pie t4er~ had been a, iriiifeler~ · I
went down and called the ~liES:riff. He answered. an.d t t61d
him to get the deputY, &heriff and come; ·th~re · liad oeen. a
murder· and i n~ed~ci help. i !oc;>k Pa"··e with me, '·tiet he
told me that he was scared to flijafh. 1
not know
Iiad
liiippeh~d; fiiey mi@t get a crack at liim. i drove u·· t.o Mr;
Mike Myers' home and turned and went back to tµe dock: and
I stayed there about five minutes. fayne wa:q.tea. to get out.
I would not let him ~~t out. I. turned .an.at said "I am going
oacir 1f" -theteh. l turned aiid w:iien I got ·tnere
page 68 } wlier~ lif. d:liariey Tayloi: lives, i sa,w .OroclieH
going down through there, with .a fi~e iii -liiij liarid.
I said to Jim ·watts, '' There he goes -fiow.1' Tlien I tliorignt
I would pick up the deputy sheriff. .wti~ .I got about to the
hotel the sheriff anci liis flepiity atfi~ed; tlieil we werit down
to the dock and to the boat, and the lJofly '\Y&S Jyi.ng there;.
Q. Did you see the yaclit, tlie ''Betty Lee'', H~ave the deck
that nighU
.
,
.,
. ...
.
A. After I saw him goiiik dowii tliretlgli tli~re., I stiid,
.''W~i1, ii~ i~ gMtitig away. ,r .I tit
car iights. pli w1ie,
that boat left and I could see the ~oat plain. I cijtild lief teli
exactly whether the ''Bettyt~e;' 01· not. 1i loolted ir{re it was
a little shorter than the ''Bettv Lee'~. I listened to the sound
tp see whether it went .. down" the river, or ·4p tlje rive.r. I
lisWned Jiiid it. appeared he ,vas going ao,vn tlie river.
·

Jid

w~t

mx

Q. It liaa'. ~6 iiglit~ o:·f
·.
. .,
.
A. Nd. Afte~ evetyiliing.,w~s qvet, J"mcy arid.I. went up
to thij tinc1ettakhig place an.Q p\1t t:he bQdy .iliei·e. 1'heii w.e:iit

back to tli~ boat libitse and tlie 'i ~etty Lee'; was. go:hEi. Then
I went back to the hot~~ fl~~. toJcl _.th,e cl~Pt}~Y ..~li~~~ff}~ e~ll
the owner of the "Betty Lee' i, and ascertain where li1s o6at
,r
.was. He said the b,oat was in Urbanna~ I said, "It
pa:ge BY }- :has ~oiie out now". Aiix way; a~ sooii as 1ie notified Mr. Richardson., I toia iiirii the Boat was g"oiie.
I got the. nu1:nb~r of. the boat he~cling down the river; supposed to oe to Tangier; or somewhere~

By tbe Cc>ilrt :

.

Q. Did you pursue him in
. A. No., sir.

.

a boat?

By Commonwealth's Attorney:
Q. Who owns the "Betty Lee"?

.ro,
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Williatn M. Bu.ck.
A. Mr.. George Richardsonr
Q. In Richmond Y
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. He keeps it at the Southside 1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did Mr. Richardson come down that night f
.A. He came the next morning..
Q. Later on you a~d the deputy sheriff found out he was at
Onancock!
-·
·
.A.· Yes,·sir ..
Q·. And he had given upf
A.. Yes. If you remember, I was in your office ancl we called
and in about two minutes the message came back that he had
given himself Upr
Q. Did you go to Onancock f
A. Yes, sir.
page 70 ~ Q. The sheriff went with you f
A. Yes, sir..
·
Q. ]\fr. Richardson went with you f
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you :find the accused f
A. When I called· Sheriff Hawks, he told me he was in jail
and we could come down and get him.
·
. ·
Q. The sheriff delivered him to your
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have this gun f
A. ·Just about the time we got there the boat was Iocked .
and the sheriff had a key that opened the door of the boat..
I went in and on the starboard side that rifle there was shoved
back in the back part. I took ·the bullets. out of the gun.
Q. Did you come back on the same ooat with Crockett f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did he make any statement to you 1
. By the Court: If• he made any statement to you., did yott
offer him any reward, or anything y·
A. No ; I said, 'You know Clifton is dead?" He said, "No,.
I did not know it.'' That is all I asked him.
·
Q. Later on, after the preliminary hearing here at Saluda,
did you go to Richmond and take him?
A. Yes, took him to Henrico.
.
page 71 ~ · Q. Did he make any statement to you at that
time?
A. Yes, sir.
·
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William M, Buck. ,
Q. Did you make any offer to him of any. reward f
A. No., sir.
Q. What did he say 1
A, I asked him how did be get to Urbanna Beach Hotel dock
that night and he said ~'I came down in a skiff and when I
landed there I dropped an oar and I was afraid they would
hear me.''
Q. Mr. Buck, you are familiar with Urbanna CreekY
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You have operated motor boats and aaU boats there,
·
have you not?
A4 Yes, sir,
.
· Q. Have you ever been to Tangier?
A. Have not been there for thirty years.
Q. You have been to Tangied
A. I have not been there for years; I have st9pped there a
few times on boats.
.
Q. What is the approximate distance from the Southside
Railway along the shore to the Beach Hotel wharf?
A. A good lialf mil~~
·
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Ambler:
Q. Mr. Buck, when vou got off there at Onancock
page 72 ~ and saw Mr. Crockett for the first time what was
his physical condition¥
·
A. He was very nervous and he had a bruise on each cheek.
Q..Did he have a bluck eye 7
A. No, I don't remember his having a ·black eye.
Q, Did he have a broken nose Y
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Was his nose bleeding Y
A. No, not bleeding at that time.
Q. V.l as there blood all over him 1 ·
A. Blood on his clothes that he bacl on that morning.
Q; There were other men that went with you down there.,
did they not Y
· A. Yes, sir..
Q. Mr. Richardson and quite a mimber of people there at
the time, were there not T ·
·
.
A. Yes ; some ladies.
.
Q. He was badly bruised, was he not Y
A. He bad bruises on his cheeks.
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William M. Buck.
Q. He showed evidence of- having been pretty badly bruised,
did he not7
A. He showed evidence of having been in a fight.
Q. When you told him Clifton Ward was dead, he broke
down and cried, did he not Y
A. No~ sir.
Q. Who was with you?
.
A. He and I alone, together, when I told him
page 73 ~ Clifton was dead.
Q. Don't yo~ know that he did break down and
cry?
A. No; I did not see him cry the whole time he was in my
presence.
Q. You were there with Mr. Richardson and others on the
boatY
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you see him lie down on the bunk there Y
A. No, sir.
.
Q. I am speaking of the bunk in the boat cabin, did he not
·
lie down on that for a while and sob Y
A. No, I don't know about that.
Q. You are the official representative of the Weather Bureau in Urbanna, are you noU
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. In fact, you are the only one. that has been there for
years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No. 1 station?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As such you keep the records and data con~erning the
weather and wind and tides, and so on'?
A. Yes; another man is on eight hours and I asked him to
stay there that night until I came back.
Q. I asked you when you went home at noon time if you
could get the data on the weather; have you got it
page· 74 ~ with you?
A. No; they have it made up.
Q. You will get it for us in a little while?
A~ Yes., it will be a copy from the records.
Q. What I want to know is what the weather was that night,
whether clear or raining; what the wind was; the :velocitv?
A. Yes, sir.
.,
( The witness stood aside.)
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page 75 }

CARLTON PARKS,
another witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
'

By Commonwealth's Attorney:
Q. What is your name f
A. Carlton Parks.
Q~ Where do you live?
A. Tangier.
Q. How long have you lived in Urbanna?
A. We only moved down here about a couple of weeks ago;
but I have been here off and on in mv vacation.
Q. Did you know Lew Crockett whi.le he wa·s in Tangier!
A. Not so well; I was a boy when he left there.
Q. You have known him since you have been in Urbanna
a bout two weeks T ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have been here on vttcation 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you know Clifton Ward!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the afternoon of August 30th were you on Carson
Shores' boat when you had this card game Y
· A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was there when vou started ouU
·
page 76} A. Capt. Jimmy Watts, Elmore Shores, myself,
. Carson Bhores, Avery Payne and Clifton Ward; I
believe that is all.
Q. Did you all have some gin?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the whole crowd drinking?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much did you all have, do you know?"
A. The best I can remember there were about two and a
half fifths.
Q. About what time did you start the game Y
A. About 2 :30.
Q. Was Clifton Ward drunk?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was Lew Crockett drunk f
A. No, sir.
Q. Any of you drunk Y
.
A. No, sir.
·
Q. It has been testified here that an argument took plaee
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Carlton Parks ..

between Clifton Ward and Lew Crockett later on in the afternoon. .Were_you there when that started 1
A. Yes, sir•.
Q. Do you ·reo~ll about what time7
A. I should ·say between 6 :30 and 7 o'clock ..
Q. In your own words, tell how it started and so on t
'
A. We were sitting there playing cardspage 77 ~ Q.. I mean the argumenU
A. It started off a 10 cent bet.. Lew had a 10
cent bet. Most of the players turned their cards over, except
Clifton Ward. He said, '' I call you''. He put his dime in ..
Lew must not have seen him put it in and one word went to
another and Clifton smacked his hat off, and on~ word went
on to another until it·started a fight. I think Lew called Clifton a damn liar ..· When he did that, that is when Clifton hit
Lew. Whether he knocked Lew down, or Lew fell, I cannot·
say; I was not paying so much attention. I would say Clifton
hit Lew three or four times. After he· hit him, Lew was lying
on the floor and Clifton asked if some one would take him off
the floor. I volunteered to. take him off the floor. I picked
-him up and as soon as I got him up he asked what had happened.· Then he wanted to sit down a minute. He sat there:
about a minute and a half, then I helped him on the dock ..
. When we got on the dock he said would I get his hat for him ..
I went back and got his hat. When I brought his hat to him
he asked would this boat stay tied up to the dock. I said,

''Yes''.
Q. When you helped him up, ,the first thing he said was
"What happened "f
·
A. Yes, sir.
·
page 78 ~ Q. Then he wanted to sit down T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he sat down a minute and a half, or sot
A. Yes, sir..
.
Q, Then he asked you to get his bat¥
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you get his hat for him f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then he asked if the boat was going to stay there, tied
upf

A.
Q.
A.
·Q.
. A.

·

Yes, sir.
That boat was Carson Shores' boat°l
Yes, sir.
Then he left f
Yes, sir.

,.

.

l

...
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Carlto-n Parks·,
Q. Where did you go- then Y
·
A. We went down to the skating rink., When we got, there
I went in and. got a hot dog and then I went to the sbovf.
Q., Did you help him .011 the wharf! · ·
A. Yes., I helped him on the edge of the wharf.
. Q.. That place where Carson ·Shores' ,boat _was is very cl&se
to the dockT
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. About as far .as from here dQ'Wll to that do.or?
page 79 ~ A. About as far as from here to that rail.
Q.. When Lew left cooield. he ·walkY
A., Yes1 sir.
·
Q. Not hit so bad he could not navigate, was he·Y
A. No, sir.
·
:CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Ambler:
Q. Mr. Parks, thi8· started ~ f you s-ay, as a )0 cent bet Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was because' Crockett said. Mr. ·ward bad not put up
his 10 cents T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is when Mr. Ward•first knocked his hat off?
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
·
Q. Then they played a littl~ more?
A. Yes, l gniess ·Vie .played a. hand or two.
Q.. 'Fhen· they airgue·d s0me more:Y
A. Yes, it happened about the sam~· way in ainotlo.eF han-d;·
then Lew called him a damn liair.
.
Q. Did Clifton Ward call him a '' son-of-a-bitclr'' f
A. No, I cilid n0it l'lear ·:hifm,..
Q. Did Lew call him a "'Vestern son-of-a-bitc1r"Y
"· Yes,·sir.

.

Q. Did not Clifton·fir.s-t ca,lathim a: ''son-of-a..tbitcfr'-'f
· A. No, sir.
page 80 ~ · Q. Yon -did. not hear that¥
A. No,.sir.
· Qt War.d w3iS sitting at the taible·Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He hit Lew three or four times!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He did not get utp alt aH 7'
A .. No, sir.
Q. Hit him and then got up?
1
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Carlton Parks.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Lew fell in the cockpit?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You. told us before that he lay there about three minutes,
did you notY
A. I don't know exactly how long he laid there; about that .
.Q. That is about right, is itY
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. You also told us he was knocked unconscious, did you
noU
A. I don't know whether he was unconscious or not.
Q. You told us before he was unconscious, did you not Y
A. No, sir.
·
Q. You said you helpe'd him up7
A. Yes, sir.
•
.
Q. He a~ed you the first thing when he got up what happened?
page 81 } A. Yes., sir.
Q. Then he wanted to sit down Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he sit there about two minutes?
A. I w~mld say about a minute and a half.
Q. You helped him out' on the wharf?
·A. Yes, sir~
Q. He was feeling very badly, w.as he not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you describe just how badly he was cut Y
A. I could not see any cut, or anything; blood was coming
from his nose.
Q. A good deal of blood on him!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A good deal ·of blood on the floor of the boat Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Carson Shores and Payne did nothing to help him
when he was knocked down on the floor?
A. No, sir.
Q. You were the only one that did help him?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You don't know any more about what happened that
night, do you Y
A. No, sir.
pa$"e 82 ~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Commonwealth's Attorney:
Q. Your Honor, I would like to ask him one m.ore question.
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Arvet"y P.a,yne.
After Clifton struck Lew Crockett and he fell down, or he
kipcked him .down, or whatever happened, did Clifton make
any further advances towards him T
A. NoJ sir.
Q. What did he dot
A. When I got up to help Mr. Crockett, Clifton took hi~
:same seat back at the table.
·
·
RE~CROSS EXAMINATION.

·

By Mr. Ambler:
Q. Were there not two or three people on the wharf when
you helped Crockett up!
A. No, I did not see them..
Q. You did not see two or three people from Richmond
there?
,
A. No~ I did not see them..
Q. Did not Clifton Ward holler out if Lew crossed his path
that night he would finish him 1
A. No ; if he did I did not hear it.
Q. Is it not possible that he did say it 7
A. Yes, it is possible.
·
.
Q. Have you told .anyone else around here that he did say

than

A. No, sir.
(The witness stood aside.)

page 83}

AVERY PAYNE,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION..
l3y Commonwealth's Attorney:
Q. What is your name!
A. Avery Payne.
Q. Where do you live 7
A. Urbanna.
Q. Where did you come from when you made Urbanna your
home!
A.. Tangier Island.
Q·. How long have you been in Urbanna Y
A. Eleven years.
Q. Did you know Mr. Crockett before he left there?

1~
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.Ave-ry PatyM.
' A. Yes,.sir.
Q.. I think someone said he had been in Urbanna f ourte~
years!
A. I reckon so.
Q.. Have you known him pretty intimately. since you came
here to U r ~ t ;
.A. Yes, sir.. · : ..
Q. You also knew Clifton Wardf
A,, Yes, sir..
·
Q. How long have you known Clifton Ward?
page 84 ~ A .. Practically ever since I have been ·living in
U:rbamla..
. Q. Do you know whether or not Clifton Ward served in
\Vorld War II1
A~ Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how many years he served f
A .. I reckon around about three or four years; from what
1 understand ,p:robably about four ye~rs.
Q. Do you know how long sinee he has been home from the
service!
A. I could not. tell you .exact]y·;·. been around ~:bont two
years .
Q.. W_eYe yon on Carsen Shere "s boat the- afternoon of
August 30th when this poker game was being played.t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was there T
A. I was there; Carson Shores was there; Mr~ Watts was
there; Carl Parks was the.re. I think that is about all I can
remember; probably cou.Jd have heen one or two more.
Q. Do you re.call ab.out. what time you stopped the game!
A. I would say about 5 :-30 or ·6 o'clock.
Q. About 5 :30 or 6. o 'clock.Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did- you begin playing?
A. I could not tell you the exact time.
page 85 } Q. Earlier in the afterno·on'Y
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It has been testified that an argument took pI-ace there
between Clifton Ward and Lew Crockett Y
A.; Yes, sir.
.
Q. Who was there at. the time?
.
A. Carson Shores, Lew. Crockett, myself and Carl Parks, I
believe is about alT I ean ·think of~
Q. Five of you there at that timeY
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.A very Payne.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did an: argument take place between the accused and
Clifton Ward 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Tell the jury in your own words how it started and just
what happened 1
·
:A.. Well, we were down at Mr. Hurley's dock aboard Car.son SJ10res' boat and we were playing· some cards, 5 and 10
stud poker, and the cards were dealt around the table. and
Lew was .the high man· showing. He bet a dime·. It comes
.around to Clifton. He bet 20 cents. Lew puts a dime in the
pot. Clifton says, "You did not put your dime in there".
Lew said, ''I did''. He said, ''You are a liar; you did not''.
So, Clifton smacked Lew's hat off, and in a· minpage 86 ~ ute or two the cards were dealt around again. Clif- ·
. ton said, "Lew, you did not put your money in
there''. Lew said, '' If you say I did not put my money in
there you are a ·western son.of-a-bitch". Cl~fton turned towards him and said "Lew, that is one word I don't take from·
nnybodjT"; so he raised himself out of bis chair, in this posi:..
tion (indicating); he is here and here is Crockett. .I did not
pay any attention. When I looked around Lew was lying in
the floor. Then Clifton said, "Somebody get Lew off the
i.loor".' Then Carl Parks helped him off the boat; got him
on the dock. Then everybody on the boat left, except me and
Carl and Clifton and Carson, and he ties the boat up and
we goes down to the skating rink.
·. Q. You said awhile ago tl1at Clifton told Lew that he did
not chip in the pot and Lew s~id he did, and Clifton called
Lew a damn liar, and then Clifton knocked his hat off. Is
that what you meant to say¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That Clifton called Lew a damn liar 7
4. No, Clifton said to Lew, "If you say you put your
money in there you are a damn liar,.'. Then cards were dealt ·
again. and it come around again and Clifton bas the high
card showing and Clifton- said, "Lew, you did .not put your
. money in", and Le~ said, "Clifton, if you say
page 87 ~ I did not put my money in, you are a Western son·
of-a-bitch ".
Q. Then Carl Parks helped Lew off the floor f
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q~ Did you hear Lew make any statement at that timeT
A. No, sir.
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.Avery Payne.

Q. Was he unconscious Y · •
A. Well, I would not say he was.
· Q. How long was it befor.e he was helped off the boat by
Parks from the time he was struck Y
A. r would say between four and five minutes.
Q. Between four and five minutes Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When Parks went with him to the edge of the boat did
Parks come back to the boat with you all, do you recall thaU
A. No, I ·don't think he did.
.
Q. After you all went around to the skating rink-you say.
you left there between 6 :30 and 7 o'clock?
·
A. 'Y'es, sir.
·
Q. ·what happened then?
·
A. "\Ve went down to the skating rink and tied up the boat,
Carl, Clifton and myself and went in and skated awhile. Clifton goes in and buys three hot dog sandwiches and we ate
them and then he goes back to the box office and
page 88 ~ buys three tickets. I said, '' Clifton, don't l;my any
tickets for me; I can't skate". He said "Everybody has to learn". So, he bought three tickets and we go
in and Carl and Clifton put on the skates and skate around
some, a.nd then ,Carl comes back and sit down by me, after he
makes three or four circles, -and then Clifton came and sat·
bv me and said, '' These skates don't suit me; I am going to
get some shoes with skates on them. He got them and went
around eight or ten times and come to us and said, '' If you
are not g·oing to. skate I will take mine off''. Then he took
his off and got up and went .to the hot dog stand and gets
three hot dogs and three Coca-Colas and brings them to us
and we stand there and eat th.em. Clifton then says, ''Just
go''. Carson says, "Get in the boat first and start the boat
up,.and we gets in and tries to start the boat off and it would
not go in second gear. Carson said, "The transmission has
slipped in". I was in the boat part that time. Aft.er I
heard him say the transmission had slipped in-he had had
trouble with it the day before-I came out and tried to help
him. Clifton goes· in and lays _down on the bunk for a couple
of minutes or so. Carson gets it screwed down and starts it
up and it goes in gear and g·oes down to the hotel dock. He
· gets to the bow line· and I gets the stern line and
page 89 ~ we tie the boat up. He said, '' Tell Clifton to get
up". I g·o in and say to Clifton, "Get up". Clif- ·
ton gets 11p ~nd says, "Avery, cl.on 't ever wake me up like·
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Avery Payne.
that". He said, "My wif~ does that- some times and' every
tlll\e anybody does that I g-et ma~''. He gets up and goes
out and comes back in the door and says, "He shot me", and
he falls' to the floor, and he falls in this position (indicating)
.and his head lies between my feet and in less than another
minute Lew approaches the ~abin door, with a rifle, just like
that. He said, "Coug·h that up, you son-of.;a-bitch". H~
throws the empty cartridge out and pumps another one in the
chamber and said, "I have some more in here just like this"..
He said, "There are two or three sons-of-bitches I would like
to get like that". Carson leaned .over to see if Clifton was
dead or not. He said, '' Carson, go and sit down''. Then we '
~tarted to pleading· with him; did not know what to say. Then
ho said, '' Come on; you both go home with me; I want to see.
my wife". Then we got out on the dock, and he said, "God
damn it, if -you don't think I mean business, I will get you''.
He has about 15 to .20 22 calibre rifle bullets. I said, '' Lew,
give me them". He did not say anything; just put them in
my hand, like a kid". I said, "Lew, I am going to throw
them overboard". He did not say anything·. Then he reached
in his other pocket and got some more bullets..
page 90 }- Now, he said, "If I can put one of these son-ofbitches through Ben Hurley''s heart I will be glad".
So, tben he said, ~'You all go ahead of me''. Carson went
ahead and I stayed close to Lew, thinking, if he started to use
the rifle again, I would be close enough to grab him. So,
Carson g"Oes ahead and I went behind him. We hit the ground
and go up by the hotel and went up by Carson's house and
Carson says, '' There is my mother in the door; I will go up
and tell my mother everything is all right". She was not i}'.l
the door. Lew said, ''Avery come in the house with me''.So, I go in ·the house with him ; go up the steps and knock
·at the door. No answer. Lew said, "Maybe Ella is there".
No answer. He said, '' Knock again''. I knocked again. She
·came to the door and she had the screen door locked, and
she said, '' Avery, what is the trouble f '' He did not say
anything. She said, "Lew, what is the trouble?" She said,
'Lew, tell me what have you done¥" Lew.did not say any-.
thing·. He said, '' Avery, go back in the kitchen and draw me
a glass of water". I drew a glass of water and gave it to
him. He drank it and he said, '' Avery, g·ive me another glass
of water". I drawed a glass between half and two-thirds full
and gave it to him. Then he had his hands down on the stock
of the rifle. Then his wife came. to him and said, "Lew, give
4
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Avery Payne...
me that gun,,. She reached and tried to get the
rifle, but he woµld not let her take it. I said, ''Itew,.
I will get ready to go''. He did not say a:µ.ything ..
I walked through the door and down the steps, and I hit the
edge of the highway ( no :further from the steps to the highway than ·tI;.eJ desk there), an~ I ·saw a car coming; that
was Mr.. Bue~. I reckon. I did not know who it was. It .
happened ·to lie l\fr. Buck. He stopped right in the light of'
· the door; you -could see all the way through. Lew crossed as
l1e said, "There he is n9w; he still has his gun". Mr. Buck
(urned and went down the road and come back again to the
hotel. He turned around and came back. On his way back
we met Capt. Jimmy Watts and he went with us, and ::M:r.
Buck said, '' There goes Lew now; he still has his gun''. I
said, "That is right". So, we all three saw him go towards
the shore. I said, '' Mr~ Buck, how about me getting out and
going down to the shore!" He said, "Stay wh~re you are".
We stayed there a few minutes and I got out. He did not say
anything when I got out. Then I got down to the dock.
Q. Cari you tell about the approximate time that the shooting took place Y .
·
A .. I would say it would be atound about quarter past 10,
or 10 :30, to the best of my knowledge.
Q. You also said you did not see Lew Crockett after he left
Hurley's Wharf until he shot this boy!
page 92 } . A. That is right.
.
Q. When you and Carson Shores got up on the
wharf to tie the boat you did not see anybody!
A. No, did not see anybody.
Q. Was Clifton on the boat when he was shot, or was he
-on the wharf Y
.A.... That I could not say.
Q. Did you hear the shot f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So, after the shot, Clifton fell back in the door of the

pa:ge 91
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cabinY

.

A. He had one foot in, like this (indicating). He fell down
in the cabin, theh he did not move after that.
Q. Then Crockett jumped in the boat?
A.. Yes, in less than a minute, or a minute and· a half.
Q. At Hurley's wharf, after Clifton had struck Lew as yon
ha'Ve descdbed, did Clifton µiake any further advances on
]rim!

A. No, sir..

,,
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Avery Payne.
Q. What did Clifton do after he had struck him and Carl
Parks helped him on the wharf?
A. Took his seat; sat down.
Q. Made no further advances after he had struck him and
sat down?
A. No, sir.
page 93

r

Bv Mr. Ambler:

to

~Q. Mr. Payne, those men who were on the boat prior tlle
fight, baa left and gone their various ways, had they not 1
A. How is that?
Q. The men who were on the boat before the :fight started,
like Watts and Elmore Shores and others, had gotten off the
·
boat and left before the fight?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When this game was going on, you say that ·ward said
that Mr. Crockett had not put up the dime1
A. That is right.
.
Q. Mr. Shores said that it was just the other way. Are
you correct in your memory of that?
A. That is the way I saw it, like I told it.
Q. I want you to tell it, like. you saw iU
A. That is what I am doing, to my best knowledge.
Q. Regardless of what may have been said, Mr. Ward first
knocked Crockett's hat off, did he not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Crockett did not hit back, did be?
A. No, sir.
_
Q. Then they played a few more cards, did they not?
A. Yes, a few more hands.
page 94
Q. Then more argument started and Ward hit
him three times Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Crockett fell to the floor of the cabin t
A. When I saw him he was on the floor.
Q. How long did he lie there, Mi-. Payne T
A. I would say a couple· of minutes, or maybe three minutes.
.
Q. That is whafyou told us before, was it not, around three
minutes; is that right'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. During that time he was completely stretched out on
the floor of the boat, was he?

r.

·'

CROSS EXAMINATION.
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Avery Payne.
A. Whether he was lying stretched out I could not say.
Q. He was lying prone on the floor f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No one offered to help him up except Parks, did they Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Young Parks, after he had been lying there about three
minutes, went over and picked him up, did he not!
A. 1 reckon so.
Q. You saw him lift him off the floor, did you not¥
A. No, sir.
Q. You did not!
•
A. No, I did not see him lift him up.
Q. }fr. Parks helped him up?
A. Yes, sir.
page 95 ~ Q. Crockett was bleeding, was he not 7
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. The blood was on his clothes and the floor, was it not?
A. l did not pay any attention to the blood during the
scrap, but, when he came back on the boat about 10 :30, he had
plenty of blood on him.
.
,Q. Did he not have bloofl on him when Parks helped him up
off the floor f
A. I did not. pay any attention.
Q. Do you stay on Mr. Shores' boat as a regular matterT
.Pi. No, sir.
·
Q. Neither did Mr. Ward?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Crockett have any idea he would remain on that
boat after he left?
A. I could not say.
Q. Do you know ~ny knowledge that he had that· Ward
would be on that boat after he left?
A. From the question he asked Carl Marks, he must have.
Q·. I ask you if you have any knowledge that there was any
·way he knew that ,vard would remain on that boat after he
left?
· ·
A.. I don't know that. He knew that we would come· back
to the dock and tie the boat.
Q. Did he know that he would remain on that
page 96 ~ boat?
.
A. I don't know that he did. ·
Q. Do you know that he had any knowledge that Clifton
Ward would remain on that boat?
A. I could not say.
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Q. You don't kuow that he had any knowledge where you
would go after he left?
A. No, I don't think he had any knowledge where we were·
going.
Q. He would not have any knowledge that you had gotten:
-off, or Clifton Ward or Parks had gotten .off at the skating
rink?
A. I don't reckon he did.
Q. When you came to the hotel beach, coming down to tie
up Mr. Shores' boat, which he kept tied up there, as you say,
Mr. Crockett could not have known that you were on that
boat and remained on that boat t
A. No, not unless he was around the skating rink and saw
us.
Q. You don •t know that he had any knowledge that you
·
· ·
would remain on that boaU
A. No; sir.·
.
Q. When he came in I believe you said he cut his motor off
and drifted about 150 feet?
A. Yes, that is about right.
Q. You went on the dock and towards the stern,
· page 97} A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Shores got up to the bow of the boatf
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Neither of you saw anybody on the dock or pier f
A.- No, I never.
·
Q. Then you went to the cabin and awake~ed Ward t
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And he came out on the pier f
A. Yes, sir.
·
· Q. Y.ou had just gotten there and had tied up the boat?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Ward came out the cockpit¥
A.. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You did not see what Ward did in the .cockpit., did you 7
A. No, sir.
Q. You did not hear him t
A. No, sir.
Q. 'You don't know whether he was in the cabin or the cockpit?
A. No, sir.
Q. In the cabin itself, I believe they had a radio, did they ,
notY
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The way the cabin is built it would have be~n dif:ficult
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.Ave'1y POAJne.

·.

to· hear anything

anyb9(ly said 1
A .. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Yon don't contend that you even know where
Ward was when he was shot t.
A. No, I don't know exactly where he was.
Q.;. After he wat:1 shot-did you hear the shot t
A .. Yes, sir.·
Q. He walked back into the cabin after he was shot f
A .. Yes, sir.. ·
Q. Crockett ~as right quick after him?
A. Yes, sir~ .· ·
Q. You don't know where· Crockett was at the time Ward
was shot!
A.· No, sir.
Q. Nor where Mr. Ward wa:s when he was shot¥
A. No, sir.
Q. It was only a few minutes after yon arrived at the pierf
A. Yes, sir.
.
.·
Q. After you got out of the boat you were up· on the pier
when Mr. Crockett handed you the ·bullets f
A .. Y esi sir.
·
·
Q.. I be ieve you said you were standing right close by him t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As close as you normally could stand by him f
page 99 } A. Yes, sir..
Q. He reached in his pocket-what pocket 6l
A. In his right-hand pocl{et.
Q. When he handed you the shells you were s.tanding right
by him?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He reached in his other pocket and got the other shells t
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. Reached in his pocket with his left hand t
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And handed. you some more shells Y
A~ Yes, sir.
·
Q. You coudl have overpowered him then if you had wanted
to, could you not Y
A, Yes, anybody that had any sense could haye; I was
scared to death.
Q. You are a lot Jarger than this boy, are you not·i
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How much do you ·weight
A. 195 pounds.
Q- How tall are yon °l
•

page 98'
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.4. very Payne.
A. 6 feet, 5 inches .
.Q. How old are you t
A. 37 this October.
Q. · How much did Mr. Crockett weigh?
page 100 F A. Around 160.
·
Q. Mr. Crockett is about as old as youf
A. Yes; I imagine I have a few years on him.
Q. You could· have overpowered him if you had wanted
to do so?
A. I don't know; would have had right much of a struggle,
I reckon.
Q. There were two of you there with him, Mr. Shores and
you. Mr. Shores, while not a large man, is pretty good size,
is he noH .
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. You two could easily have handled this man, could you
noU

· .A. Yes, I reckon ·so.
Q~ Yet,, you said, he made you go up to bis house 1
A. He said he wanted us to go up to his house; he was
standing there with a gun in his hand.
Q. He handed you the ammunition¥
A. Yes; that ammunition would .nQt iit that gun.
Q. Was he drunk Y
A. No, sir.
Q., ·The 22 shells would not fit the rifle he had Y

A. No, sir.

Q. What was he doing with those·22 shells if they would not
fit that gun?
A. I ,don't know.
.
page 101 ~ Q. How did you go up to his house?
A. Three together going down the pier. .
Q. Three abreast going down that pfort
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. The pier ie about 6 feet wide ·f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You walked that way until you got to the broken down
place!
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you had to break up,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was ahead f
A. Carson, I think.
Q. The place that was broken down, you .could not .go
abreast?
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Avery Pay1ie.
. A. Not very well.
Q. When you got to. the top of the hill Mr. Shores asked

to go to see his mother Y
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Crockett did ·not try to stop him Y
A. No, sir.
·
Q. When you got to the house with him he did n·ot make
you g·o in, did he?
· A. No, he just said, '' Avery, come and go in''.
Q. He said he wanted to see his wife and children Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He has a wife ·and five children Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 102
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RE-DJRECT EXAMINATION.

By Commonwealth's Attorney:
Q. The whole time that you all were going off the wharf
and up the hill with Crockett, to where he lived, he stayed
behind you and Carson Shores, he had a loaded gun, did he
not?
·
A. That is true.
Q. You thought if you did not go, you were in danger of
·
being· shot, did you not t·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You would say, whether you are a larger man than he,
or not, you wouia not touch that man with a loaded 44 rifle
in his hand?
A. I would not touch him if I weighed 400 pounds.
Q. When you got to his house, he still had that gun .in his
hands?
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. His wife tried to get it away frorµ him and he would not
let her have it f
A. That is right. She put her hands on the barrel of the
gun and he took it away. ·
Q. You said awhile ago that-you could not say that Crockett
knew you and Ward would stay on the boat?
A. He lmew we were on the boat when he got
.
.
page 103 ~ off.
Q. Did he know that Carson Shores kept his
.
boat at the wharf there, tied up, all the time?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do know that -Clifton was shot as soon as he came
out that cabin and sho~ed himself, don't you?
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.Avery Payne:
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any space of time between the time that he
icame out of that cabin and the time that you heard the shot
to have allowed for a struggle or a fight Qetween Clifton and
Crockett?
·
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Did Clifton after he fell have anything in his hand, knife.,
pistol, or anything of. the kind t
A. No, sir.
Q. How long do you say he was out there before you heard
the shot?
A. About a minute or a minute and a half.
Q. You had just awakened him i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~id you see the wound where the bullet went in?
A. Yes, sir..
·
,

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Ambler :
Q. Mr. Payne, Mr. Crockett lives up by the
page 104} hotel pier, on that little cottage row, does he noU
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Ward also lived up there!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Coming to the hotel, as far as that goes, would be the
place Mr. Shores would naturally bring his boat to that pier7
A. Yes, sir.
.
. Q. MT. Crockett had to pass that place to get to his house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tha,t is the direct way to his house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All the~e other men who bad gotten off that boat had
left and ·gone to their homes 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Various ones had left 7
A. Yes, sir.
,
· .
Q. You were not in the habit of being on that boat at night
or any time, were you Y
A. No, sir.
(The witness stood aside.)
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WILLIE CROCKETT~ . .
a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being. firs.t duly .sworn,. testified as follows :.
l}JRECT EXAMINATION.
By Commonw$alth 's Attorney:
Q. Is your name Willie Crock~tt t
A. Yes, Willie Crockett.
Q.. Wher~ is your home 2
A. Tangier.
Q. What business are you inf
A. Crab business.
Q. Were you in Tangier on the night of August 30th or
early morning of the 31st! ·
A. I don't know what date it was when he come there.
Q. Did you see the boat, "Betty Lee", come in!
A. Yes, he come to my house.
Q. What day was iU
A. On Saturday, early morning.
Q. Who was on the boat with Mr. Crockett t
A. Nobody but Lew
Q.. Did you talk with him f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did he stay there f
.
A. Stayed there about an hour and a half.
.
. Q. Do you Imqw a'bout what time it was f
page l06 f A. Between 3 and 4 o'clock in the morning.
Q. Did you know what he came there for T
· A. No, he did not say.
Q. Did he make any statement to you about why he was

.

r

.

thereY
A. No, only when he tied the boat up he said he had killed
a man.
Q. Did he say who he had killed¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whom did he say he had killed f
A.. Clifton Ward.
:Q • .About how long did he stay theue, Mr. Crockettf
A. Stayed there about an hour and a half, I think.
Q. Do you know wher.e he went then 1
A. No, he went out the way he came in; I don't know where
be went.
·
Q. Was he under the influence of intoxicants then t
A. Not that I could tell.
.
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Willie Crockett.

Q. The channel at Tangier is not an easy channel to get
in, is iU
A. Straight channel. ·
Q. You have to lmow what you are doing to get in it Y
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Do you know Onancock Creek?
.
A. Yes., sir.
page 107 ~ Q. Does the same thing applv about the channel
·
there?
)
·
•
·
A. It is more difficult to get to Onancock.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Ambler:
.
.
. Q. Mr. Crockett, you first saw Lew at the crab house 1. ·
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. He inquired about his mother, .did be not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You t_old him she was over at Onancock Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then he left?
·A. Yes, he left the same way.
.
Q. They have dredged that channel at Tangier, have they
not?
·
A. Yes, been about four years since they dredged it.
Q. A straight channel T.
·
A. Yes, sir.
·
. Q. Anybody raised around there would have no difficulty
in getting in there, would they?
A. No, sir.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION .
.Bv Commonwealth's Attornev:
..Q. Mr. Crockett, you see this gun?

A. Yes, sir.
page 108
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Q. Was that the same gun he had that morning?
A. I could not swear it was the same gun.
Q. Looks like the same calibre gun, &c., don't

it?
A. Yes, sir.

(The witness stood aside.)
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.

a witness introduced on behalf of the Comµionwealth, being

first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIR,ECT EXAMINATION.
By Commonwealth's Attorney:
Q. Mr. Segar., please state your name?
A. R. B. Segar.
· Q. Mr. Segar, you went to Onancock after you had been
notified that Mr. Crockett had been arrested over there, did
you not?
· A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You found out at Onancock that he had given himself up
to the sheriff?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you c9me back on the saµre boat from Onancock with
himY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that rifle on the boat you came back onY
.
A. That rifle was not on the boat that we came
page 109 ~ back on.
· Q. It was on the '' Betty Lee" Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You all came back on Mr. Patterson's boaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Crockett make any statement in your presence about
killing Clifton Ward Y
A. I asked him one _question. _
Q. Did you promise him anything!
A. No, sir.
Q. Go aheadt
A. I asked him wbere was he when Ward was shot and he
said he was on tke pier head and that Ward ·was on the pier
head.
.
Q. Said they were both on the wharf¥
A. Yes, both on the wharf.
Q. Is that the only statement he made?
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Ambler:
Q. He had given himself up, I believe Y
A. He gave himself up to the sheriff there and I 'phoned
to the sheriff and he said he had him there and we went there
for him.
·
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Dr.. John Warren Montague.
Q. Did he say he was afraid of the brother of
page 110} \Vard at Urbanna!
.
.
A. No, sir.
Q.. Did he tell the sheriff on the other side that!
A. J -don't know..
-Q. Did the sheriff tell you that Y
A. No, sir, he did not tell me that.

(The witness stood -aside..)
By Commonwealth's Attorney: The Commonwealth rests.
By Mr. Amble.r: I have several witnesses here from Rich-mond, one a doctor, I would like to put on and not make them
icome back. ·
By the Court: I will be glad to use the Doctor, if it is agree.
:able to the Cominonw-ealth 's Attornev.
By Oommonwealth 's Atto!ney: That is agreeable to me.
page 111 ~ DR. JOHN WARREN MO:NTAGUE,
a witness introduced on behalf of the def:endan.t,
being first duly sworn, testified as follow~: '

DIRECT E..:--U.MINATION.
l3y Mr. Ambler-:
·
Q. Please state your· full name!
A. John Warren Montague.
Q. I believe you are a doctor in the city of Richmond, are
-vou not?
.. A. Yes., sir.
·Q. Practice there?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Were you called to Henrico jail to see Lew Crockett at
any time after this thing occurred Y
A. Yes,, sir.
·
Q. It occurred on August 30th; when did you go down
tberet
.
A. I went there on September 6th, about 5 :30 P. M~
Q. About a week later T
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Y oU: had not s-ee him prior to that?
A. No.
Q. What was his physical condition when you saw him a
week latert
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Dr... John Warren Mo'ntague. .
A .. At that time he had a fracture of the nasal
bone, approximately about the upper third of the
bridge, in approximately this position (indicating on the nose) ; on the right cheek, over this point (indicating) there was a small cut, about one centimeter, which is a
little less than an inch; and yery badly bruised in· the same!
area. The anterior, that is the front cartilage of the nose·
had been knocked over on this side, almost completely obstructing that side of the nose. He could breathe through the·
right side, but could not breathe through the _left side. Then
there was considerable evidence. of bruise around the right
eye. That was the extent of the injuries as observed a week
later..
Q. At that time was he still bleeding Y
A. Not at that time.
Q. You gave him some treatment for it, I imaginef
A. No treatment that could be given there·. There will have
to be a slight operation to correct" that later.
Q. He had a severe nasal injury f
· A. Yes~ sir.

page 112
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CROSS EX...i\.MINATION.
By .Commonwealth's ·Attorney:
Q. Doctor, would you consider those serious injuries Y
A. At that time. They proved not to be serious; they could
have been.
·
Q... .A. man struck on the nose, with a hard blow,.
page 113 ~ would that cause blood to flowY
A. Yes., sir.·
Q. Would you say the blood on his clothes would naturally
come from his nose f
A. No, you could not say that, because there are some
hlo(?d vessels in this area that would bleed more freely than
the·nose..
Q. You could not say whether the nose was cut sufficiently
deep to cause tbat blood?
.A.. I would say from the e4tent of the injuries he would
have bleeding from both places.
Q. That nose, the bone was fractured Y
.A.. Yes., sir.
(The witness stood aside.)
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Leiois Crockett.
Note: At this point the hearing of this case was continued·
until tomorrow morning, October 18, 1946, at 10 o'clock.
page 114
.

r State of Virginia, ·

City of Richmond, to-wit :

I, L. D. Boo~h, a court stenographer, do hereby certify that
the foregoing is a true eopy of the record taken by me i11
~tenographic notes and reduced by me to typewriting in the
case of Commonwealth v. Lewis Crockett, heard in the Circuit
Court of Middlesex· County, Va., on the 17th day of October~
1946.
.
L. D. BOOTH.

Nov. 6-1946.
page 115 ~ The Court again co1ivened on October 18, 1946,
_
and the follo'\'\-ing evidence on behalf of the def ense was given.

LEWIS CROCKETT,
a witness of lawful age, after being duly sworn, testified as
follows:
Examination l>y :Mr. Ambler:
My name is Lewis Crockett. I am thirty-seven years old.
I am 5' 71/::?'' tall! Mr. Ward was a Pittle -taller. Was born on
'rangier Island and moved to Urbanna about fourteen years
ago where I have lived ever since. I am married and have
five young children. I woYk for Mr. George Richardson as
the Captain of his 1Joat,, the Betty Lee, and have worked for
him for six or seven years.
It was the custom of Mr. Richardson to come to Urbanna
pnu~tically every weekend with his family or friends· and my'
instructions were to have the Betty Lee ready for nse every
Friday night. Mr. Richardson did not work on Satnraays.
.i\fy orders were to remain at Ilis boat until around 10:00
o'clock and if he· had not arrived by that time I could go.
home.
On the afternoon of Angust 30th,. just before fhe Labor Day
holiday I expectecl him to arrive that night.
~ went aboard the boat belonging to Carson Sho:res in the af:..
ternoo:n and played cards with a g,ronp. The party consisted
of Carson Shores, EJmore Shores., Clifton Ward, Avery
Payne and Captain Jim ,Yatts· and Carl Parks.

'•
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Lewis Crockett.
We had all been drinking gin and I know that they had·
about 2% :fifths and sent out for more. The gin was already
on board when I got there. They were all pretty lligh.
During the game I caught Clifton Ward cheating and told
him he had not put his dime up. Captain ,Jim Watts also
saw this and got disgusted and left. ·So did Elmore Shores.
Carson Shores and A very Pay;ne turned their hands down
and got out of the game. Clifton Ward called me a damned
liar and knocked my hat off. ,vard was drunk, and I did not
hit back.
page 116 t We calmed down and. played some more. I
again told "rard he had not ·put his· dime up. He
called me a son-of-a-bitch and I called him a Western shore
son-of-a-bitch. Ward arose and struck me in the face with
something. He had a pop bottle full .of gin by him. I think
that he hit me with that but I am not sure. It was something
heavy he had in his hand, but he hit me several times knocking me uncons~ious to the floor. I did not hit back and did nqt
know exactly what had happened. When I came. to Carl
Parks was lifting me ,from the floor. I was bleeding· badly
from my nose and from my cheek. One eye was completely
closed. I was completely dazed and feeling :very bad. Blood
was all over my clothes and was on the floor.
.
I do not remember what was said or done until 'Parks
helped me out on the wharf. I left my hat on the boat.
It was about twilight when I left the boat and walk~d up to
the other wharf where the Betty Lee was moored.
I walked out on the wharf to the Betty Lee and went aboard.
I was sick .and dizzy. I tried to stop the flow of blood and
used up several towels trying to do so. I could not stop it.
I could not breath out of one side of my pose. I later found
out that my nose had been fractured. I tried to clean up,
expecting Mr. Richardson clown any minute. It was my in~
tention to ask him to let me go home. I walked down the pier
looking for him, but he hacl not come.
It was dark and I decided to walk borne and put on some
more clothes and stop the flow of blood. It was just about
dark. I walked down the beach toward my home. When I
got to the foot of the pier at the Beach Hofel, I saw someone
coming down the path from the direction of Cliften "\Vard 's
home.· I thought it' was Clifton Ward and went out on the
pier to avoid him.
I lost track of him and decided to borrow a skiff tied up· to
the ·pier and row out into tl1e dark.
·
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Leiqis Crockett.
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Tliere were no large boats tied to the pier at
that time, but I was afraid Ward might come out
on the w.harf. I thought '\Va rd had gotten off Carson Shore's
~oat and gone home to supper and was coming back. Others
lutd left the boat and I thought Ward h3:d 4one so too. He
tlid not work on the boat with Shores and was just a guest
aboard like I was that afternoon. I did not know that the
boat had gone to the skating rink and that ·ward had gone
with it.
I was terribly afraid of Clifton \Vard. He was. ten years
younger than I was and a great deal larger. He was always
making fun of me and the preceding February had chased me
to my own front door where he beat me unconscious on my
door step in the presence of my wife and with my little children upstairs. I did not fight back. because I was afraid he
would kill me. He told me on that occasion that if he beat
me again he would finish me.
He also told me after he beat me on the boat that if I
~rossed his path again that night be would finish me.
When I thought I saw him coming down the path I got the
skiff and rowed back up tlie creek. As I did not see him again
I was afraid to go ashore. I rowed back to the Betty Lee,
but Mr. Richardson had not come. I climbed up on. the pier
in the boat house and then to the forward deck of the Betty
Lee. Mr. Rodger Rinehart opened the boat house· "door and
sawme.
I told him that I was going home as I did not feel well and
it did not look as though :Mr. Richardson was coming. It was
then about 9 :30 I tl1ink.
pag·e 117 ~ I w~s afraid -to go home for fear of meeting
Vi!ard wbo lived near me .. I rowed over to Captain ·watts' boat and borrowed his rifle to defend mvself if
necessary. I once more went by the Betty Lee and "walked
down the pier with the rifle in my ha11ds to see if.Mr. Richardson's car had arrived. It had not so I returned to the Bettv
Le~, locked it up and got in the skiff and rowed down the
creek to take it back and go home. I did not know whe\-e the
boat of Carson Shores' was. I rowed out in the creek to
avoid all boats. I never went baek to Bovd Hurlev's wharf
to see if it was still there, now did I go to .the skating rink
or anywhere else to look for, it. I thought. Ward had gotten
off and gone home.
When I got near tl1e Beacl1 Hotel pier there were a lot of
boats anchored just this side of it swing·ing upstream. There
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Lew,is. Croe"kdt.
was tJn.e large: sehoaaer., the Night. Ha~ and a dozen other
smal!ler·sai.ling V'esse1s. and :fiis-Jnmg b0ats. an.cho.?ed. I weaved
my way in the- darkness. betwe.en them to. the. pier.. TJn.e miight.

was d.rurk a:nd the w.1100 was: in my :liaee.
~ell: Ji re-aehed
pier seve.ra1 boats were. 'died
-qp ~m,r the }@'ft-hand S]!de. None we-re on the, :inght.
I woot around·· thesce: boats and came hffli(ek into the· pier od
elimbed up, cm tne, end of 1:he. p.ier~ U look :nne· se:ve:rnl. minlrutes
to get around these boats in the dark. When I got on the pier
Carsf>n Sl1E>res' kat had evidently drifted into the right side,
€>£ tlll!e p,ie.r w1ltile l was behiimd 1!he. other· ooats . .
A light w.as on ma· !he co<r-K{i)lllt hdi Olli.ton \Vard oom.e o,tt-fr
and stepped up on the pie~. I wais. ateToss the· pier bom him..
'lro my right was the· end ~ ·the pier. 'Ji'OJ my left was. a hroken
down plaee-. I was trapped.. Clliiftcm. '\Vard recognizec me amd
saMII, ''There· yairu ue at1gam. Ji to.ltl y.o11l if you cr©sse-d my
path again tonig·ht I would finis:lt yol!ll. '·'- I t(l)"M himru not. to
ttome ®DY ct0ser,. but· lne· s:tartoo towa:rd: 1!Ue'.. I w,as :ici>©nrt. six .
:fi'ee.-11 f:rom him when I sho1I,. mtending to wmmd.
page 11~ ~ 1aim. I was tenrihliy ul~~~med a:nd m:red at I<1im
imtending on];y t.o, W&liln.d. llilim.. liie- f e:lt1 baek mtt,
too cock]Pitt Oillt the emig!ine hatch and :rran foto tne- oolnn clo,or.
Ji was nod! sl!lllre I Ir:ud bit him ani<ib was a&raidi re w.o.wki:I ge,fls-om(7- weapon aind. cotn11e baek. I folih0,v-ed 1nim info the- cooi:.piit~ ·
Cairsen Sho,]ies· and Averv J?avne_ were fu the caiB>ini. I was
afraid of Wa~d and knew that he and Carson .Shores badi be~
ve·:rty dose £'rielil:ds:, and Ji W31S, mfr.aiid edi· him ais- a11 this had
faa]>pened: OOili· ms b-0a.fl.. vVair€] wais on tla:~ flo©r_ hrit W1tS, no1i
dead. I thought 110 was o.J'J!liy wou}[Wted.
] was so- fy~te11ec1 that I did not km.ow what to do~ I did
n-e~ say ~n;ythi:rig ~bci>Ut slioo..tm,g flwo ©ll" three· more people
as I hoo no :rreatS01lll t(j)J do s01.. Both Shol!es, and: Payne looked
fo ~ as· tJooug-h tm-J· were stfill nm€FeF frho in1ilruDence 01i liif(.1tmo:ir.
I ©.'id waa.t I did in seM:-defen~ as: I <lotl!Icill nom- mve· traiken
am.otheE 1:>eating_. 8/S: J; was. weak anrl! sick..
Ji g~ve Mbr: :Payne- a haindfl!ll 0f ammuninon. I did n0t cll3]w
the gim on fJaofllrl. <:>:at- ©illl the~ piel', bun· md! in in my- Ie4it :hand
with tlae· bUJtt omi tTnei pi6W'. Ji aske.d them t©t g& to. my I:t.ome with
.rfliei before· reJ)01rffiin~ what hat<i:[ h~~..
W ~ went up: th~: J:1i11,. hat C'arS'0J11lJ Slwires Jleft 1ll!te- at hiis heuse-.
I did:not t:rryfo stop,hlm.. Avecy Payne-wrnwt 'in the ho.liLSewith
me and after getting me some water left o;Ji ms: own. volition.
I w.as a.-.firaiid ttf th~ famil,y 0f Cl:if1fo:n )VMr® a:n:di went 'back
er. t.hie E'e-tt:¥ Eiie· mad wen1i aeross t]!le, bay t(j), Ta~oi:e•:r Islal!l.d to
i;:ee my motl1er. I w&s still bleeding and bled at times for

· page US ~
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Fre(l Swindell.

nearly a week while in Henrico Jail. My mother was ·not at
Tangier according to ,vmie Crockett, whom I saw, and I went
to Onancock. I got blood all over .the navigation chart in
.finding my way to Onancock. When I arrived there · my
mother was not there, so I g·ave myself up to the sheriff, telling him I had fled because: of fear of the .family of Clifton

~

page 120 ~ : x t day M:r. R. W. Patte~son brought his
,
boat to Onancock bringing Sheriff Sag·er, Mr.
Buek, and Mr. Richardson and others. I was brought back
on Mr. Patterson's boat and for fear of violence to me, Mr:
Buck had Mr. Patterson's boat ut out its h 0 ·hts and dock

~

page 121
.

:MR. FRED s,vINDELL,

.

.

a witness of lawful age, a.fter being duly sworri,

testified as follows:

-

Examination by Mr. Ambler:
I am Fred Swindell. I live in Richmond, butkeep my.boat~
tl1e Silverfin at Urbanna, tied up at Ben Hurley's wharf.
On the night of August 30, 1946, between 7 :00 and 7 :30, I
was sitting in the cockpit of my boat about twilight when Mr.
Lewis Crockett came out on the pier. He was very bloody and
appeared to have been Jmrt. He went to the Betty Lee and
went aboard. He did not have a rifle at that time. Mr.
Rodger Rinehart saw him also and it was a.matter of a good
deal of discussion as to what was wrong.
I also saw him again between 9 :30 and 10 :00 o'clock. He
was walking- from the· Betty, Lee toward the shore. He had a
rifle in his hands. He went to the end of the pier where the
automobiles were parked and came right back and went
aboard the Betty Lee in the boat house.
·
I again saw him that night between 10:30 ancl 11 :00 p. m.
coming on the pier from the land with a rifle in llis hand and
enter the boat house. In a few minutes tl1e Betty Lee left
the boat house and went down the creek. I did not see him
again.

V
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page 122

George Richardson.

~

. MR. RODGER RINEHART,
a witness of lawful age, after being duly sworn,
testified as follows:

Examination,by Mr. Ambler:
I am Rodger Rinehart. I live in Charlottesville, Virginia.
I keep my boat the Mandalay at Ben Hurley's pier.
On the night of August 30th I saw,Mr. Crockett walk d~wn
the pier to the Betty Lee. He was very bloody and appeared
to have been injured. He went in the boat l1ouse. It was
around 7 :00 or 7 :30.
Again that night around 9 :30 I went into the boat house to
hook up my eleQtrical extension line and saw Mr. Crockett as
he came up on the bow of Mr. Ge0rge Richardson's boat, the
Betty Lee. I asked him how he felt and lie said he felt badly
and was going to lock the boat up and go home as he did not
think Mr. Richardson was coming down that night. I did not
again see him that night ..
pag·e 123

~

MR. GEORGE RICHARDSON,
a witness of lawful age, after being duly sworn,
testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Ambler:
I am George Riclmrdson. I live in Richmond and keep my
boat, the Betty Lee, af Ben Hurley's wharf at Urbanna.
Lewis Crockett was my boat captain and had worked for me
for many years.
It was my'standing order for Mr. Crockett to have the boat
in condition to operate on Friday night of each week as I
generally went to Urbanna then. He was to wait.at the boat
unti~ around 10 :00 o'clock and if I had not come by: then he
was to· go home.
· He expected me down that night, but. I had decided not to
go.
_,,,.
I knew nothin~ of the trouble until I was notified by phone
tl1at mv boat had-been taken and was in Onancock. I immediately· went to Urbanna and there saw Mr. R. W. Patterson
who bad his boat, the Kathleen, at Urbanna on a visit. Mr.
Patterson offered to take me., the Sheriff, Mr. Buck, and others
to Onancock to g·et my boat and bring Mr. Crockett back as
I understood he had surrendertd himself to the Sheriff at
Onancock.
·
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Mrs. George Richardson.

I found my boat in good condition .at Onancock and brought
· it back to Urbanna. Mr. Crockett was brought back on the
Kathleen by ]ylr. Patterson and the officers.
I found evidence of considerable blood o:a my . .boat. though
~n effort had been made to clean it up.. One chart had a great
-deal of blood on it which had not been there previously.
(This cbart was introduced as Exhibit ....... ).
page 124 }.

I also found. the clothes he wore which were covered with blood.

(These clothes were introduced as eviden~ and marked Exhibit ......)

page 124 }

MRS. GEORGE RIOHA.RDSON,
a witness of lawful age, after being duly sworn,
testified as follows :
•
Examination by Mr. Ambler:
I am Mrs. George Richardson. Mr. Lewis Crockett was employed by us as our boat captain on the Betty Lee. We usually
went to Urbanna on Friday nights, but on August 30th can--celled our plans. Mr. Crockett had orders to wait for us until
around 10 :00· o'clock.
I know nothing of the trouble that ·occurred but feeling
kindly to Mr. Crockett as he had worked for us a number of
years, I went to Henrico Jail to see him. This was several
days after his arrest. When I saw him in· jail his nose and ..
face were still bleeding. He had a black eye on the right and
seemed to be suffering a great deal. I asked Dr. J. W. Monte. gue to go and see him.
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~

MR. R. M. P.l1.TTERSON1
a witness of lawful age, after being duly sworn,
testified as foilows :

Examination by }Ir. Ambler:
I am R. 'M. Patterson. I live in Richni:ond and keep my
boat, the Kathleen, at Glass, Virginia. On August 30, 1946,,
I took a cruise to Urbanna and was there at the time of the
trouble. I did not see any part of it as my boat was on the
end of the pier. · ·
The next day when I learned what had happened and heard
that Mr. Crockett had surrendered to the Sheriff in Onancock,.
and that Mr. Richlirdson's boat was there, I offered -to take
the officers and :Mr. Richardson across the bay to get his boat
and bring Mr. Crockett back.
They accepted my offer and we brought Mr. Crockett back
on my boat and landed without l'ight~ at the hotel pier to
avoid any possible mob violence. I turned my lights out. iri
<!Oming in' while Mr. Richardson kept his on to mislead the
crqwd. I know ~ewis Crockett only slightly.
.
By Mr. Ambler: If your Honor please I would
page 126 ~ now like to qualify Mr. Patterson as an expert
witness as to the height of the tide at the time
of the shooting and the angle from which a bullet would b~
fired from a man standing on the pier and shooting someonein the cockpit of the boat and the angle of fire from one standing on the pier and shooting at another person on the pier.
Q. Mr. Patterson, please tell the Court of your qualifications to answer these questions.
• A. I was educated at Virginia Military Institute. I have
sp~nt most of my life in the construction business. I am at
present Command~r of United States Coast Guard Auxiliary
:Flotilla V, Fifth Naval District. I have taken various courses
concerning nautical matters, which included the heig·ht of
tides at certain times,. and also course in measuring angles,
with or without a sextant, for the purpose of navigation. I
have also been an instructor in such matters and hold the
1·ank of .Senior Navig·ator.
. . A week ago, at .your request, I personally went to the Urbanna Beach Hotel Pier to make certain measurements and
.
to ascertain these facts upon which my opinion is
page 127 ~ based.
I measured the pier in question and the measurements are as follows : The pier was 220 feet long, and
was broken down in two places between the shore and the
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R .. Jl.. Patte.rsmi.
head. You liad to dimb over these pll\CCS as the flooring had
fallen on. one side and was lying at .a 45 degree angle. The
other place was ·eompletely broken down and a plank was
used to walk on. The pier head measured 17 feet by 9 'feet 8
inches. The pier itself was ~six' feet wi.de. Dii.agrrun int1roduced as Exhibit A.
On August 30, 1946, according to the official tide tables, the
tide was low .at that point :at8:04 p\ m. At 10::00 p. m., when
the -shooting is understood tto have occuued, tih€ tide had
partially risen, and according· to the mathematical formnia
for determining the heig·ht of the tide at any particular time,
the ticil.e at tha:t ilmur was :approximately four lf eet bel<l>w the
lreve[ ,of the wbad..
Mr. .Shores·' boat was not there 1DilJlt I mn.detstood him to
say the revel of fhe cockpit flo(J)r wa,s .about the fov1eJ of tibe
water. Mr. George Richardson, who had been aboard ·Mr.
Shores ' boat, also vel'ified tihiis.
I understand that Mr. Crockett is five feet 7 m-ches tali
. atmfdl t!ha t CJJi.fiton '\V a1rd was a ilitUe tailller..
By Mr. Ambler :
Q. Now if Mr. Crockett was 5 .feet 7 inches tall and was
standing on the pier which was four feet above tln,e leViel of
the cockpit floor, rtbat \Wi©rucliol. mtll!akie ithe top .(l)tf }fr.. Cooekeitlt's
head about 9 feet 7 inches above the cockpit flooll', w:o:uldl it

pag1e 128 }

noU
.A. Yes., sh.~.
Q. Now :aUowing-~ iew inches 1(j)mf fo the heiglmt

~f Mir. ·Crrto0ke1t's ,eyes., ianoid -assll1llll1Wllg tihat be ·w.as standiing

acros~ the six foo_t pier, can you tell us at W'.hat a11:gle a lblallm
tiTe.al. from .a rifle from wiheroe MT.. Cr-(l)fikett stood, at ·a man
stan<ruing m ttbe 1eoekpit, wowal e;riiii·er !the ib@oly i0f the :milam r(i)Il
the ·boat.
.A. I damVie ·driawn :a (dia,~;ram ·to sealle .i\V'lafoh w(j)ma ~arJ~
sm@\W tt:blis 11ng'le tn :be iab.001t 25 ,to ;30 ,olegrees, aillo\\Vang foil."
slight movements. This would make a bullet going straight
~01:1gilit· ·a ,body .cOOllO'e ont ;a;boot :se;ven rnr eigilit ·fo:clhes bellow
'bhe point '.OO ,entrance.
·

rn ·ev:idenoe i&!l:'.tcil marked

Diagram introducea

Exhibit B.

·<Q. Now aif dilie ·man 011 -the ,pier iW8'S ,claser :th2lll six feet
wou.~d tlue !}:m]llet ihaiVe ,entetreal R!t a less ·00' .g"rea±ar ~gile.T
A. The closer tbe man on ·the ,pier -:was :t~ 1ilo.e mrun below
him in the boat, the g-reater would be the angle.
1

1
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R. M. Patterson.
Q. Now, if both mep were on the pier, what would have
been the angle of entrance of the bullet ·from the height of
eye of Mr. Crockett to about two inches below the right nipple
of Mr. Ward?
.
A. I have also drawn a oiagram drawn to scale of this
angle.

Diagram introduced as.Exhibit C. In this case the bullet
would have come out about 1~ to 2 inches below the point of
entrance.
page 129 ~ - Q. It has been testified to here by the coroner
that the bullet come out of Mr. Ward's body about
2 inches below the point of entrance, where would you say
the perso~ :firing the shot was standing in relation to the one
shot.
A. I would say that he was standing on the same level with.
the one shot.
Q. Could both of them been standing on the pier at that
time?
A. Yes.
By the Court :
Q. Mr. Patterson, are you an anatomist¥
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Can you qualify as an expert on anatomy?
A. No, sir, I am not trying to do so. All I am trying to do
is to 'demonstrate a mathematical angle.
Q. Can you teU the course a bullet will take through a
human body?
.
A. No, sir, but while I am not a ballistic expert, I have
had a great deal of experience with high powered :firearms. I
know that a .44 calihre rifle will shoot straight through a small
saplvn. Judging from the place the bullet entered and came
out of Mr. Ward's body, I would say it went straight through.
By the Court: That is merely your theory. I cannot allow
•
Mr. Patterson to qualify as an expert and give
page 130 ~ his opinion on the .course a bullet would have
taken through a human body.
By Mr. Ambler: I except to the ruling of the court on the
g·round that this evidence is competent and further that fhe
con.rt has expressed an opinion as to the weight of the testimony in the presence of the jury.
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MRS. LEWIS. CROQKETT,
a witness of lawful age, after being duly sworn,

testified as follows:

.

·.

Bxamined by Mr. A.mbler:
I am Mrs. Lewis Crockett. I am the wife of the accused,
Lewis Crockett. I live in one of the houses in Cottage Row
near the Urbanna Beach Hotel. I have five little children,
.all under eleven years of age..
.
My husband worked for Mr. George L. Richardson as· cap. tain of his boat, the Betty Lee. He was expecting Mr. Richardson down that night and left home in the afternoon going
to the boat. I did not know about his playing cards until
later.
.A little after ten o'clock on the night of August 30, 1946,
my husband and Avery Payne crune in the house. My bus-:
band had a rifle and was covered with blood. Both he and
Mr. Payne had been drinking. I could not get much satisfaction from him as to what had happened, but finally under- ·
stood he had shot Clifton Ward and had been beaten bv Mr.
Ward that afternoon.
·
Mr. Crockett did not have the gun pointed at Mr.. Payne
and he did not· say that he had done what be had told me he
was going to do. He had never told me he was going to ~o
anything to Mr. Ward.
I knew he was terribly afraid of Mr. Ward because one
nig·ht last February I heard a lot of running and hollowing
outside our house and went to the front door and saw Lewis
trying to get in the door, but Mr. Ward, who was
page 132 } chasing him, caught him on the doorstep and
knocked him down on the hard walk at the door
and knocked him unconscious and kicked him while down. I
heard Mr. ·ward tell hini that the next time he would finish
him. Mr. Ward was a larger and stronger man than my hus·
band. J.\,Iy husband did not fight back.
I screamed and Mr. Ward left. My children, who had gone
to bed, were awakened by the noise.
::M:y husband was unconscious and several people helped me
get him in the· house and someone went for the doctor who
later arrived.
On the night of Aug'Ust 30; 1946, while my husband and
Avery Payne were at our home, Mr. Payne got some water
for my husband and then left of his own free will. My husband made no effort to stop him.
We were sitting in the kitchen with the light on. There
was no light in the front room, and we shut the kitchen door
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and that may have appeared to have been putting out the
lights.
·
.
·
My husband stayed a few minutes and then left, saying he
was afraid· to stay because of the family of Clifton Ward..
Th.at he wanted to s·ee bis mother and would then give himself up. ff.e thou:gnt his mother was on Tangier Isiand.
After Mr.., Ward .had beaten m.y husband at the doorst~
of our home last February, they lfinalliy beeame friendly again...
lie .h:ad to liw and work in the /Same virci,nity and they were
th110wn together frequently, but I iknew my h1111shand was.
'afraid of him-. On Aug,ist :ro, .1946, thaey were on frrend!y
lt1el'tt!l!ls until the fig-ht ·on the boat.·

page 1'3'3 :}
·.

MR.. WILLIAM BUCK,

a witness mf lawfwl age, -afber being ·duiy swonlt,i
testified as !follows :
1

Ex.aJmina:ti~n by Mr. !A.mibler:
l-fy ·.name is Wiililinm Buck~ [ :amu. the ''.D@wn ~Serg~tmt. I
am also in charge of the local weather bnl'e:a!l'l. I have tlhre .infonnati0n asked me when I testii!fierll. befo~
The weatlhieir on the nrgflt.,olf Augmst 30tln was overcast at
lQ:00 ~ m. aw.id min ,sitatrt-ed fu f,ailll siho:ritly after ·eleven.
The wind was from the north-northeast and iits Vielocity was

~s follows:;
:at ·g ·:&O ,o,,.clock p. Ill.· ili1. N.. E. velocity 4 miifes
:at ilO·:O(}' ·0 'c'1ock il>· m. E. N. E. veil.ocity :5 miles
at U..!.@6 ·o 'rclcmk p.. :m. .N.. E. velocity "J miles.
:aft 12 WID 'O·'-~loc-k midmglnt .N. .N...E. velocity :9 miles

By agTeement o'f counsel ·a chart ,of Urbanna creek pr.&pa1·ed by Mr. Day Lowa~y., was inlf:roGluced in evide:nce and
marked .Exhibit D.
ipa~.e !L!i}
.

·IDhe tf0regieVJJrg ev.ide.m-ee ·on lJJel]m!lf t0f the Ot>mtn{}nw.~a]bh ,a.mil ,of tt:lire :<ikeiendbamtt, ias l1e1teiua>ft>:ne

noted, is all the evidence that was introduced cm n,he tt<rml 0f
tt,his~
T.Jae ~ ihits refeir~d ltro .intt lbhe :fioregcxi.llfg teS11tima>ny .a,nci
·o1feredl. in mde1rce alil.d mairlted ·lEochi:13.i:ts .A., 13., CC :and .~ mnitialed by me, are hereby made .:a ~a1,t ef tbe ·.ttMQfJ.ldl 'in ,tlmis
-O"a'tls;e, and a1t the ~quest ·of ieitheu- iprurty may ibe tmainsmiittted
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to the Supreme Court of Appeals in lieu of copies thereof.
Teste: this 17, d~y of May, 1947.

J. DOUGLAS MITCHELL,
Judge, Qircuit Court of Middlesex
· County, Virginia.
I

page 135} OPINION OF THE COURT IN THE FOLLOW-

ING C.ASE:
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Middlesex County.
Commonwealth of Virginia, Plaintiff,
1).

Louis Crockett, Defendant.
'l,ilne grand jurors of liiddle.sex-County found tb.e following
indictment ag·ainst Louis Crockett, to-wit:
·

'' Commonw-ealth -0£ Virginia,
County of Middlesex, to-wit: ·
In the Circuit Court of said Cou11-ty.
The grand jurors o~ the Commonwealth of Virginia, in .and
for the bo¢ly of the County of Middlesex, and now attending
the Cheu.it Con;rt -of said -oounty at it-is September_ 'l'~;i.·m, 1946,
• upon their-oaths present that Louis Crockett, on the 30th day
of August, 1946, in the said county of Middlesex, felonio:usly
di.d ~ill and murder one Clifton W ar-d, against the peace and
dignity of the Commonwealth.
·
·

UpoJil the .evidence .of
Carson .Shores, .Av,en.y
P1iiy.ne, R. B• .Segar and
C. }L Bristow, wiimesses
sworn in open .co.mrt aud
testifying before tbe
grand jury.''

The Jury after ha vii:ig· heail'-d ·aU @f th-e .eviden.oe i:t1 ibe ease
retired to the jury room ,to C(i)nsidier its v.ed'ctie± and aJter
having :co:msicle.red tlue -evidence and in.&trn.ctians fo-.r :a r,easonable length of time -riefaa:rned the f-ollowh~g w&diie,t::
·
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''We the Jury find the accused guilty of murµer
pag·e 136 } in tbe first degree as charged. in the within indictment and fix his punishment by confinement in
the State Penitentiary for life.
AMOS W.· HEALY, Fore~an."
Counsel for the accused made a motion to set aside the verdict of the jury fo~ the following reasons with permission
to file additionaly grounds :
The first ground assigned is as follows:

1. The evidence does not prove a case of murder in the
first- degree, and,
2. That the court erred in refusing certain instructions of.
fered by the defense, and
3. The court in giving certain instructions offered by the
Commonwealth, the specJfic objections to the same will be
filed la te:r, and
·
4. For errors of the court in admitting certain evidence
offered by the Commonwealth and objected to by the defense,
and,
5. For refusing to admit certain evidence by the defense,
and
6. Because the jury in the absence of the prisoner or his
·
counsel visited the scene of the crime.
On Novembei: 9th, additional grounds were assigned as follo~:
·
Ex:ception to InstructiQn No. 7 on the ground that while
this instruction may be proper where the evidence showed
there was no provocation or very slight· provocation for the
act done. But it is not proper where the provocation is great,
or even more tlian slight, as existed in the case at bar.
Exception to Instruction No. 13, because it is not applicable
where a plea of self-defense is made, and is misleading and
confusing and instructed the jury as to the law on a point not
in issue.
page 137 } Exception to Instruction No. 14, as not a pplicable to the case at bar under a plea of selfdefense, is misleading and confusing· and instructed the jury
as to· the law on a point not in issue.
Exception to Instruction No. 15, on the ground that this
· instruction is _not applicable where a plea of self-defense is
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made. That it is misleading· and confusing and that such instruction eliminated part of the evidence for the accused
from consideration by the jury. That the ac_cused had the
right to introduce evidence of prior attacks by the deceased
to show his apprehension of bodily harm and his k:tiowledge
of the disposition of the deceased and the jury had a right to
eonsider tltis evidence.
· Exception to Instruction No. 5,· to the 1·efusal of the court
give this instruction was enor because it properly stated
the law~
Since the Commonwealth had been granted instruction that
if the accused had sufficient time to "Cool off" after the
fight the killing was murder. · The defense then was entitled
to the opposite instruction to the effect if the accused had
not ''cooled off'' after the fight his offence would be man·
. slaug11ter.
Exception to Instruction No. 8, for refusal of the court to
give this instruction on the ground that it was applicable in
this case and correctly propounded the law.
The evidence of Carson Shores for the Commonwealth is
subs~antially as follows:

to

That on the evening of August 30, 1946, Carson Shores,
.A.ve.ry Payne, Clifton Ward, Carl Parks and Louis Crockett
:and ·others were playing a game of poker in Carson Shores'
bo~t which was docked ~t HUI"ley's Wharf in the town of Urbanna. Louis Crockett started an argument in the game by
.accusing Clifton Ward of ~ot putting· up his part of the
money in the game, and Clifton · Ward knoclted
page 138 } Louis Crockett's hat off.
Then they again played one or two more hands
of poker and Louis Crockett again said that Clifton Ward
did not put up his part of the money. Clifton Ward said that
he did put up his part of the money and Louis Crockett called'
bim a western shore son-of-a-bitch. That Clifton Ward struck
Louis Crockett three times with his fist, and ·made no further
attempt to harm Crockett.
Carl Parks helped .Louis Crockett off the boat and in about
a moment's time, Louis Crockett asked about his hat and
then left the wharf and was not seen bv Carson Shores and
Avery Payne until he shot 'Clifton Ward.
Louis Crockett left the boat at Hurley's wharf between six
and seven o'clock. A short time after ·Louis Crockett left
Carson Shor.es' bo~t at. Hurley's Wharf, Carson Shores,
Clifton Ward and Avery Payne went to the skating rink, a
distance of five hundred yards. They ( Carsoµ Shores, Clif-
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ton Ward and A.vety Payne) got. something to eat and skated..
After they stopped skating they got something else to eat
and they then got in Cars.on Shores' boat to go home, Carson
Shores kept his boat at the Urbanna Beach Hotel Wharf not

far from bis home.
They had engine trouble which delayed them about thirty
minutes. Clifton Wa1·d was in the cabin· of Shores' boat
~~
.
They landed the boat on, the right-hand side of the U rbamia
Beach Hotel,. faci~g the shore. l\:fr. Pruitt's boat was on the
other side of thei wharf; Carson Shor~ jumped on the wharf
to tie the bow line and Avery Payne got -0n the wharf and tied
the stern line ..
Payne woke u.p Glifton Ward and as Clifton "\Vard was
getting out of the boat, they heard one shot fired and Clifton
Ward fell in the boat. A part of his body expag·e 139} tended in the cabin -0£ the boat. Crockett jumped
into the boat and reloaded a 44 "\Vinchester riflewhich he had in his Jnand. Clifton Ward said '' He shot me'' ..
Crockett .stood over Ward with the rifle in his hand and saidt
'' Cough that up, you son-of-a-bitch, I to1d )Tou that I would
g·et you". Crockett would not let Carson Shores touch the
body of Clifton W aird, but said,. '' Don '.t move I have enough
in he.re to stop both of you"·· .
Crookett foreed Carson Shores and Avery Payne OJJ'ld. get
on the wharf ~head of him. H-e had loaded the rifle and made
them walk in front of him, and said; that he wanted to tell
his wife about it and they had to g-0 with hi.nL After they
got on the wharf (Payne and Sh.ores)., Crockett stated that
there were three more 'S. -0. B. 's .in Urbanna that he wanted
to :g~t. That he would be .satisfi.ed if he .could put a bullet
thr-01:J;gb Hen Hudiey 's heart .as he had -don:e to Ward.
That W.ard was ~ot near the rig·ht nipple on the br,east
a.nd going through his body .it came ou.t be1ow the left mipple
of hi$ brea'St and went througla .his -ann betw~n the shoulder
and elbow..
The shooting occurred between 10.:-00 and 10:3(i) P.. M.
Cal'.son Shores ,got .away when h.e told Crockett he wanted to
see pis mot.Jiie:r and wemt through the back QC:)~ of his home
and to the Urbanna Beacll ]I.otel .an<il g,0t .a phone message
to Dr. VanName. Dr.. VanName OOJJlle .and they weia:t to the
boat. Carso:m SaoJ.·es fJJLrtlaer .stated .that abo.ut ithr.ee .or four
days befo,r.e the killing War.d handed ·Croekett an ice piclr
and ktnife and -told J:iim to .use .them on him. Cr-oekiett .said,.
' 'I .aip. not _going t0 use them on ,yiou, hut I w;ill set :the tinn·e
aind p1ace to ~et yo~''.. Olifton asked him to come o;u. the
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wharf and fight like a :roan and tl1en they would forget it,
but they did not fight and shoo:k bands.
·
Avery Payne testified praetically to the same that Carson
Sho1·es testified tg ancl further testified, that while
page 140 ~ in Crockett's home on the night of the shooting;
she (Mrs. Crockett) asked l:ier husband what he
had done~ Crockett said that he had done just what he told
her he was going to do. M!s. Cl'ockett tried to g~et the Win:chester rifle from her husband but he would not give it to h·er.
Payne left the house and got irt the car with Mr. Buck, Sgt.
of Urbanna, and Mr. Jim Watts .. Payne testified: that. Crockett was not knocked unco1i:scious by Watcl in the boat at Harley's ·whaTf and that he wEts not dtunk. He further ·stated
that after Crockett left Hudev·'s- Wharf between 6 jOO and
7 ;00 P. M. he did not see him igain until after he shot Clifton Ward on: the Urbanna. Beach Hotel'Wharf between 10:00
and 10 :30 P. M, _Cad Parks testified to substantially the
same tlling as· stated by Carson Shores and. Avery Payne.
Willie C1·oel{ett of Tangier Is-land, Vfrginia" stated that he
saw Louis Crockett as he came in Tangie1:' Harbor about 4 :00
A. M. on August 31st when he came in. That Crockett was··
alone in the boat "Betty Lee" ·owned by one George Richardson. That ·Crockett stopped by his ,vnarf (Willie Crockett) and in conversation stated that he had killed Clifton
Ward. He wailted to know where his mother was and Willie
Crockett stated tliat he told hi:m he tho11ght liis mother was
in Onancock, Virginia. 1,ouis, 0:roekctt then. suFr'ende-red hinlse~f to the She.riff 0f OnancQCk,. w:bo notified the Sheriff of
:MiddleseX: County. The· witnesseg for the Commoilwealth,Cnrs0n Shores; Avery Payne, Carl Parks,. all testified that
a£te1· Wa:rcl had struck Croekett on Shores' boat on the eve.ning of August 30th, that he (Clifton Ward.) did not pursue
him nor make any furthe1· attempt to do him further bodily
injury.
It further appears: from the· evidence of Catsoli S-hcrres
and Avery Payn~ that after Clifton .\Vard was aroused from
his sleep he started to get up on the whatf; and
pag·e 141 ~ they then heard a gun shot a:rfd Wa11d £e11 i~ the
boat partly in the cabin and tha.i they diet not
see Crockett when he w~s shot, but that Clifton Ward did not
have time to have gotten on the wharf before :h=e was shot. .
Jim Watts, witness for the Comme:tnvealth,. testified that
he lived in a boat wliieh. he kept in Urbanna Creeki at the
sou.thside Marine Rai1w~y ·Cmnpany. He said, tlliat Croekett
was familia.t' and had been on. s·ame at different times. That
Crockett knew that he had, a 44 Winehester rifle an:d. also a
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22 rifle and a· pistol. That on or about 10 :00 P. M. on the
nig·ht of A.ug11st 30th, 1946, he. went on his boat and saw some
bloody paper towels 011 the floor; that he looked around and
found that the 44 ·winchester rifle was missing. That the
rifle was loaded. He further stated that the rifle which was
found in the possession of Louis Crockett by tl1e officers ~vas
his rifle and was the same rifle that was taken from his boat
011 the night of August 30, 1946. .
Mr. Swindell, another witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, stated that on August 30th be was on his boat which
was tied at the dock of Southside Marine Railway Company,
and that between 7 :00 and 7 :30 P. l\L he saw Crockett come oi1
. the wharf walking towards the ''Betty Lee'' (a boat owned by
Mr. George Richardson) and he saw him again on the same
night between. 9 :30 and· 10 :00 P. M. on the wharf and l1e had
a gun in his hand and that later on the same night between
10 :30 and 11 :00 P. M. he. saw him with the gun and he went
aboard of the boat '' Betty Lee.'' and a short time thereafter
the '' BETTY LEE'' pullM ·out of the dock and went out of
the creek, and according to the testimony of the accused h{!
went to Onancock tba t night.
The substance of the evidence of Louis Crockett is as fol·
lows:
That in January, 1946, Clifton Ward did beat
him and since that time he and Clifton Ward have
been on friendly terms. His statement as to what
occurred on the boat at Hurley's Wharf on the. evening of
August 30, 1946, before the shooting of Ward is substantially
the same as that of the witnesses, Carson Shores, Avery
Payne and Carl Parks.
He testifies that he was beaten at the time on the boat of
Carson Shores and was unconscious for a short period. He
further testified that he went around the shore towards his
home that night and saw a person coming down the road wl1om
he took to be Clifton ·ward. That he was then afraid that
this person was g·oing· to do him some bodily harm so he got
a skiff from the Urbanna Beach Hotel ,Vharf and paddled
around to the Southside Marine Railway Company's Wharf
and got the rifle from the boat owned by ,Tim vVatts in order
to protect himself. That later he paddled the skiff down the
creek to the Urbanna Beach Hotel ·wharf where he intended
to go to his home; that as he. crawled up on the wharf he saw
Clifton Ward come off Carson Shores boat approaching him
and stating that he was going to get him. That he · then
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shot Clifton W.ard when he was about. nine feet from liim;
that he did not intend to kill him, but did mean to cripple
him. He further stated that after he shot Clifton vVard that
Ward stmnbled across the wharf and fell in Carson Shores'
boat. He denied that he forced Shores and Payne to go to
his home, and he further testified that it was around 10 :00
P. M. when he fired the shot that killed Clifton Ward.
Mrs. Louis Crockett testified that in January, 1946, Clifton Ward beat Louis Crockett in front of their home and she
further testified that on the night of the shooting that Louis
Croc~ett and Avery Payne came to her home and that Crockett told her that he had shot Clifton Ward, and after that he
left her home with the gun in his 4and and did
page 143 ~ not see him again until he had been arrested and
brought back to Middlesex County.
R. M. Patterson testified substantially as follows in behalf of the accused :

a

That he is member of the Auxiliary Coast Guard and he
qualified himself as an expert navigator. He stated that he
was not an expert on anatomy and could not testify as to the
-course a bullet would take when fired into the body of a human being. He stated that sometime prior to the date of
the trial on October 17th, 1946, he went on the Urbanna Beach
Hotel Wharf and measured the pier and the runway; that he
·found the pierhead to measure 17' x 9' 8" and that the runway from the pier to the wharf measured 220'. He stated
that on August 30, 1946, it was low tide at 8 :04 P. M. That
the cock pit of the boat was 4' below the level of the wharf
and that a bullet fired from a gun in the hands of a person
on the wharf would go in an angle of 25 degrees to 30 degrees. It is noted that at the time Mr. Patterson took these
measurements the boat of Carson Shores on which Ward was
killed was n(lt ·at the wharf and Mr. Patterson's testimony
as to this point is based entirely upon his theory.
The fallowing inst,ructions were given
behalf of the
Commonwealth:

on

'' The Court instructs the jury that murder is distinguished
by the law in Virginia as murder in the first degree and murder in the second degree. That any wilful, deliberate and
premeditated killing is ~urder in the first degree.''
"'The Court in53tructs the jury that murder in the first degree is any wilful, deliberate and premeditated killing of one
human. being by another with malice; murder in the second
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degree is such killing with malice but without being wilful,
·
deliberate and premeditated.''

''The Court instructs the jury that where a homicide with
a deadly weapon is proved,. malice is implied and the pre ...
sumption in this Commonwealth is that it is murder in thesecond degree; and that the burden of proof is upon the
Commonwealth to show that the killing was wilf nl, deliber. ate ·and premeditated in 01·der to convict the
page 144 } accused of murder •in the :first degree; and the
burden is npon the accused to show that the killing was without mali~e and is, therefore-, only manslaughter
or that he a~ted lawfully and is, therefore,. not guilty.''
'' The Court instructs the .jury that a person is taken to
intend that which he does,, or which is the natu1·al or probable
consequence of his act .. ''
'~The Co:urt instructs the jury that in order to establish the
charge of mnrder against the aceused it is not necessary for
the Commonwealth to pro\te th~ motive of such murder.''
'' The Court instructs the jury that to etolistitute .murder
in the first degree, the accused must have been ill.cited to the
killing by malice, and the killing must have been a wi.lfnl, delibe-rate and premeditated' act on the part of the ac<m,sed';
that is to say, he must h'ave willed, deliberated and p1·emeditated that he shoukl kill the deceased or· do him some serious
bodily harm 01· injury, the necessary result of which would
be his death,. and from which he died; and to con3titute a
wilful, deliberate and premeditated killing,. it is not necessary that the int~nt to kill should' exist for· any particular
time prior to the actual killing. It is only necessary that such
intention should come into e:xis-te11ce for the firftt time at the
• time of such ki~g 0r at any time previously.''
'' The Court instructs the jury that :if they should. believe
from the evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, that a sufficient time had elapsed since Clifton Ward struck Lonis Croekett in the faee while· they were at Hurley's- Wharf in the Town
of Urhann~ :for the passion and. anger eng·endered thereby to
cool and subside, and thret afterwa:rds the seeused,. Louis
Crockett, went to the place of encounter armed with a deadly
weapon, for the- pmJH>se- oif killing: the dee.ea:sed on account
of the said assault, and- did kill him on that account wilfully
with malice and premeditation, they s-hou.ld find the defe:ndant
guilty of murder in the first degree."
·
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'' The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence· that there had been disagreements between the
deceased ·and the accused, and that the deceased had beaten
and ill-treated the accused on o~casions pDi.or to the time of
the homicide, and that the accused had sufficient time to cool
from. the passion occasioned· by such· beating·s or ill treatment, then he cannot avail himself of such beatings or ill
treatment, and such beatings and ill treatment cannot be
pleaded as a defense in this case-, and they should consider
only such provocation, if any, as occurred on the day of t11e
homicide. ''
page 145

~

"The Court instructs the jury that if you find
the accused, Louis Crockett, guilty of murder in
the first degree, ·you shall fix liis punishment at death, or by
confinement in the ·penitentiary for life, or for any. term not
less than twenty (20).years; that if you find the accus~d guilty
of murder in the second degree, you shall fix his punishment
at confinement in the penitentiary not less than five nor more
than twenty years.'·'
· '' The Court instructs~ the jury that manslaughter is when
a person feloniously and unlawfully1 but without malice, kills
another.
Voluntary manslaughter is the unlawful killing of anotlier
without malice in a sudden quarrel,
in heat of blood. But
it is not every killing in the heat of blood or upon sudden
quarrel, which is voluntary manslaughter. In order to bo
so, it must be done without malice, for the existence or want
of malice is the distinction between murder and manslaughte1·. ''

or

'' The Court insfa-ucts tl1e jury if you find the accused guilty
of voluntary manslaughter, you shall fix his punishment at
confinement in.the: penitentiary for not less than one nor more ·
than five years.''
'' The Cot:1-t instructs the jury that where a homicide with
u deadly weapon is proved, malice is implied, and that whoever kills a human being with malice aforethought is guilty
of murder, and that a murder that is perpetrated by lying
in wait, or any kind of wilful, deliberate and p:remeditated
killing is murder in the first deg·ree; that a moFt~ wound
given with a cleadly weapon in the previous possession of
the slaye:r without any ·or upon slight provocation, is prima ·
facie wilful, deliberate and premediitated killing, and throws
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upon the defendan"t the necessity
cumstances. ''
. T:he foll~win~~- i~structio1~s
cused:

..

,.,.

J,

(·

~-

~.

~.

of proving 'extenuating cir..
·

·

-~~1~; ~iven· ·on behalf. of the 'ac..
...

:

t''

~ -

.

· "The· r~ght of self-defense is ·founded upon the law of nature~· which coiif,ets upon ·ev~ry im;lividual the .right to defend
h~s~lf ·a.gainst death or grievous bodily in.jury, ~nd a p·er..
son hast a right to arm himself for this purpose .
.' .M~n: wh~ll t4realen~d .wi~h ~~ngei:,... rn:ttst: de'.te'rm~ne fr.om
tappearB;nees a,nd tlie actual. state' bf thmgs surroundmg th~m
as to the necessity of resorting- to self-defense; .·and · if t];iey
act·from rea~onable a-nd_.honest convictions,.tbey will not. be
·held responsible criminally for a· mistake in the .extent: of·
the actual danger, where other and judicious men
page 146 r would have been alike mistaken. A contrary rule
would make the law of -self-defense a snare and a
delusion. It. would become a mockery of the sacred right of
~e~~-p~·e:s~~vat~bn. '.'

: ."The Cotirt·in1~t1:ti~H tbf"jtiry~that the prisoner does .n~t
have to prove any fact,· either- beyond. a. reasonable doubt, or·

by a: preponderance of ·the .evidence. ,-All-he l1as1 to prov~ in:
anv· ease is such a state of facts as will· r..aise ·a reasonable
doiibt i11- the minds of tlie jury as to the existence of"the fact·
<:>r facts sought to be proved by the Commonwealth.''··
·
''The ·Court instructs the jury that every, fact ·necessary·
to, constitute the offensa charged must .be .proven beyo_nd a · .

1'easonable doubt, and that if there is a reasonable doubt as ·
to any such fact;· they shall acquit; ·that the result of. the
evidence must be to exclude every reasonable hypothesis of"
· innocence, and be· consistent 0:nly with the guilty of the· ac-.
. cused; that the, jury is not at Jil>~rty to guess, and where a
fact is•equally susceptible of twg i~JeJ:pretations, one of which
'is consistent with tl1e innocence ..oi the. ~ccus·ea, they cannot
arbitrarily · adopt that interpreHitfP.~" ·which incriminates
him.''
. .J,. t ': :·.-:., ·r~ ...
. .. 'i

''The Court instructs the jury that if'..th.e¥ believe from
·the evidence that Louis Crockett, after hav.ing- ·been· beaten
unconsciQusion the boat of Carson Shores, left. the: boat. and..
went about his usual affairs, and that he armed Jiimself with
· a ·.rifle for .purposes of self-q~f_~nse and not to se'ek· out. and
~iU Cilfto,n~-:'~a!4, and that when ·he ·vad:dled the ~skiff ·1J.aGk:I.

~

..

- .
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fo tlie~hotel pier he did not lie· in wait for Clifton Ward, but
the Shores~ ·boat arrived just before. he did in the skiff and
that.he did not know that Ward was on the boat until Ward
came out in the cockpit; tha_t Ward started toward him in. a
threatening manner and that his conduct was of such a char. '- acter as to create in· the mind of Louis Croekett a reasonable
. r- fear that Clifton_ Ward intended to do the ~ccused great bodily
harm, and that the accused shot .him for the purpose of protecting himself, you shall find him not guilty.''·
· .

.

'.

.

"The Court instructs the jury that if at the time of the
· !homicide · the· prisoner's state of mind caused by passion,
. ~nger, .. or rage, was such as that a reasonable doubt coulq
exist as to his having acted deliberately· and with premedi, .tation _they cannot find him g'Uilty of. m:urd.er in .. the first_ d~:- ·
gree. ''
·
•

1 ~·

' ·,

•

I'

.I

page 147 ~ : ·. ''The,·court instructs the jury that it they have
a reasonable cloub.t as to the grade. of offense of
which the prisoner may be guilty, that they" shall resolve that
doubt in bis favor, and find him µ:uilty of the lower grade;
to. mustrate if they have reasonable doubt as to whether he
i~ guilty of murder in the first degree or the second degree,
they should _find him guilty in the second degree~ If they have
reij,s~m:able doubt ·as to whether he is· guilty of murder -in the
se_conq. degree· or manslaughter, they should ·find him guilty of
·mans}aughter~ arid if they have a reasonable as to whether
lie be guilty at all, they must resolve that doubt in favor of
the accused and acquit him.''
· . The following instructions were refused to be given on be:..
h~lf of the. accused:
. '' 'fhe court instructs the jury that should they believe from
tlie evidence that the deceased, Clifton Ward, h~d m.acle, a
f ~w hQurs previously to tlie homicide., ~ violent ass~ult upon
_tli( m:isoner, rand had· inflicted a severe wound upon his nose
nIJ.d. cheek, ·which i·ende1:.ed him tmconscio-qs for a .time, and
that before he had· fuUv recovered his mental facilities and
was still in.the heat of: passion· and smarting under the influence of said ·assault, and when under .all the circumstances
s11rroundin~ .him and in view of his condition f'rom being .
struck the blows on Carson Shores' boat a sufficient time .bad
not intervened for his blood to cool and to resume his sway
and allaying his resentment, Louis Cro.ckett, armed himseif
with a rifle and in taking the skiff back to the hotel pier, he
suddenly saw Clifton War~,- who bad just arrived at the pier
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in Carson Shore's boat,.-and Louis. Crockett fired upon Clifton
, Ward and killed him, the. Court instructs the. jury that they
cannot find. him guilty of a higher g1·ade of offence tbai: ~ansla ughter, even though they may believe from the. evidencetbat. the accused,. after the assault. against him by "\Vard on the·
boat did not have reasonable grounds. to believe that he was
in imminent danger of:death or bodily harm at the hands of
the deceased and wa&- not justified in arming· himself with a
rifle.'~
·. ·· . ·
·

'' the court instructs the jury that to c011stitute murder in
the :first degree the evidence must clea;rry and distinctly prove,,
beyond any reasonable doubt~ that the prisoner was not only
incited to the killing of the deceased by malice, mid desperate ·
wickedness of heart, but such killing must have been a wilful,.
.· deliberate, and premeditated act on the part of the prisoner;:
in other words, at the time of the killing the prisoner must
have distinctly under~.tood what be willed and intended to do~
he must have also reffected 2 and deliberated, and prerneditatcJ
that be would kill the deceased, or do him some serious bodily
inj;ury, the probable result, of' whfoh would be death.. And
ii there be a reasonable doubt whether he had willed, and deliberated, and premeditated to kill the· deceased, or do him
some serious TJodilv iuj'ury~ which would probably occasion
his death,, they ought..not to find him g-uilty of murder in the
first degree·.""
The court refh~ed to give- tire two last mentioned instructions because the Conrt bacI already given similar
page 148 ~ instructions, which are later referred to in this
brief.
Counsel for the accused excepted to Instruction No. 7 given
on behalf of the Comm.onwealth o~ the ground that this instmction may be proper where the evidenc.c showed there was
no provocation or very slight· provocation for tne act done.
Bni ·it is not proper where the provocation was great, or even
rnore tl1an ~lig-bt, as existed in the case· at bar.
.
The·. c.ourt does not Hdnk t.lle objection ta I nstructfon No. 7
applies or has any bearing on the instruction at an, but on
the other hand the instn:,.ction is supported by the case of ·
Ha1:inah v. Com1.nanuiealfh, 153· Va. 863;, I49' 8. E.'4!9. Ana
the cou:rt does not deem it. neeessary to make any fnrlher comment on said. instruction other than it is good Iaw and appli.~:
caore to tbe case at bar.
.
Counsel for the accused excepted to Instruction Nos. 13, 14
and 15,. when as a matter of fact there. were. no instructions
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given on behalf of tlie Commom\reatlh numbered 13, 14, and
15,.g·iven in this case.
.:
· The refore, counsel for the accused must be .mistaken in
believing that any instructions numbered 13, 14., and 15, were
given on behalf of the -Commonwealth.
· ·
Counsel for the accused excepts to the refusal of the court
to give instruction No .. 5, on behalf of the accused on the
ground that the Commonwealth }u;td been granted an instrnc-·
tion to the effect that if the accused had sufficient time to
"cool off" after the fight the killing was murder and that the
defense was entitled t.o the opposite instruction to the effect
tha~ if the accused. had uot "cooled off" after the fight, his
offense would be manslaughter.
.
The court desires- to call attention to instruction "G" which
was given- on behalf of the accused which is as follows:
page 149 } '' The court instructs the jury if at the time of. the l1omicide the prisoner's state of mind by ·passion, anger, or rage, was such as that a reasonable doubt
could exist as to his l.taving acted· deliberately and with premeditation they cannot find him guilty of murder in the first:
degree.''
And the court after' having instructed the jury as to what
constituted murder 'in the :first and second degree on behalf of
the Commonwealth µ;ave instruction ''H" on behalf of the ac~
cusde which is as follows:
'' The Court instructs· the jury that if they have a reasonable doubt as to the grade of offense on which the prisoner
may -be g·-qilty that they shall resolve that doubt in his favor·
and find him g·uilty of the lower grade; to illustrate if thej~
have reasonable doubt as to whether he is guilty of murder.in the first or second degree, they shall find him guilty in tl1c~econd degree. If they have reasonable doubt as to whether
he is guilty of murder in the second degree or manslaughter
they should find him guilty of manslaughter, and if they have
· reasonable doubt whether he be guilty at all, they must resolve'
t11at doubt in favor of the accused
and acquit him.''
,
The Court is of t1ie opinion that it ~ave the accused the
proper instructionH as to his theory of t11e case and is of the
opinion that the court was very liberal in the instructiom;
given in behalf of the accused· and there is no error in tl1e
instructions given on behalf of the Commonwealth or the re-·
fusal to give anv instruction asked for on behalf of the accused. All of tl1e insfruc- g·iven on behalf of the ·Common-
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wealth are supported by cases cited at the bottoin of each in·
struction by the Supreme Court of Appeals. Therefore, the
;
court is of the opinion that all of the instruct
page 150 ~ tions read tog·ether fairly and legally present the
theory of the Commonwealth ancl the theory of the
accused in the case at har.
. Counsel for the accused after the jury had rendered its verdict, but before it·had been discharged by the court, made a
m9tion to set aside the verdict because the jury had viewed
the scene of the crime in the absence of the accused.
The court is of the opinion that the jury did not view the
scene of the crime in the absence of the accused and the evid~nce on this point is as follows:

Mr. R. B. Segar, testified that he has been sheriff of :Middlesex County., Virginia, for 43 years and that he could not
:find any place to take care of the jury on the night of October
17th, in Middlesex County, ex~ept at the Urbanna Beach
Hotel. That the jury spent the night at Urbanna Beach Hotel
on the night of October 17th, in the custody of his two deputy
Hheriffs, C. M. Bristow and C. M. Selby and on the morning of
October 18th, he, Mr. Segar, went to Urbanna Beach Hotel for
the purpose of assisting his deputy sh,eriffs in bringing the
jury back to the courthouse at Saluda, Virginia, that one or
two of the jurors expressed the desire to take a little walk in
order to stretch themselves and get some fresh air, that they
went down -the street leading from Urbanna Beach Hotel towards the Urbanna Creek and when they got within fifty
strides from the edg·e of the creek shore, they turned around
and went back to the Urbanna Beach Hotel and got in automobiles and went to the Courthouse in Saluda, Virginia, ·with
the sheriff and his deputies.· He further stated that they did
not discuss the case nor did any member of the jury mention
the wharf in their walk towards the Urbanna Creek. Mr. Seg·ar
further testified that the wharf had been pulled down and
there was nothing· to be seen of tl1e wharf except a few old.piling and stringers which showed where the wl1arf
page 151 ~ was locatecl, and that, of course, there. were no
boats tied to the wharf. The deputy sheriffs
Bristow a.nd Selby corroborated tlie testimony of l\fr. Segar.
The court then asked all of the jurors before they were discharged from the case if they viewed or attempted to view the
scene of the crime in going in the direction of the place where
the wl1arf was located, and thev answered that thev did not
go in the direction of "the wharf or creek for the purpose of
viewing the scene of the crime and did not see the wharf, except Mr. Amos Healey who testified that he saw a few of the
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old piling and stringers which he. located as being the place
wl1ere the wharf was located from the plat made ·by Mr. R. M.
Patterson which was introduced as evidence in the case.
It will awear from the evidence of Sheriff Segar and the
evidence of R. :M:. Patterson that the distance from the oint
~l1~re ~UryWefit on e mommg o co er
1. o
e
])lace where tneciimewas committed was 370 feet. The u_i~
head of the wlim:rna-\~fog been pu1Ie"adown completely a~~ / the jury did not and could not have seen where the crime was
committed and because of the further fact that the ·wharf
was not there and the boat was not there. Even if the jury
had g·one in a boat out to the end of the piling which marked
the place where· the wharf was and where the boat was docked
on the morning of Octol?er 18th, they could not have viewea.
the scene of the crime for the reasons above stated.
Mr. Georg·e Richardson testified that Crockett had been
looking· after his boat '' Betty L€e'' and seemed to be very
-rpuch interested in the case testified that he and Mr. I:>attersou when tl1ey were· at the old Standard Oil Dock which is
.about ·500 vards to 600 varcls from Urbanna Beach Hotel
Wharf thafhe saw a group of men whom be afterward found
out to be the jury to go within about three feet of
·page 152 ·} the edge of t11e creek, but afterwards stated that
by reason of the distance he might be mistaken as
to the point where the jury was at the time he saw them going
in tlre direction of Urbanna Creek. Mr. R. M. Patterson also·
testified that he was with Mr. Richardson and that he saw a
group of men whom he afterwards learned to be the jury go
down the hill leading from the hotel towards Urbanna Creek,
but he could not say 110w near they got to the creek, and said
the distance from. where he was standing at the time was
from 500 to 600 yards from where he saw the group of men
go down the hill. ·
.
The leading case in Virginia on the question of view is
Noel v. Co11nni., 135 Va. 600, in which the court says: A view
by the jury as authorized by Section 6013 of the Code of 191.9
is to be regarded as a part or stage of the trial, and under
Section 4894 of the Code of 1919 the accused must be present
at the view and cannot waive bis right to be present. If the
jury viewed the premises where the. crime is alleged to have
been committed it would unquestionably be a reversible error,
but the jury did not view the premises for the reason that they
did not go towards Urbanna Creek for the purpose of viewing
the scene of the crime and that the Recond re·ason is that they
ft)iiid not and could not view the scene where the crime is alleged
. to have been committd for the reason as aforesaid stated,
that all of the wharf had been pulled down except a few old
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piling and stringers and the boat was not at the wharf or
was seen. Therefore., there was nothing that the jury saw
or could havepseen that would or could have influenced them in
their verdict V.
·
The court has read ·au of the authorities with reference. to

viewing the premises in criminal and civil cases., and the court
is of the opinion that the jury did not view the scene where
the crime was alleged to have been· committed.
.
The Standard Dictionary of the Eng·lish Ianpage 153 } guage, Vol. 11, page 2010, defines view as follows~

"To look at scrutinizingly; examine attentatively; inspect.',.
View= "The act of viewing or seeing, examination by the
eyes; survey inspection as the assessors took a view of the
premises.' '
·
Viewable is defined as follows: "Capable of being viewed.'"
Viewer is defined as follows: "One who views or inspects,.
an overseer or superintendent, especialJy of a mine; one of a
body of persons appointed to inspect a particular place auil
report it ~o the court.''

The facts in the caes of Noel v. Co11nnon:wealth 1 -supra_. are
as follows:
. That the accused. was charged· with liaving committed rape
.at a factory and the prosecutrix testified that the screamed for
some minutes when the defendant made tl1e alleged_ attempt
and before he was repulsed. The accused denied· the chargeagainst him and in order to corroborate llim and to contradict
the prosecutrix, certain witnesses had testified that they were
at certain des:ignated points in the. factory at the time in question and did not hear anv ouforv. .A.t the conclusion of alT
of the evidence in the case and wi"thout anv motion for review
by either the Commonwealth or defenda1it tlle court witl1out
;my objection by either side allowed the jury in the custod)~
of the sergeant to go to the factory for the purpose of viewing
the scene where the crime was committed in the absence of
the accused. The jury did go to tbe f actor.y to determine
whether the screams of the prosecutrix could I1ave been heard
in certain portions of the factorv if uttered bv her as she
claimed. .Judg·e Kelley in delivering tl1e opini011 of the court

said:
''The courts nowhere have been more zealous than the
courts of this State in holding tllat a prisoner
page 154 } in felony cases must be present at everv stage of
t11e trial when anythi~g is done which ·can affect
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his.interests. Gilligan's Case, 99 Va. 816, 827, 37 S. 7. 962 .
.And it follows as a matter of course that if a view by the
jury has· any proba~ive value or force, it may materially af...
feet the interests of a person on trial for crime. Has it ~ny
such value or force! If it has., it is a part of the trial wbic.h,
under our decisions, cannot be waived.''
The fact that the jury in the case at bar did not get cl.oser
than 379 .feet· of the place where the pier head of the wharf
was erected and pulled down and there was no boat to be
seen, but only one of the jurors saw a few old piling and
stringers near the shore of Urbanna Creek where the wharf
was erected could not in the opinion of this court have '' any
probative value or force or in any wise affect the .interest of
the accused in the trial of this case. And there is no evidence
that the one juror that saw a few of the old piling where the
wharf once stood, conveying such information to the other
jurors. The court also desires to· call attention to the case .of
Litz v. H arnw.1i, 151 Va. 361, 144 S. E. 477, in which the court
said that in considering the matter of granting a new trial
because of the conduct of a juror inspecting tp.e scene of an
automobile collision without the know'leclge or permission of
the trial court. The court said :
"'"\Ve quoted with approval 151 Va. at page 373, the general rule as stated in 20 R. C. L., Sec. 45, page 260, that such
conduct ,of a juror while imprope~ is not ground for a new
trial unless it appeai's that the verdict was affected therebv. ,.,
See also 39 Am. Jur., New. Trial 78, pages 91, 92.
"
"v\7 e., there said that whether a new trial should be granted
depended _upon the circumstances of the particular case; that
much should be 1'3ft to tl1e trial judge and unless he a buses
l1i~ discretion, his judgment should ·conclude the matter on
appeal.''
I desire also to refer to the case of Hickerson, etc. v. Burnet·,
.
in wl1ich Justice Eg·gleston recently passed upon
page 155 ~ the question of a juror visiting the scenet of accident in which the juror in making an unauthorizet1
visit to the scene of the accident yiewing the surrounding
physical situation, and making a report thereon to the other
jurors, since the conduct of the juror in 110 way influenced the
members of the jm:y or any of them in arriving at their
dict. Record No. 3147.
The eourt realizes the fact that the two last cases referred
to are civil cases, but t1Je .court refers to the two civil easee

ver-
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for the purpose of showing the more recent trend of mind of
the Appellate Court with reference to what constitutes a view
of the Ji»remises and· misconduct of jurOTs, but the court i~
aware of the distinction drawn by the Appellate Court between criminal and chil cases.. After having carefully considered the civil and ~inal cases as to what constitutes a
view of the premises,~ court is of the opinion that there
was no view of the premises by the jury. in .the c:asej at bar,
nor was there any; misconduct on· the part of one j11ror 370
feet from a place where the crime was committed seeing a f e:w
old piling and·.:stringers where the Urbanna Beach Wharf was
once located and th~re could possibly be no deductions drawn
from this on~ juror of probative value to the prejudice of
the accused~
·
·
Counsel firr the accused ftll'ther contends that the court did
not admit' in evid'ence · that vVard and Crockett had formerly
b~en in :fights,··but it will appear in the r·ecord in the case that
tbe court did admit previous fights between Ward and
· Crockett.and further admitted that Ward was a much stronger
man physically that Crockett. · The court is of the opinion
that no error has been committed in the trial of this case a1id
that the accused has had a fair and imparfial trial, and that
the evidence shows bevond a reasonable doubt.
page 156 ~ that the MCUSed WR.S guilty of murder in the fir~t
degTee, the refore, the court doth ov:errule the motion of the accused to set aside the verdict of the jury and
<loth enter judgment in this case in accordance with the verdict of the jury and doth fi1rther. order that this opinion
the court be made· a part of the records in this case.

of

Respectfully Submitted ·

J. DOUGLAS MITCHELL, Judge.
March 24, 1947.
1,
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page 159 ~ CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 2.
rhe following instructio,ns grante9- at t,he r.equest of of the
·commonwealth and. of the defendant. respectively,. and· the
instructions refused tlie defendant, with exceptions taken, as
hereafter denoted, a1·e all of the instructions that were granted
or refused on the trial of this case:
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INSTRUCTIONS.

'The following instructions granted at the ·request of the
Commonwealth and defendant respectively, as hereinafter denoted, are· all the instructions that 'Yere granted in the trial
<>f this case..
·
INSTRUCTIONS OFFERED BY THE COMMON- l
·wEALTH:

1.
\

The Court instructs the jury that murder is· distinguished
lJy the law in Virginia as ~urder in the first degree and mur. der in the second degree. Thatany wi-lful, deliberate and premeditated killing· is murder in the first degree.
Va. Code, 'Sec. 4393.

12.
·· The- Court; in~tructs the jury that murd~r in t)le :first degree
· is any wilful, d'eliberate and premeditated killing of one
. human being by another with malice ; murder in tbe second
d~gree is such killing ~ith malice but without beittg wilful_,
deliberate and premeditated..
Adams v. Comm,., 163 Va. 1053" 178 S .. E. 29.

3.
·

The Court instructs the jury that where a.homicide· wi'th a

l deadly weapon is proved, malice is implied and the presump-

tion, in this Cpmmonwealth is that it is murder in. the second
<legre~; and· that the burden of proof is upon the Commonwealth to show that the killing was wilful, deliberate and premeditated, in. order ~o convict the accused. of murder in the
·first de~ree; and the burden is upon the accused to show that
the killmg was without malice and is, the refore, only manslaughter or that he acted lawfullv and is, therefore, not

gui~ty.

~

Admn-s v. Comm.., i63 Va. 1053., 178 S. E. 29.

tali
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4 ..

The C01trt instructs the jury that a- person is taken to intend that which he does,. or which is the natW'al o.r probable~onsequenee- of his- act ..

Davis Case,.150 Va. 61I...
5.
The· Court instructs the· jury: that in order fo estrrbli-sh tlle
charge of murder against the accused it is not necessary for
the Commonwealth to prove the- motive- of such murde-r.

Oliver v. Conim.,.15.t V~, 533.

G.
The Court instructs the. jury that to constitute mnrcler irr
the first degree, the accused must liave been incited to the killing by malice, and the killing must have been a wilful., de-liberate and premeditated act on the part oi the accused; that
is to say, he must have willed, deliberated and premeditated
that he should kill the deceased or do him !$Orne serious bodily
harm or injury, the necessary result of which would be his
death, and. from which he died; and to constitute a wilful, de ...
liberate and'premeditated killing, it is not necessary that the
intent to kill should exist for any particular time prior to the
actual killing.. It is only necessary that such intention should
come into existence for the first time at the time of such killing or at any time previously.

Mu.scoe v. Comm., 86 Va. 451.
Mosby v. Comm~, 168 Va. 688, 190 S. E. 152.. '

7. /
The Court instructs the jury that if. they sI10u1d believe.
from the evidence, beyond a reasonable doul1t,.
page 162 } that a· sufficient time l1ad elapsed since Clifton
.
Ward struck Louis Crockett in the face while thev
were at Hurley's Wharf in the Town of UrI>anna for the
passion and anger engendered thereby to cool and subside,
and that afterwards the accused.: Louis Crockett went to the
place of encounter armed with a dE:'adly weapon, for the purpose of killing the deceased on account of tbe said assault, and
<lid kilI him on that account wilfully with malice and pre-
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meditation, they shoitld find the defendant g11ilty of murder
in the first degr.ee.
•

Han1zah v. Cmnm., 153 Va. 863, 149 S. E. 419.
7-.A•.
That court instructs the jury that wliere a homicide with a
deadly weapon is proved, malice is implied, and that whoever
kills a human being with malice aforethought is guilty of
murder, and that a murder that is perpefrated by lying in
wait, or any kind of wilful, deliberate and premeditated killing is murder in the first degree; that a mortal wound given
with a deadly weapon in the previous possession of the slayer
without any or upon slight provocation, is prim a f acie wilful,
deliberate and premeditated killing, and thro,vs upon the defendant the necessity of proving extenuating circumstances.

F_errell v. Comm., 14 S. E. (2d) 295, 177 Va. 861.
g_ .~·

.

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that there had been disagreements between the deceased and the accused, and that the deceased had beaten and
iH treated the aee-µsed on occasion~ prior to the time of the
homicide, and that the accused had sufficient time to cool from
the passion occasioned by such beatings or ill tre·atment, then
he cannot avail himself of such beatings or ill
page 163 } treatm(mt, ancl such beatings and ill treatment .
cannot be pleaded as a defense in this case, and
they should consider onlv such provocation, if any, as oc~
eurred on the day of the homieide.

JI ealy v. Com,-1n., 115 S. E. 528, 135 Va. 585.
10.

.T-he Court instructs the jury tliat if you find the accused,
Louis Crockett guilty of murder in the .first degree, you shall
:fix his punishment at' (leath, or by confinement in the penitentiary for life, or for any term not less than twenty (20)
yeaTs; that if you j}nd the accused guilty of murder in the second degree, if you shall fix his punishment at confinement in
the penitentiary. not less than five nor more than twenty
years.
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11.
The Court instructs the jury that manslaughter is when a
person feloniously and unlawfully, but without malice, kills
,
another.
Voluntary manslaughter is the unlawful ·killing of another
without malice in a sudden quarrel, or in heat of blood. But
it .is not every killing in the heat of blood or upon sudden
quarrel, which is voluntary man~laughter. In order to be so,
H must be done without malice, for the existence or want of
malice is the distinction betw~n murder and manslaughter.
12.
The Court instructs the jury that if you find the accused
guilty of voluntary manslaughter, you shall fix his punishment at confinement in the penitentiary for not less than.one
nor more than :five years.
page 164

~

INSTRUCTIONS OFFERED BY. THE
DEFENJ)ANT.

c.
The rig·ht of self-defense is founded upon the law of nature, which confers upon every individual the right to defend
himself against death or grievous bodily injury; and a person has a right to arm himself for this purpose.
Men when threatened with danger; must determine from
appearances and the actual state of things surroundin~ them
· as to the necessity of resorting to self-defense; and if they
act f.rom reasonable ~nd honest convictions, they will not be
held responsible criminally for a rp.istake in the extent of the
actual danger, where other and judicious men would have
been alike mistaken. A contrary rule would make the law of
self-defense a snare and a delusion. It would become a mockery of the sacred right of self-preservation.

D.
The court instructs the jl.lry that the prisoner does not
have to prove any fact, either beyond a reasonable doubt, or
by a preponderance of the evidence. All he has to· prove in
any case is such a. state of facts as will raise a reasonable
doubt in the minds of the jury as to the existence of the fact
or facts sought to be proved by the Commonwealth.
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The court iustruets the jury that e~1·y fact necessary to
.-constitute the offense charg-.ed must be proved beyond. a rea:sqnable doubt, and that if there is a reasonable doubt as to.
any such fact, they shall acquit; that the result of the evidence
must be to exclude e-very reasonable hypothesis
page 165 } of innocence, and be consislent only with the guilt
of the accused ; that the jury is not at liberty to
guess, and where a fact is equally susceptible of two interpretations, one of which is consistent with the innocence of
the accused, they cannot arbitrarily ado_pt that int~rpretation which incriminates him.
·
F,.

The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
40vidence that Louis Crockett, after having- been beaten un-· .
iconscious on the boat of Garson Shores, left the boat and went
.about his usual affairs,. and .that he armed himself with. a
rifle for purposes· of self-defense and not to ·seek out and kill
Clifton Ward, and· that when he paddled the skiff back to
the hotel pier he did not lie in wait for Clifton Ward, but the
Shores' boat arrived just before he did in the skiff and that
he did not know that Ward was on the boat until Ward came
·out of the cockpit; that Ward started towards him in a
threatening manner and that his conduct was of such character as to create in the mind of Louis Crockett a reasonable
fear that Clifton Ward intended to do the accused great bodily
l1arm, and th.at the accused shot him for the purpose of protecting himself, you sha~l find him not guilty.

The Court instructs the jur-y that if at the time of the homicide the prisoner's state of mind caused by passion, anger,
or rage, 1Vas such as that a reasonable doubt could exist as to
his having acted' deliberately and with premeditation they '
cannot find him g·uilty of murder in the first degree..

H.
The .court instructs the jury that it. they have a
page 166 ~ reasonable doubt as to the grade of· offense of
.
which the prisoner may be guilty, that they shail
1·esolve that doubt in his favor, and find him guilty of the
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lower grade; to illustrate if they have reasonable doubt as tc,
whether he is guilty of murder in t:he first degree or the second degree, they should find him guilty in the second degree.
· If tliey have a reasonable doubt as to whether he is guilty of
murder in the second degree ar manslaughte-r, they should
·find him guilty·.Q:f manslaughter, and if they have a reasonable doubt a:~rto:whethe-r he be guilty at all, they mll'St resolve
that doubt in fa:vor o:f' th.e- accused and acquit him ..
The following are the instructions offered by the Commonwealth and the defendant and refused by the court:

OFFERED BY THE COMM:ON\VEALTH ..

9.
The ~ourt instructs the· jury tira:t if you should believe frorn
. ·the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt, that after the deceased struck Louis Crockett while they were playing poker
oµ the boat at Hurley's wharf and that Crockett then left.
the boat, went away, armed himself with a ritle and journeyed
about. of a mile to Urbanna Beach Hotel ·wharf and therewaited for the deceased; and that he shot and killed Clifton
Ward as be was in the aet of getting on said wharf from Carson Sh-Ores' boat, then rou should .find that Louis Crockett
shot and killed Clifton Ward, maliciously, deliberately and
premeditatedly; a11d is, thm.-efore guilty of murder in the first
deg1·ee..
·
page 167

~

OF·FERED BY THE DE:B,END.ANT. ·

.A.
The coui·t :instmcts the jury that should they helieve from
. the evidence that the deceased,. Clifton Ward, had made, a
few llour.s previously to the homreioo, a violent assault upon
the pri~ner, and had inflicted a severe wound upon his nose
· and cheek, which rendered him unconsciou~ for a ,time, and
that before he had fully recove1'ed f1·om his meDtal faculties
ancl~vi:is-stilTin tlle heaCorpB.ss'ionanasmariing ~uiiae1;--tlie
influence of said assault, and when .under all tliecirclimstances surr~nndmg liiin and-In
~o:f.llis condition from
being-sfruck tlietitowB -on·- .Cal'sorSliore'"'s-:ooaf-a:. sriffici.eril
time lw.onof intervene,rf-0r liis ofood tocooiand to resume
fii~-~w-~y ~alJ~ng-liI~· .i~~~n.!~~b___ Lo~s-"9r~lie~mecl
mmself
with a rifle and
m taking the skiff_.!!ack to ·too- ho.tel
...
- .

view·

~

-

~
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pier, he. suddenly saw Cliftc;rn. Ward, who had jn~t arrived at
the pier. iri Oarso;u Sho:ra's boat, and Loµis C.roc~ett fired
upon Clifton Ward and lrilled him, t~ 0Q"Q.rt instruct~ the
jury that they cannot find him guilty of a higher grade of·
offensij than n:iansl~ughter, aven tho-qgh th~y m~Y be'lieve
from the evidence that the ~ccused, after th~ assa11}t again&t
him by Ward OJ). th~ boat, did not h~ve reasi;mable grou:rids to
believe that he was in imminent danger of death or bodily
ha.rm at the hands of the deceased ancl was iwt ·justified in
arrning himself wi.t}l a rifle, ~ · ·

B.
The C()Urt instructs th_e jury that to constit»te m"Q.rder in
the first degree the evidenc.o mµst clearly and di~thrntly prove,
beyond any reason~ble doubt, that. the prisoner
page 168 ~ was not only incited to the killin.g 9f t~ de~ea.sed
by 11.ialice, and .d.osperate wic~ediiess of beart,
but such killing niust have been a wilful, deliberate, and premeditatoo act 011. t~ part of tb~ prison.er; in other words, at
the time of the killing the prisoner must J;uwe d~stinctly understood what he willed and h1t~uded to do; he rrn:ist hav~ also
refle~ted, and delibei·atGd,. :m.d pr.emeditatad tbflt he. WQllld
kill the deceas.ad, or c4> him so1~1e serious bodily injury, the
probable resµlt of which would be dE=latb. And if there be a
reasonable doubt wb..et.h.er he had wjlled, anq. de.liberated, ai1d
premeditated to kill the deceas~d, or to do him ~ome serious
bodily injury, which wo-u.ld probtJ.bly oc~asion bis c,leatb,. they
ought not to find him guilty of murder in the first degree.
pag~ 169}

T~f;te: thi~ 17 dny .9f May, 1947.

J. DOUGLAS MITCHELL,
Judg~, Oircuit Court.of Middlese}r
County, Virgi:Q.ia.
page 170 ·~ CERTIFICATE. O;F EXCEPTION NO. 3.

. The foregoing que~tiol} propma:µQled to Captaip. Jim W~tts,
a witness for the ,Com.n1ppwaaW1, upon cfos.s ex:ilmin:ation. by
the attorney for the clefendtm.t, UPP:Q .o,l;)jection by tJ:w Cp;nh
· mo~1we.alth, .\v:~s disallowed ;t>y the co11rt., and t~ q..efen.iJant
e~pte.d; the a11swe;r to t~ .quAstipn eµepte4 t~ Jw the ·,C.9;rpmoifiwealtb w~~ th&t t];Le witAes~ ·saw ·Oliftpn \'Vfir4 cb~atiµg
in the gam...e of .cards .
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'~Q. Did you see anything to indicate that Clifton Ward
was not playing the game on the level with Lew Crockett f
'' A. Well, I saw one little thing that did not look good.
"By Commonwealth's Attorney: Is that competent evidence, your Honor 7
.
"By Mr. Ambler: What is the objection; so I may answer
it?
''.By Commonwealth's _A.tto.rney: The objection is that you
asked him if Clifton Ward was playing on the level with
Oro-ckett. I would like to know if he was playing with anybody else except Crockett.
. ''By Mr. Ambler: Playing with all of them.
'' By the Court: I don't know that that has any bearing.
"By Mr. Ambler: The whole argument started as to· whether
or not Ward was cheating·. Lew said he had not
page 171 r put his dime up and Ward said he had. I am trying to show what kind of game he was playing at
the time.
· '' By the Court: That is rather remote, if you gentlemen
please; but I will admit it.
'' By Commonwealth's Attorney: Tb.e thp.e · of the argument was after this witness h~d gone. He had left before
the argument started and he could not have seen that.
· '' By the Court:· I sustain the objection.
'' By Mr. Ambler: I note an exception.''
\

Teste: This 17th day of May, 1947.
J. DOUGLAS MITCHELL,
Judge, Circuit Court of Middlesex
County, Virginia.
pag·e 172

~

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 4.

During the trial of this case, after the evidence had all
been presented and _during the argument of counsel ·to the
jury, the attorney for the defend ant in his argument asked
. for sympathy for his client as he was married and µad five
little children, all under the age of eleven. In the closing
argument for the Commonwealth, the attorney for the Commonwealth .said: '' When the attorney for the defense asks
sympathy for his client due to the fact that he has a wife and ·
five little children, you should remember that the deceased,
Clifton Ward, left a wife and three little children, who are
3:lso entitled to your sympathy as the wife will be deprived
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-of a husband and the children a father for the rest of their
lives.,,
The attorney for the defense objected to this argument as
1mproper.
·
' ,
By the Court: "You did the same thing·, Mr. Ambler, two
wrongs do not make a right.''

By Mr. .Ambler: '' The defense has a right to appeal for
sympathy, but the ·Conunonwealth has no correspon¢ling ~ight,
and I .ask the Court to instruct the jury to disregard that
part of the· argument for the Commonwealth.''
·
By the Court: "Gentlemen of the Jury, I instruct you to
.disregard the arguments of both counsel on that point.' i .
By Mr~ .Ambler: '' Exception noted.''
~

The fore going is ordered to be made a part c;>f
the record in this cause after due notice iu writing· to the Attorney for the Commonwealth.
·
page 173

Teste: This 17th day of May, 1947.

J. DOUGLAS MIT·CHELL,
Judge, Circuit Court of Middlesex
County, Virginia.
page 174;} CERTIFICATION OF EXCEPTION NO~ 5.
0

Counsel for the accused after the jury had rendered its
verdict but before it had been discharged by the court made
.a motion to set aside the verdict of the jury as the jury had
viewed the scene of the crime in the absence of the accused,
and further assig'Iled as error that after the jury had retired
to the jury room and had heen considering of ,its verdict for
at least an hour, called the attention of the com·t to the fact,
that he, counsel for the accused had been informed that the
jury viewed ~)le premises, but did not state at that time that
he would· make a point as to whether there was· any error
with reference to the jury from his information. viewing the
premises. vVithin about 30 minutes thereafter the jury returned their verdict in· the case, thereupon, Counsel for the
accused among· other grounds assigned a·s errors committed
in the trial of the case, moved the court to set aside the verdict of the jury on the ground that they viewed the premises,
and introduced Mr. George Richardson, the owner of the boat ·
known as '' Betty Lee'' and the employer of the accused who
cared for the said boat while it was in the Urbanna Creek,
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who testified as follows: That he and Mr .. Patterson started
to take a walk down the beach towards the beach hotel, that
when they reached the oil dock which is located five Ol' six.
h1:mdred Jards from the· place where th~_ Urbanna. B~a~h_H9"1e1 Wha was once located .that they saw a large. group of
~own-the-roadn·on1 the Urbanna Beach Hotel· and
o·o near the foot of the 2ier where the shooting occurred..
~hat 1t appeared to lum That the group of men went within
a few f.eet' of he aters edge, but that he could be mistaken
· · -as to how many ee
ey wer.e from the pler, but
page 175 ~ t~at the group of men appeared to be very close
as they passed the point of a little house at the.
f9ot of the pier, that they stayed a iew minutes and went
back. That he and Mr. Patterson then went to the Hotel and
saw- the manager, that he informed them it was the jury that
went dQwn the hill in the direction in which the Urbanna Beach
"\Vharf was once located..
·
Mr. R. M. Patterson was also duly sworn: and testified as
follows:
4fter breakfast on the iµornhig of October 18th, 194~ Mr"
George R1charflson and -he started to walk down the · each
towards the Urbanna Beach Hotel, when they were at the oil
dock a distance of Five or Six Hundred Yards from which
the U rb~!!!!)3each Wharf was located they saw a large grO"QJl
of men come down the liill in the direction of tlre said wharf
and they passed the point of the little house near the loca-:tion of the wharf; the gwup of men stayed a few minutes
· and then walked back up the hill; he and Mr. Rich~rdson
went to the hotel and found out .that the group of men they
saw was the jury.
"It was a ht·ight sunny morning. The ,vind w:as westerly.
The Schooner Nig·ht Hawk was swinging down the stream
and th~re were no other booats anchored near or tied up at
the wharf. c11There :were no other sail bo.ats or nshing boats
around. Tlie tide was going out. ·
. .
Thereupon the oourt called l\tlr. R, B. Segar, Sheriff -0f 1'Iid~
dlesex County, who testified as follow£:
That he had been sheriff of Middlesex County, Vii1?,ini.a, for
43 y:eai·s and that he could not find any plaee to take care of
. the juIY, on the night of .October.17th, in Middl~se:x: County>
e:xcept .at the Urbanna Beach I!-OteL That the j1;1ry spe;nt .the
night at U r.banna Beach Hotel on the night of Octobea.· 17th.,
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in the custody of his two deputy sheriffs, C. M. Bristow and
C. M. Selby and on the morning of October. 18th, he, Mr.
Segar, went to Urbanna Beacl1i Hotel for the purpose of assisting llis deputy sheriffs in bringing the jm·y back to the
courthouse at Saluda, Virgi11ia, that one or fw9
page 176 ~ of the jurors expressed the desire to take a little
· walk in order to stretch themselves and get so1nc
fresh air;9lliat they went down the street leading- from Urbauna Beach Hetel towards- the Urbanna Creek and when
they got within fi~ty sh-ides from the ~d ·e· of the crnek sh0re,
tl1ev turnecr-a-ron11
1c wen ac to
e r anna eae11
Hotel and got in automobiles and went to the Courthouse in
Saluda, Vhjl!1ia, with the she1·iff and his deputies-~e furtlier stated?tllat I e did not· discuss the case nor difl any
member of th~_j_!il_!Y._!n~ntion th1e whar 111 · · eir .wa
owarc s
the Urbanna CreekJPNir:~-Segar fifit!ier tesfalieclJ.that the
wlluf had been pulled down and there· was 11othh1g tone
s"eenofllie wha rt excefil__~.l~~-~~.Jill.11!ft~-@=~t!J:12.ge r.s_'_!n§.!1
showed wJ1e~·.~_t)~~-~iirf w~s Joc.~~re_~, and thatt of·£_01frs~z fnere
were no boats tied- fo-Uie whairf~ cross examination Mr.
Segar testffied Uiaflie ara J.iofTry to get Boyd Hurley to take
ca.re of the jury in Urbanna, Va. T!1-e. de_F.:uty~!tffs, Bidstow and SeTux,~~OJ;£..<?borated Jhe tesbmeny o,rM:r. Se.e;!!;·· T.6e
Court then~ed allorTiie .jurors before they were clis-"
cha rg·ed
~~~weg, ~tt~:mP!~lI~
1
view the scene of tlie cn:rne m g·o,1ng m tlie duectrnn of the
plaee w1iere-·me wl1a'rf wa-s loelited, and thev ."answerea that
tlieytlicrh_ot·go- fo·~-we direetio1i' 0f" tµ~f1:JqfJ11f n!iuli>..$.e
of viewfo~f t_he sc.~ne of the c_ri~e·.itnd-~ch~I !~o~. se_~JJ~~._,,'!12..IDJ,
eicepT l\fr. Amos Healy who testrfied that -lie saw a few of
ID£e old
SU'J.!lf5~S-~Iii~n" .:11~~--l?~~~]i"s-_~~i~g__]1e
place. wl1~re tlie w~ba1:;f was loeated frmh t:ne plat maae by
Nfr.lr.1\( ·Patterson, which -wa.s "introduced" ·as ·evideiice--fo

fr01~ _. ~!1e_~~ ~e-ifJ1i~y- :~ag

~o_f

@-1In,g8ricJ

·t:1--·--,·· .

~~~--:~

- .

.• ce·.· -

••
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Whe1:eupon, the court overruled the said motion of counsel
f0.11 the defendant t<,J whieb ruling of the court cou111,sel foT the
defendant exc·epted.
·
It is- ordered that thiis exception to the rulil!l'g ofi the c0urt
btt made a part of the record in this case.
·
Teste: This 17tli dny of l\fay,, 1947.

J. DOUGLAS MITCHELL,
Judge, Cfa;cuit Co.urt of l\Iiddlesex.
County, Virginia.
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page 177

~

CERTIFICATE OF E:X:CEPTION NO. 6.

The following questions hereinafter denoted were asked of
Mr. R. M~ Patterson on direct examination by the defense,
and were not allowed by the court, to which the defeJ1dant
excepted:
By Mr. Ambler: If your Ho~or please I would now like
to qualify Mr. Patterson as an expert witness as to the height
of the tide at the time 9f the shooting and the angle from
which a bullet would be fired from a man standing on the pier
and shooting someone in the cockpit of the boat and the angle
of fire from one standing on the pier and shooting· at anoth~r
person on the pier.
Q. Mr. Patterson, pl~ase tell the Court of your qualifications to answer these questions :
A. I was educated at Virginia Military Institute. I have
spent most of my lif~ in the construction business. I am at
present Commander of United States Coast Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla V, Fifth Naval District. I have taken various courses
concerning nautical matters, which included the height of
tides at certain times, and also course in measuring angles,
with or without a sextant, for the purpose of navigation. I
have also been an instructor in such matters and hold the
rank of Senior Navig·ator.
A week ago, at your request, I personally went to the Urbanna Beach Hotel Pier to make certain measurements and.
to ascertain these facts upon which my opinion
page 178 ~ is based.
I measured the pier in question an_d the measurements are as follows: The pier was 220 feet long, and
was broken down in two plac~s between the shore and the
head. You had to climb over these places as the flooring had
fall en on one side and was lying at a 45 degree angle. The
other place was completely broken down· and a plank was
us~ to ,valk on. The pier head measured 17 feet by 9 feet
8 inches. The pier itself was six feet wide. DJagram intro_
duced as Exhibit 4,.
On, Aug'Ust 30, 1946, according to the official tide tables,
the tide was low at that point at 8 :04 p. m., At 10:00 p. m.,
when the shooting is understood to have occurred, the tide
had partially risen, and according to the mathematical formula for determining the height of the tide at any particular
time, the tide at that hour was approximately four feet below the level of the wharf. ·
:Mr. Shores' boat was not there but I understood him to
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say the level of the cockpit floor was about the level of the
water. Mr. George Richardson., who had been aboard Mr..
Shores' boat, also verified this.
I understand that Mr. Crockett is five feet 7 inches tall and
that Clifton Ward was a little taller.
By Mr. ..Ambler:
Q. Now if Mr. Crockett was 5 feet 7 inches. tall and was·
·standing on the pier which was four feet above the level of
the cockpit floor, that would make the top of Mr. Crockett's
head about 9 feet 7 inches above the cockpit floor, would it
not7
A. Yes, sir.
page 179 } Q. Now allowing a few inches off to th~ height
of Mr. Crockett's eyes, and assuming that he was
standing .across the· six foot pier, can you tell us at what angle
.a bullet fired.from a rifle from where Mr. Crockett stood, at a
man standing in the cockpit, would enter the body of the man
-0n the boat.
·
A. I have drawn a diagram to scale whic.h would clearly
.show this angle to be about 25 to 30 degrees, allowing for
slight movements. This would make a bullet going straight
throug·h a body come out about seven or eight inches below the
point of entrance.
·

Diagram introduced in evidence and marked Exhibit B..
Q. Now if the man on the pier was closer than six feet would
the bullet have entered at a less or g-reater angle.
A. The closer the man on the pier was to the man below
.
him in the boat, the greater would be the angle.
Q. Now if both men were on th.e pier, what would have
been the angle of entrance of the bullet from the height of
eye of Mr. Crockett to about two inches bel9w the right nipple
of Mr. Ward.
A. I have· also drawn a diagram drawn to scale of this angle.

Diagram introduced as Exhibit C. In this case the bullet
would have come out about 1% to 2 inches below the point of
entrance.
Q. It bas been testified to here by the coroner
page 180} that the bullet come out of Mr. Ward's body about
2 inches below the point of entrance, where would
you say the person firing the shot was standing in relation to
the one shot.
A. I would say tliat he was standing· on the same level with
the one shot.

US'
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Q.· Could both of them been. standing on the pier at that
time.
A. Yes ..
By the Court :
.
Q. Mr. Patterson, are you an anatomist{
A. No, sjr.. .
Q.. Can yo~ q.u·alify as an expert on anatomy f
A .. No,.. sir, I am not trying to clo. so. All I am trying to
do is to demonstrate a mathematical ang·le.
Q. Can you tell the CQU i:se a bullet ·will talrn· thl·ough a
human body 1
.
A. No, sir, but while I am not a ballistic .expert, I have
had a g:reat deal of expe1;ience: with high powered :firearms ..
I know' that a 44 calibre rifle will shc,ot straight through a.
small saplin.. Judging· from the place· the· bullet entered and
came out of Mr. Ward "s b.ody, I, would say it went straight
through..

. By the· Qour.t : Tha.t is merely your theory.. I cannot allow
·
Mr .. Patterson to qualify as an expert and give his
page 181 }, opinion on the co.uue a bullet will take through a
human body.
.
By Mr. Ambler: I except to the ruling of the court on theground that this evidence is competent and further that the
court has. expressed aJil opinion as to the weight of the testimony in the presence of the jury.
Teste: This. 17 day of May~ HM7..

J"~ DOUGLAS l\ITTCHELL,
Judg.e,. Ci,rcuit Court of the County of
Middles~x,, Virginia..
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE~ ·
Virginia:
In. the Clerk's Office of tI1e· Cfrcl!lit 001111:t of the Colflmtv of
Middlesex_
·
·

I, C~ W~ Eastman, Cle-r.k of the Cincnit Court o:fi the Coun.ty
of l\Iiddlesex, Virginia,. do liei:eby ~ertify that the foregoing
is. a bu.e4, accuate· and complete. tra,msc:dpt 0£ the reco-rd in the
case of the Commonwealth of Virginia, Plaintiff, versus Lou.iis
Crockett, DefendaiE.t,, as a:ppears Qn, :6Jie and of Feeo.11Gl in my
office aforesaid and which I, as Clerk of said Court, have been
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requested by counsel for said defendant to copy for the purpose of its presentation, along with a petition for a writ of
error to the j~dgment in said case, to the Supreme
page 182 ~ Court of Appeals of Virginia ..
And I further certify that it affirmatively aJ?pears from the papers filed in said case the Honotable Lewis
Jones, Commonwealth's Attorney for the County of Middle..
sex, Virginia, who was counsel of record for said plaintiff,
l1ad due written notice of the intention of said defendant to
apply for the foregoing transcript of record and of the time
and place at which such application would be made, and further, that such counsel had due written noti~e of the time and
plf\ce at which the foregoing bills of exception would be presented to the Honorable J. Douglas Mitchell, Judge of the
Circuit Court of the County of Middlesex, Virginia, to be
~igned, sealed and enrolled as and made a part of the record
in this case.
.
Given under my hand and seal of said Court this 19th day
of May, 1947.
·

Teste:

C. '\V. E ...t\.STMAN, Clerk.
Clerk's fee for record $75.00.
Paid.
C. W. EASTMAN, Clerk.
A Copy-Teste:

M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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